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Cloudy, CoW
Toni ght, A Little
Warmer Friday

^

More Funds Asked
For Federal Relief
Kennedy Asks
Emphasis on
Rehabilitation

¦
By STERLING- F. GREEN

WASHINGT0N (AP)-President
Kennedy called today for a $193¦hiillion expansion of permanent
federal welfare outlays, with a
H EADED FOR SAFETY . •'.". A Kansas farm family rode in ? cf their lowland farm home when the water first came up but. reshift in emphasis from , dolin g but
a trailer behind the tractor as they headed for high grouncT^hen . turned theText day to rescue their 12 hound dogs. Thety were, one "relief checks '" to the rebuilding
of wrecked lives and careers.
their farm was flooded by water of the Kansas River jammed by
of several families who fled the quick-rising water . (AP Photofax )
"Tfie remedies "will not ycdme
an ice floe north of Lawrence, The Vernon Brook family moved but
cheaply but in the long run-; they
will .' save - 'money "- Kennedy said
in a special message to Congress.
.- |
Kennedy Hopes to Ease Tensions
He urged permanent extension
of the " one-year program to aid
dependent children, of the jobless,
more spending ' on rehabilitation
work; increased grants for child
welfare ,- added funds for the day
care of children of working mothers and removal or reduction of
residence requirements for relief.
The President slapped at drasBy JOHN MV H1GHTOWER
tic.:
local . efforts to slash relief
'
. WASHINGTON , Iff) — President Kennedy today held open the pos-y EDWABDS AIR FORCE JBASE, roils, without
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
directly - . naming . . the ;
sibility of a visit to the Soviet Union "if he can make "significant Calif. (AP) —A sleepy female
._ February blew into the weather breakthroughs" in; his developing drive to improve U.yS.-Soviet rela- chimpanzee , blazed a safety trail instance which, has stirred national controversy, that of Newburgh ,
picture in the northeast part pf tions;
', . - • -. '*' .' ¦ '. ¦ ' ¦ '
of sorts Wednesd ay for B58 bomb- NA *. ¦:.
- 'A ' '
'
the nation today with the same
-A visit under present conditions of cold war tension probably er crews when she
parachuted 20,- The message said: "Communi¦
"or Moscow , he 000 feet—locked ¦inside an escape
old dreary? miserable routine yas would not be' considered useful by either Washington
ties which have—for whatever
' to bring an easing¦ capsule. ¦'"
but
"we
are
making
every
effort
believes,
we'esh
¦
¦
¦
'
'
'
' '
_
_
_
;
_._' ¦
i_
Jrfnuary—snow and cold.
.i
:
: ._ *
.
motives—attempted to save monoi# ±tensions.
The 7O0-pound capsule 's landing ey through ruthless and arbitrary
The Weather Bureau 's 30-day The President discussed U. S.NEWSPAPER CARRIER KILLED . . . These
Ky- , hospital. Police said the truck driver, Arwas cushioned by four shock ab- cutbacks in - their . welfare rolls
forecast was unwelcome news for Soviet relations with newsmen
blood-covered newspapers never got delivered.
thur D. Harris? 59. was charged with man.
like
those
on
sorbers
automobiles?
have found'their efforts to: little
the winter-weary residents of the Wednesday in a. conference atThe
newsboy,
Edward
Evans
13
was.
struck
slaughter
and being drunk , The boy's smashed
.
.
,
- Susie, a 90-pound : 10-ycar-old avail. The root , problem ? re'
Northeast and the Gfrea t Lakes tended by Alexei ¦A dzhbb.ei ,. editor
from
behind
by
a
truck
on
.carried
a
bike
lies
as
mute evidence of the tragedy. (AP
highway,
chimp,
had
no
complaints.
Breath.
mained."
.
.
region A "'Below normal tempera- of the Soviet government newsing a private oxygen supply, she'd By contrast , . Kennedy said , 93 feet , and died on the way to mb Lexington? ,Ph«£ofax)
paper Izvestia and son-in-law of
slept all the way down.
tures. "
communities 'which have "tried
Premier? Khrushchev.
the rehabilitative road" for relief
The season's? coldest weather
Air Force technicians planned it
clients have fared better : "Famigripped section s -of New England. Kennedy warmly welcomed AdThey
gave
Susie
that
way.a
sedazhubei to the meeting but pulled
lies have been restored to selfThe icy air extended across north- no punches in denouncing Comtive before the test began.
reliance, and relief rolls have
ern borders into the eastern—Ba- munist international activities,
On the strength of Susie's, suc- been reduced. "
'
:
kotas. Readings ranged from be- particularly in Cuba and South- LOS ANGELES ; (API-Former cess, the Air Force plans to eject
President Dwight D,. Eisenhower a human—not yet chosen—from a "This approach can be furthered,
east Asia.
low zero into the .j, eens.
has called on Americans to "re- similar capsule within two weeks. he said , if Congress will enact
Kennedy expressed "satisfac- pudiate
feather-bedding and to The idea is to give B58 cfewmen broad revisions of the rules under
In the . Northeast, it was below tioa " at the action taken , by (lie
glorify hard work at all . levels." greater, protection from the bomb- which the Department of Health ,
zero Tn Maine, Vermont , New inter-American foreign ministers
Addressing more than 2,000 per- er's slipstream when they eject at Education and ' Welfare makes
Hampshire and "upstate: N QW conference at Punta del . Este, sons
federal aid grants to match state
at a Chamber of Commerce high speeds. :
Cuban
York. In the Midwest , hammered Uruguay? in denouncing
welfare outlays .
banquet Wednesday night , he de* ". : ". . '
communism.
by . severe weather most of the
clared : "Whenever malingering in : Th9 bomber was traveling £30 £The special message, said by
winter , the mercury again fell be- In talking about Southeast Asia , any group or class if condoned— miles an - hour—just, under the officials
to be the first in history
low zero in sections of Minnesota , he said the United States has in- whether in management, scientist speed of sound—when a crewman devoted solely to welfare . probcreased
its
help
to
the
governWisconsin , Michigan and North
an.explosive charge that lems, will be ¦follbyo;<n'by — two- —By -WLLIAM L. RYAN
tine government , one of the six that the lead ers ot, the Hires
ment of South Viet Nam to help or worker—progress is destined to triggered
Dakota.
capsule.
ejected
Susie's
be
slow.
more messages on programs ad- MONTEWbEO, Uruguay • f AP) which held out for a go-slow ap- armed forces also demanded that
it
maintain
its
position
against
the
The mercury slid to -25 in Ca- "subterranean war " which is sup- "Adequate leisure is not only
Future ejections will be attempt- ministered by the department- —Secretary of State 'Dean Rusk proach.
Frondizi fire Foreign Minister
ribou , . Maine, and in northern ported
health care for the aged under headed for Washington today to
Miguel Angel . Caracno , who abdesirable , it is healthy for mind ed at higher speeds.
and
directed
by
SovietMinnesota , it was a crisp -23 in backed Communist North Viet as well as body, but unwarranted
The chimpanzee 's heartbeat; and Social Security, and federal aid to report to President Kenned y on Argentina's military chiefs were stained on the key vote at Punta
International Falls. It was -8 in Nam.- :¦
idleness in any part of the popu- breathing were measured by : in- education.
the hemisphere foreign ministers' reporte d furious at the soft line del Este on the expulsion of Cuba
Burlington and; Montpclier , Vt.,
lation
cannot fail , corresponding- struments during the descent. De- The program outlined today conference on Cuba which alread y taken by President Arturo Fron- fro m the OAS.
and -1 in Lebanon ,. N.H.
The. President also expressed ly, to slow up the rate of growth. " tailed findings weren 't made pubwould represent the most sweep- was arousing repercussions . 1 ' fri dizi' s government. They reported»
In Braiil and Mexico, tha two
hope that Communist and pro-U.S.
ly served him with an ultimatum other
lic , but observers said she ap- ing overhaul of federal relief Latin America.
In New York , tho low marks
major powers in the "softEisenhower said - the public peared to withstand the trip in
forces
in
-neighboring
Laos
will
included- -15 in Massena and -10
techniques since the aid program The conference split on the cru- demanding a diplomatic break six " bloc , reaction was mixed
,
grew
suspicious
of
"make-work"
refrain
from
renewing
hostilities
's
regime
and
with
Fidel
Castro
good order.
in Watertown , Boston , which had
o
w as started in the depression of cial issue—immediate action to
with some expressions of anxiety
¦
''
its coldest day of the winter lest hopes for a peaceful settle- projects—both public and private
expel Cuba frorn the Organization support of the next steps in the over the outcome of the confertrie 1930s.
—durin
g
the
depression
years
of
ment
"go
in
smoke
and
fire.
up
"
¦
OAS Council to isolate Cuba from ence..
Wednesday with . 8 above , warmed
Its recommendations included: of American States—alread y re- the inler-American family.
. , .' ' •
Adzhubei lunched at the White the 1930s.
to 22. .
portedly
had
generated
pressure
Some
observers
in
Mexico
Extending
permanently
the
House and spent several hours
He added: "Later on? in. the
'
ArgenInformants in Buenos; Aires said feared Ihe 20-natio n condemnation
Snow fell in ¦ most of- , the cold with Kenned y and Pierre Salin$l00-million-a-year program for from con servatives on Iho
1940s,
huge
demand
for
all
varit
air , which included northern sec- ger , press secretary, on Tuesday .
of Cuban communism wouid spur
aid to the dependent children of
tions of Illinois , Indiana and Afterward Salinger announced he eties of goods and services led
leftist agitation in that country.
an
oyed.
as.
unempl
Enacted
the
to
inefficiency
to
neglect
of
and
Pennsylvania. Heaviest snowfalls would visit Moscow in the spring
Show
Goes
on
Brazilian newspapers were overemergency
recession
.
measure
appeared confined to. the northern to talk about improving communi- true productivity in work per- 1
whelmingly in favor of the conit
is
due
to
expire
June
last
year
,
formed.
Today
we
are-not
lackIllinoi s - Wisconsin region with cations. "
demnation of Cuban communism
«' . ¦ ¦
30.
.
ing
in
specific
indic
at
ions
that
we
amounts expected to reach three "We hope that as communicabut differed on Brazil's refusal to
Increasing the federal share
are drifting toward a feather bed
inches or more.
support expulsion of Havana from
tions improve , that problems economy.
from one-half to three-fourths of
Chicago , which recorded one of which cause tension and danger
hemispheric councils.
sorehabilitation
and
the
costs
of
the heaviest amounts of snow in to the world will lessen ," Kenne- . "In saying this ," lie continued ,
There was a general expectacial services , without changing
"I am not referring merely * to
history in January with 20 inches , dy told the news, conference.
tion of leftist pressure against tha
of
matchin
g
the
dollar-ffl
i
-dollar
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
the make-work rules adopted hy
Ken t out its snow removal equip13 Latin-American , governments
slates ' outlays for routine cleriment this . morning to - clean He said that actual negotiations some unions; rather I think we The death of a. Pierce County cal and administrative work, This
which joined the United States in
streets of the blowing snow. Nor- on big East-West disputes such should be concerned wilh all the man in a car-truck crash has would cost the Treasury perhaps
voting the expulsion move. It. was
mal snowfall for January is 7V4 as Berlin "are being conduct- practices and trends in fields that raised Wisconsin 's highway toll $^!0 million.
(haf widely believed that the CnstroistBy A. F. MAHAN
•
the
show
business
tradition
A
inches.
ed hy Ambassador (Llewellyn ) may put present affluence above for the year to 47, compared with
Communist combine would step
DETROIT 'AP) —The ir faces the show must go on .
Boosting the $25-million ceiling
Thompson " and that Thompson needed accomplishment — (hat 71 a year ago today.
Willi a substitute aerialist , flown up harassment of those govern,
grim
and
Gunthe
r
WalHerman
An inch or more ot fresh snow would have another in his current may diminish
incentive , stifle
Simon Stein , 54, of Spring Val- on federal grants for child welin to fill the gap left by death and ments both for revenge and to
powdered mos t of New York se ries of meetings wilh ' Foreign /-competition and , in the name of ley, wa.s killed . Wednesday in a fare services to $30 million in fis- lenda Wednesday night walked the inju
ry, the two Wallendas per- exploit tiic continental nervous¦
State and the snow belt from the M inistci v ' Andrei A. Gromyko to- security, lessen opportunity. "
headon car-lruck crash on a town cal 19I.3 and then , gradually, to high wire from which two mem- formed feats of daring fof five ness , resulting from the 10 clays
^
bers
of
the
great
Wallenda
Iroupe
tipper Mississippi Valley to the day . This will be tbe third meetroad , near Baldwin in St. Croix j ..iii million by 19(59 .
Eisenhower interrupted a win- County. 'Wc truck driver and two
liad falk'ii to de«lh only 24 hours minutes above the concrete floor. of dispute.
East Coast was expected to dijjr ing in a series described by Ken^
ter
vacation
at
,
130
Palm
Desert
Tho conference
wound
op
earlier.
southward into the Ohio Valley. nedy as "so-called probes with repassengers in Stein 's car were
As on tho previous ni ght , thcra
southeast of here , for a inj ured .
milej
^
There wasn 't a sound in the was no net between ;tbe Wallend.is Wednesday night with a sbow ..of ,..
gard to the matter of Berlin ." two-day visit to Los Anaeles.
huge state fair Coliseum ns Ihe and the concrete. Herman ¦and unanimity against Castro as 20 of
Asked under what conditions he
(iO-yonr-old
Herman and bis son , Gunther were the only ones of the the 21 nations at the conference
would accept an invitation to visit
(Junlher . 34, paid their tribute to seven Wnllendns on Ihe wire Ihe signed the -historic document fortbe Soviet Union , Kennedy remally ' condemning the Cuban repl ied : "I would think that , an innight before who were not killed gime for going over to commuvitation and acceptance of an inor inj ured.
nism nnd alignin g itself with tha
-vitation would—probabl y wait on
_
_.
- Gene..MciidczJiad..Jl.'.>m....ln. frern Soviet- bloc
an casing of the tensions which
Stockholm , Sweden , to be the
The
Cuban
dele
gation
boy
cotted
unfortuna tely surround our nda*
third num.
the (iunl .session and rushed hack
lionships.
So
at
present
,
of
course
,
WASHINGT ON (Al' )-New pres- until we have signific ant
All activity in the Coliseum to Havana claimin g the outcome
MADISON. Wis. W - Sellers of
breaksure for a congressional watchdog throughs , that sort of journey
stopped as the two Wallendas and amounted to "a defeat for U.S.
's new
items
subject
to
Wisconsin
committee, to supervise Ihe Cen- would probably not be
Mendez climbed the poles to I lic imperialism " In the Cuban capisales tax were reminde d today
considered
tral Intelli gence Agency was pre- useful by either country?"
slender wire 3f> feet up to do their tal about 700 persons parade d bethey need a $2 permit to do busdicted loday following approval of
MOSCOW (APJ-l. '.Mially well- Shrine circus act.
¦
hind a coffin marked "OAS
iness.
John A. McCone as ils director.
informed
. .sources said toiiay.thi.l
" ns loudspeakers blared:
Sharks
Tax Commissioner John Ci on high
Mondoi twas first on the?
McCone , wealthy Los Angeles
ouski called attention to Ihe re- V. M. Molotov , publicly denounced wire. He \vas followed by Her- "Cub;, will win its struggle , with
or - without the OAS. " The coffin
industrialisl and former chairman
quiremnl hut said thai because former forei gn minister , is in a man , and tVen (Junlher.
of the Atomic Energy Commiswas dumped into Havana harbor
of-a Mme problem; the department hospital .suffering from a heart
FEDERAL FORECAST
Guul
her
rode
a
bicycle
across
sion , won Seiinle confirmation for
lias extended the deadline for ob- attack.
WINONA AND VICINITY -In(he wire and then teamed with in symbolic burial of the interIhe CIA : post on a 71-12 vote creasing cloudiness and continued
A Foreign Office press spokes- Mendez , a former member of the American or ganization.
taining permits to Feb. 15. The
-Wednesday.
law originally set the deadline man declined to confirm or deny troupe. to carry Herman standing
cold; tonight with lo\v of zero to
Cuban President Osvaldo Dorti.
yfoi' Tuesday—when the sales tax the report , sayiiiR it was of "no on a cross
Forty-three Democrats and 211 5 above. Mostly cloudy with some
bar between them , fn eoii, who 'icndi-d his country 's
t
political importance. "
law i«oes into effect .
Republicans j oined in approving light snow Friday and warmer.
I heir finale , Herman stood mn his conference ' d elegation , attempted
He sa ifl he knew nothing of the head on the bar.
President , Kenn edy 's choice lo High 15-20.
Applications for permits' have
to minimize the slupdown of the
been pouting into Uie depart- case. Tlie report Irom the usuall y
succeed Allen W, Dulles who reCastro regime , lie told a news
. LOCAL WEATHER
The
three
men
walked
the
wire
ment 's processing center in .Madi- well-informed source said Mol otov lo n platform at one end. As soon conference the I' nite d States went
tired lasl Nov. 29. Ten Democrats
Official observations for the 24
, son . Applications are available had been in the hospital for about as
and two llepublicaus—Mar gar et hours ending nt 12 m. today:
(hey stepped onto the plat- to Punta del Este determined to
from banks and regional tax de- 10 days but that his condition wns
Chase Smilh of Maine and Francis
'
Maximum , 12: minimum -1;
form
, endin g the act , (he crowd of get dipl omatic and economic
VISITOR IN LOS ANGELES . . . . Former President Dwigh t
partment offices.
"not dnuigerous. "
Ca.sc of South Dakota — opposed noon, 10;. precipitation, trace.
approximately
5.000 burst into sanctions against Cuba but had
(right)
D . Eisenhower
is welcomed by Harold Wright , general
Ihe nominati on,
The permit . requirement wa.vpnl His wife , Paulina , visits him thunderous shoutin
AIRPORT WEATHER
g, whist. l uiK, to back down wilh "an ^calcumanager of Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce , at reception
Into ihe law to make sure the regularl y, the info rmant , said,
lable loss of prestige. "
Sen, Hubert H. Humphrey of
(North'Central Observation.)
haiul cliipping applause ,
state has a record of firms deal-. Husk , . before leaving Punt a del
Molot ov returned Nov. 12 from
Max. temp, past i\ hours , 13, 4 prior to Eisenhower 's speech at Chamber 's annual banquet. ln
Minne sota, assistant Senate DemVienna , Austria , where ho bad
Herman rushtd to Ids dressing Este. said. "We have agreed on
ocratic leader , said the Kennedy p.m. Wednesday; min? temp, .5, a hi.s speech , Eisenhower urged nation to abandon lethargy and . ing in taxable items.
administr ation will "mnUe n great a.m. tod ay . Noon readings—temp,, ""selfishness lo earn world respect aa a power. He will meet HeThe. department also announced been representative on the I nter- room. Gunther , remained outride a great dcul. " He added Uiat the
It plans t o s^art distribution Fri- national ' Atomic I' nei gy Agency lo accept the congratulations of Cuban walkout before the confermista ke if if slrongly opposes sel- Ll: sky, clear; visibility, 15 miles: publ ican Party
workers
hero
today
and
is
slated
to
address
a
day of its. booklet containing clas- and has not been seen publicly the pcrlormers and circus hands ence ended' demonstrated "the
ling up " a watchdog committee to wind, .calm ; barometer , 30,21) .
$l ,000-pcr-ticket private' dinner tonight. (AP Photofax )
since.
. . ' a steady; ' humidity, 47 percent,
sified list, oi taxable items.
who swarmed to liim.
principle of self-exclusion. "
oversee the CIA.
"

Coldest Spell
iYear for
New England

Visit to /?us|/a
Being Con sidered

Chimp Dropped
20,000 Feef iii
Escape Capsule

it

Ike AsksU S.

To Repudiate
Feather-Eedfjing

Argentine Generals Furious

TroubleBrewingOver

;
S of t^ 'Si^0^hMM tm.

Man Dead in
Pierce County
Highway Crash

Aeria lists Carr y
On Despite Falls

Sellers Nee'd
$2 Permit Under
Badger Safes Tax

Close Watch
Urged on GIA

WEATHER

Molotov 111
In Moscow

More Outdoor
Recreation
Need of U.S.

Gateway Eagle
Diiuier -Slated

WASHINGTON fAP .i—A special
commission reported here that n
surging need for more outdoor
recreation in America musr be
met by imagination , large-scale
action nnd "money—lots of It. ";
'¦ - But the Outdoor Recreation Resources and Review Commission
left it to President Kennedy and
. Congress , and to slate and. local
governments, to figu re out price
tags and -what- .' ¦specific . areas
should be acquired or improved.
The lo-maii' ' commission; headed
• .bv-Laura..ce S. Rockefeller . N£w
"York , did say that, "the first task
as ' to provide recreation for the
"sriefropoiitan regions , which have
Ihe, biggest population and dc' anarid for recreation and the least
, '
space for: it. ¦" ' ' '
.
..

.

.

.

.

' ¦

.

-

%.

Spring Grove Hospital
To Vote on Transfer
Of Land and Money

..

In urging Immediate acquUltion

* SPRING GROVE , Itlinrt , 'Special) rf .:• Stockholders of Spring
Winona department and general
Grove Hpspilal , : Inc. , will hold
were 1 percent higher
their annual meeling Feb. 13 at store sales
\»K CROSSE . Wis —Fi fty - two 7 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church. iri 1901 compared with I960; the
Boy Scouts ft'ho havT achieved the iPurposes of tlje meeting are: Federal Reserve Bank of Minneap•mvard - of Laglc
Election of , direcroj '.s' to .succeed olis reported.
during the past
Hollis Onsgaftl? Arnold Mor .kcn , However , Deceinb'ery 196) sales
year Will '*" ofRaymond Rank and 1 -Rolf"Hanson; Tvere fc percent under the same
- ?. .
transfer of certain sums to ' .' the month in i960. y
ficially recognized
Village ;of Spring Grove in con- Statewide , 196L sales were up
at " the Gateway
sideration of lease of constructed 2 iHtrceiit while December 1961
A r e a " ' Council' s
hospital to Spring Grove Hospital . sales were unchanged. ?:' .
annual E a g I t
Inc., and Iran.sfer of lands to the Rochester sales w«re up 3 perScout banauet ' al
village for the site of the new cent in December 1961 and were
6?30 p.m. Feb. ,1C
h0.spita[jvhidi will be constructed . up 6 percent fpi>i9BJ.
at the Holiday
-—-y "
;/ . . -» ¦ - .
La Crosse sales were down 1
, La Crosse
Inn
¦¦ It is?flie largest
Ever wrap batian;t?rtii bacon and percent bot h in 1961 and in Debroil? Deli ghtful for brunch.
cember lyfil.
number of Scouts
in the hist ory of
Kissiah"
thap<ountil—which
covers n nine-count y : region—to
achieve Ihe award in . a single year.
Each of Ihe new Eagle Scouts attending the -banquet '- will be the
guest of a . lending citizen of the
area. .

.¦ ¦ ¦

¦

.

'

'

TloH Blank. Daniel and David
Shepherd , Ronald Bieri and Allen
Knudtson , Whitehall; John It. Emmons, La Crescent; Stephen J.
Schultz, AJma
¦ . and John :Theis,
Galesville. ;. ' ¦/ ¦ ¦'
Guest speaker will be Joseph? L.
Kissiah, special agent of the Federal Bureau , of Investigation in
charge of the ? Milwaukee office.
Agent kissiah lias been with the
FBI more? than 20 years and will
speak on the work of the bureau.

\K

Rockefeller laid th«

report IK

oriented toward people rather
than resources, with the objective
of meeting "the great demand for
outdoor recr eation. He said quantity isn't enough and the comniisJ
sion attempted to stress what it
calls effective acreage. Access is
important , he said? and "it's fantastic how important development
is." He said state parks are used
14 times as intensively as national
parks because vast sums: have
been spent to develop tHeir ¦poten:' '
:. tial, ' - ?
.
By direction ot Congress, the

commission has been spending
three years and $2.5 million pecking into the problem of outdoor
fun? as it will , develop over 40
years—up to the year 2000.
It • put more than 50 recommendations on paper. Seme probably
will be echoed in a vast conservation program, stressing recreation
which Kennedy is . expected to put
before Congress in a special message Feb. il. ' ,; ¦?

Northern States
] Earnings Reported
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Northern Stales Power Co. earnings in
1961* reached $1.55 per shace for
—34^22i '!>0 ' . comj iion shares outstanding ,
the fi rm reported
Wednesday.
This compared with $1.49 per
share.in 19M).
• Revenue increased 7.1 per cent
during the period, the company
said, to $11)6 ,577,3(10. Net plant ' Investmen t was up more than $2.1,*,'Wm0' to a .total oi $.frf .2fl7.379 at
the end . of 1961.'

|fl
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OFFICE—225 Kaniaa
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. . . for the second ;roll
when you buy one this
we»k«nd af the regular
prict. Buy now and save
far «arly Spring decorating I
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AMERICANA TEXTILE MILL^

, • Dinner will be served beginning at 11:30 a.m. The busjntssg
meeting will begin at TiOO p.m. Three directors.wlll be elected
" ;?..¦.' ..--«' ¦
'"
for 3-year terms?
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Annual Meeting Will Be? Held

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION
Open Mon.-Wed.-Frj. 1=00-4:30 p.m.
Sat. 9:00-11:30 a.m.
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Wallpaper

of the peace.The board will meet
March? 6 for finaL settlement and
audit of aecouirts.
''
' . '. '¦
Some cooks like to tlucken white
clam sauce (for spaghetti) with a¦
little flour. » '¦: ¦;<
? '. -." .
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SPRING GROVE, Minn? ( Special) — Filing for , Black Hammer
Township offices will be accepted
until Feb. 13 Fee is $2. Elections
TBarch ¦ 13 wiirbc. fer a supervisor,
clerk. ¦' constable and two j ustices
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EAGLE SCOUTS to receive>ecognition include:. "

of ocean and lake shores, it said
that ? "Highest priority should be
given to acquisition of areas located closest to major population
centers and other areas that are
Immediately . threatened. The need
is ¦critical—opportunity to place
these areas in public ownership is
fading each year as other uses
encroach. "
Basically, they commission", said ,
PRESENTATION OF E a g I •' ".
there is plenty of land and water
awards
will be made by Robert •:
,
acreage for recreation but most
Tremaln , West Salem, president of '
of it "is' "Where the people are
¦'. ¦'¦ • the council. Toasltnaster will be?
not: "
George- Thompson, ' La Crosse, 1
.„ Rockefeller told a new* briaftng chairman of the Council/"Achieve- 1
that it was on purpose that "we ment Committee. Invocati on ¦will?
haven 't come up with either acres be given by Rabbi Bernard Reichor dollars. -" The commission 's man , and benediction by the Rev, ";
idea , he said, was to discuss the Frfcncis Wavra , both of La Crosse. |
principles and fools and leave it John Flynn Is program chairman :
to others to determine how they for the banquet A
" '-!
"
can be used best.
No plans have been developed? Friends ^comltfg over In the ' eve- i
he told a questioner, ior following ning? Ever thin k of serving I hem ;
through on the report in the legis- hot chlck«n or turkey sandwiches? j
lative field. 'Sen. Clinton P. Ander- Men love these! • For . .- go-alongs .i
son? D-N.M., a commission mem- have cranberry relish and
¦ A A ' :- "i
¦ •"¦pickles,
ber , said he was sure bills wofold radishes and celery .
be introduced to carry out many Sherv/ln-Wtll'atnt
mmm^mm-mm *
of the recommendations/ A.
-

Depiirlment Store
Sales Increase 1%'

BLACK HAMMER TOWNSHIP
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Dachau Now
Home for Aged
Rofarians Told

Dachau—the slaughter house of
Hitler, near Munich—still is a place
of sorrow and suffering. M a y o r
Alex Smetka of Rochester told the
Notary Club at Hotel Wiiibna Wednesday.
Mayor Srnetka ' was ' one of 23
mayors taken by the government
to Berlin last fall? They visited
"West Germany, - the wall hetween
it and East Germany, and. had a
four-h our tour of East Berlin. He
showed about 100 colored slides oi
the visit. Most of them depicted
the prosperity of West Berlin and
the? poverty of East Berlin. Many
of them were taken along the wall
between the two sectton s of the
city, the center of" world news- at
the time of the visit.
Dachau, the famous Jewish punishmen t plaice of Hitler 's time,
how is a .hiimc for "aginl fugees
^
from beyond the Iron CurtainARj^y
live in the old barracks. , West Ge^
many has a place for refugees
abl e to work in its expanding industries but the aged are placed
on a relief role and housed in this
old camp.
Smetka 's pictures shewed the
slum conditions now prevailing
in Dacha'u, memorial s and gardens- established there in remembrance of those that died in the
furnaces , and relics of Hitler 's
time kept as-,a warning to the
new Germans generation.
:

2 Englishmen
To Lecture
At St Mciry's

Benn

¦
. ¦;

Speaight

Literary and political lectures
will be given by two Englislrspeakers next week at St. Mary's College. . - ¦ . . .
- .. "• , ' . ¦
AlfTh'ony Wedgwood. Benn , "the
reluctanlt peer " who h/»s refused to
relinquish his House of Commons
seat to be a member of the House
of Lords, will present "Report
from London"_next Wednesday .
The literary lectures will be, given next Thursday and?Friday by
Robert Speaight, author? actor and
critic whose visit , is sponsored by
the Association of American Colleges and the Danforth Foundation .
BENN , who will speak at. 8 p.ra.
Wednesday in the gymnasium , was
the Labor Party nierhber of Parliament from southeast Bristol until his .father . Viscount Stansgate,
died last November. Benn then inherited the peerage and automatically ceased to .be a member of
tli e Commons.
Since merhbers of- Lords are barred from holding leading political
positions in England , Benn did not
wish to forfeit his "Commons seat
for the honorary but politically inactive seat in Lords ,
In 1950 when he was 25 he became the youngest-man elected . to
Parliament. He speaks regularly
on radio and television and 'writes
a weekly political column in the
London Evening World.
Al 10:20 a.m. Thursd ay SEEAIGHT will discuss "Shakespeare
in the Theater " at a convocation.
At 8 p.m. in the . auditorium he
^ p-octry .' ' of Eliot ,
will recite the
Hopkins, Kents , Shakespeare and
other poets. He will-conduct two
seminars Friday, discussing "T.
S. Eliot as Dramatist" in the
morning and giving a commentary
on Shakespeare 's plays f in the afternoon.
.
He received an honors degree
in English literature from Oxford
UnlxgKsity. In 1358 he was appointed Commander of ¦the Order
of the Briti sh Empire because of
his work as an not or nnd author,
Spenight' .s published work includes
four novels , three books ' of criticism ard three biographies. He
appeared in many -Shakespearean
roles in London 's Old Vic Theater.
His best known rule is Hint of St.
Thomas a Bucket, archbishop of
Canterbury, in Eliot 's "Murder in
the Cathedral. " '

'McCarthy, Proxmire
Op pose McCone

Some Snow Expected

Ground B ^
Not See S/iddbw

Continued cold tonight, a little
warmer with lightj no 'w Friday.
That sups up the weather outlook for Winona and vicinity as
February begins.
" And according to. the weatherman, chances of the .ground hog
seeing his shadow Tuesday may
be- slight, for mostly cloudy
weather with son) e snow is expected. For those who follow the
fable, ' if the day is bright and
the ground . hog sees his shadow
he retreats into his den and this
is supposed to indicate another
six weeks of winter, but if cloudy
weather prevails and no shadow

A summary off weather data for
appears, the ground hog stays
out and the real plough weather is January reveals that the thermometer went below the zero
supposed to be "over.
'
mark on -15 da^s, once 'as low as
BUT; CLOUDS or not, Wine —1.8. High reading for the month
nails will continue to look for was 46 on Jan.-3.
another couple of months of winPRECIPITATI ON "was light,
ter. And the records indicate that
below zero readings have been amounting to otily .OSj precipitarecorded here as late as March tion , a little over one inch of
22^ In 1888 a morning reading of snew. Degree days for the month
totaled 1,630. A year ago the
—10 was reported.
A low of zero to 5 above is ex- count was 1*464; Normal for the
pected tonight and . a high of 15- month is 1,531 . Mea.n tenvpera20 Friday. Scattered light snow ture for January \vasV 10.87 as
and colder is the outlook for Sat- contrasted wit h 17.03 \or last
year and 15.1 for normalV :
urday. '• " *
A year ago today the Winona
high was 23 ah.d the low — 1.
High Wednesday was 12 arid low
during the night —1. At noon the
readings was 10..

January: AAighty Gold

. Precipitation
: ' .' ? . ' . — Temperature—
¦ . • ¦ ¦¦? '' ¦ ¦' ' . , - Degree ¦ . '
Inches
Total Normal
Max. Min. Mean Normal Day»
' 1961 '
1.08
1,650
,05
10.87
17.3
-18
.
.
.
.
.
.
46
January
¦
¦¦
¦¦¦
¦
¦

i,. .'

': ' ' - '. . ¦?,
December" .. A 60 ^ -15
November. ...v 65 • 12.
28
October ,> .... 81
September ' . . . . 9 1 ¦ • 32
53
August ...... . 92
53
July . ... ...... 92
84 ¦ 43
Jun e .........
' i 87
31
May
20
April ......-?. 69
10
March :...... . '61.
-8
Febra ary ...... 55

... .... .

¦

- A .' .
1961 - . - A. ' . " " •. ' .
1.30
1.11
18.4 ??
21.5 :1,444
1.61
2,20
917
34.43
35.1
2.49
.46.8
3S0 ¦ 2.81
52.74
:
- 61.16
3.76
62.5
75 " ; 4.4S
' 70.4 ¦/ - ¦—
5.13 :3.62
^0.20
2.52 **" 3.70
73.04 A . 70;il
' 4.70
2.29
68J8
68.33
3,53 -4.06
444
50.65 A 5R.6
2.31
1.71
47:7
749
40.01
3.69 A 1.62 .
32.3
1,161
27.55
22.30
18.9 v . 1,191
. 1-39 - 1.01
' .38 1.08 ¦:

January . .. '.,. ..,?. 48 ^• -lS;''?"15.ir"'r""T7rr . 1.546
totals for all of 1961 .. . . .

Uniform Stolen,
Found Cut Up
On Rail Tracks

The theft of a National Guardsman 's uniform, a service station
breakin and the recovery of a
stolen battery have been reported
by Sheriff George Fort.
Clifford Pierce, Lewiston , told
Sheriff Fort "someone -had stolen
his National Guard uniform from
his car which was parked near
?his house Monday evening. The
thief , said Pierce, apparently
placed the uniform on nearbj
North Western Railway tracks,
for it was found there later, cut
up by a passing train.
nothira was
APPARENTLY
taken early Wednesday morning
when someone pried open the door
of the Midland Service Station at
Rollingstone, Harold Hengel, Bollingstone, reported . Hengel said
the attempted breakin occurred
after i"a.m. Wednesday.
* Two teenage boys have been
turned over to juvenile authorities
after admitting to Sheriff Fort
they, had stolen a battery last
Thursday from James Foster,
rural Weaver. The battery and
a set of battery pliers were in
the front seat of Foster 's car at
the Altura Rex Turkey Co . parking
lot, where?Foster is employed.
Both boys are 14 pnd from rural
Altura. Sheriff Fort said they
apparently are not implicated in
the other thefts. > They were arrested Tuesday.
SHERIFF FORT has corrected

7,907

31.41

31.07

AW,

That well drilling job in "Wincrest Addition has finally 'bceri
completed , but there 's no \yater in
the mains yet and there won 't be
for a while.
The contract well driller , Mu«W
ler Brothers of Gaylord, Minn., hit
granite Wednesday at 1,074 feet.
That was-near; wljere it had been
expected—1,100 feet.
TheiSriller—who encountered num e r o u s difficulties , including
"lost" equipment—started the job
last May 15. The well was supposed to have been completed by
Dec. 1 but the Board of ..Municipal
Works granted an indefinite extension on deterrning that the ,
RETIRINO EMPLOYES HONORED .
Troska worked at the gas plant. Presenting gifts
em
contractor was not negligent in
Frank Drexel , who had 37 years' service , and
ployes were S. J.
on - behalf ' of the «Wm^n a
trying to complete the
job by the
¦
¦
Paul Troska, almost 40 years service, were honPettersen ; Winona'^EHvis'ion manager , and T. W.
scheduled date. ." ¦'' "¦• . .- ' •
ored at a dinner Wednesday at Winona Athletic
Smecd, gas department superintendent! , I^-eft to
It
was
a
$43
,000
contract
al..
A YEAR AGO today Winona though
right , : Smeed , Drexel , Troska and „ Pettersen.
the specific sum paid will ¦ Club attended by 65 Northern States Power Co.
had-a high of 23 and a low of —1, vary from
"
"
'
employes ? 'Drexel was. street crew foreman and • .(Daily . News photo'
that.
-r —
also. Alltime high for Feb. 1 was
47 in -1931 and: the low —28 in ] Next step toward getting water
IMS'. Mean for the pasr24 hours in tlie mains is testing it. G. O.
•was 6. Normal for this day is. 17. Harvey, board secretary, sard that
One of tile lowest , readings of it may be two weeks before Mueller has the test pump here. The
the winter, was reported from Interh-ational Falls today where the low well is supposed to produce a; minimum of 750 gallons of water with
was —32, minimum for the nation.
At Bemidji .'the reading at? Ihe a test ,pump. He said that the board? has sesame time was — 28. Even Duluth
was cold with a low of —22, St. cured permission to fill the 100,Cloud had —1.0. But at.Rochester 000-gallon tank with the test pump
the morning figure was 1 after a rather than , waiting for the instalBy RUTH ROGERS
high of 19 Wednesday. La Crosse lation of the permanent pu mp. A
Integrated previously with Dodge
posted figures of — 1 and 15 above pumphbuse ' also will be erected.
Daily News Area Editor
were Latsch rural district , Town
One of thi' -ee drivers inTol ved in '
;
for its low: and high.
Harvey declined to estimate D - O D G E
Wis -Following a of Arcadia ? and Pine Creek and an accident Wednesday, . at 5 ,05
,
be
water
in
the
Berzinski
rural
districts
,
Dodge
Rain was reported at Edmonton, when there will
p.m.
at
¦ ...
Broadway and . Winona
¦
meeting at the town auditorium
. - .'
:
Canada , where the temperature mains. . / . . :,
street was?charged with failing to
here- Wednesday night? the joint Town.
was 35 butWinnipeg had snow-and
T r e m p e a lye.aJu-Buffaio. County
SINCE NO PETITION wai filed yield the right.of way.
a reading of —23.
school . . .committee , voted unani- wit h the committee s by residents
Miss Joan . ' Modjcski . M . 576 Er~
mousl y to draft a resolution bas- of the district , steps to hold a pub- Sarnia- ' -s ;t.;-is scheduled -to appear
Snow and some of ; the coldest
ed oa_an informal agreement on lic hearing on the committees' iii municipal court Friday at 9 a.m.
weather of Uie season greeted the
division of Dodge school, .d istrict own motion was agreeable to the qn .-the ' - .c hnr .stp. ."
arrival of February in WISCONand to set a dale for a public sonic 100 people prescht. Tlie hearSIN;,:
Police said she was driving
" ,
hearing.
The snow, however , wasc coning is expected in about? 30 days , south oh , Wi pona Street when, she
corner
fined to the southeastern
Motion was by Irwin Hogden , accord ing to Mrs.? Lily Reich , made a left turn to go east on
of the stqje and the sub-zero
Town- of Ettrick , with second by Trempealeau . County superintend- Broadway:
weather to the northern area.
Chris Allemann, Mondovi.
ent of schools ' who was secretary
Vint on Ceistfcld . -17, ' 310 E:
Ah -unofficial low of 31 below
This will be (he last area - in for^the join t committees. ? :
Broadway,
was dry ing east on
zero was reported at Rhirel ander.
Trempealeau County to be pla'ced
RWan Kujak . Buffalo ^ County, Broadway.His car ' and Miss ModThe Milwaukee Weather Bureau 's
in a high school district , according was the only resident of the dis^ jeski's -collided
,. then hea- car col- .'
.
officially recorded minimum was. TREMPEALEAU
to Merlyn Winters , Centerville , trict west of the river who said Ihled with
,
Wis.
—
Gen"
tine-being
ririyen west
24 below at Hurley. Superior and eral
the . Trempealeau he would prefer attachment to Ar- on Broadway
. Telephone Co. of Wisconsin chairman* of
by
Janice
Sommer
,
Park Falls had 22 below A Wausau exchanges
"
County committee? . He presided . ca-dia , because his church and paat _ Trempealeau'
'¦¦
15 below , Green Bay 14 below and Centerville will be converted*and County school committees have rochial school affiliations are 20 ./327 W. Sanborn SI. ? " ¦ • .
to
Damage totaled $100 t# the right
' ¦ ¦ ¦ . .'
Eau Claire S below. Madison re- dial this year , accdrd ' ngv-.k)
v ?jan- be*n v forking they past 11 years there. . - ' " .
side of. I e Modjeski car , $25 to
ported a low. of 5 above,. Beloit 6 nouncement by Carl .
state
'
lo^Tace''all-areas-kv^e
in
Cadby? Black
Chris Peplinski called attention
fr ont of the Geistfeld car
and Milwaukee 8.
high, school districts in accordance to a previous petition asking for the left
River falls? district manager.
and : ?S0 to the left front of tho
Up to-tfive- inches of snow were
""
with
state
law.
'
;
Completion
of construction
attachment of part of the district Sommer vehicle.
»
dumped on the southeastern cor- work in the- Galesville rural area
"WINTERS EXPLAINED that the to Arcadia. It was tabled , Kulas
ner of Wisconsin efirly today fol- and changeover of all
said, because of incorrect descripA DRIVER slowing for anofbw
magneto deadline is July 1 this year, ff
lowing a snowfall that left one to phones in
an tion it included
" collidcdj Lvith a tiiird at the.
the Galesville rural to
driver
two
40s
which
were
two inches throughout- the state
also are area is not placed in highyschool in Trempealeau district .
common
battery^service
intersection
oF Main , and . Sarnia
districts by that time , voluntarily
Wednesday. ""—
included in the overall 1962 dial or through
At an informational meeting, at streets Wednesday at 4:39 p.m.
county school commitTHE OFFICIAL wowfall total at construction program estimated tee or town board action , consoli- I>CKlge three years? ago, residents "Officers reported Marvin Holtan ,
South Milwaukee, Racine and Cud- at nearly 2,800,000, Cadby said.
dation will be completed on order of the district said they wished to 770 VV. 'MarTrst., was going west
'•',. *
Conversion of 13 of its ex- oE the state Department of Public defer attachment until required by on? Sarnia when he slowed down
ahy was , 3'i inches.
law., Dodge has a public elemen- for an unidentified driver traveling
Temperature maximums Wedr changes to dial operation- and re- Instructhn .
nesday ranged ' from. 18 at Beloit placement of dial sSvitching
tary school of 20 pupils taught by north on Ulain.
According
So
James
Kulas
,
forequipment at seven exchanges is
A third man . Hale Stow
to .4 at Green Bay.
622
roer Dodge Town clerk; people in Mrs . Myrtle Geflicjier . "Ivinona.
The country 's high was 82 Wed planned . Total construction budg- Dodge district generally agree that Sacred Heart parochial School at Sioux* St.. who had' b.?ofr driving
\
"
^
V;.
cast on Sarnia, turned left to go '"
nesday at afiuna , Ariz., and Bur et is 8,729,000.
Riv- nearbjfPine Creek in Dodge Town
The company was servingUSl ,- all area east of Trempealeau
bank , Calif.
'c:'a dia - ' High has an? enrollment of 78, taught by north on ,JIain. Holtan and Stow
er
should
go
to
the
>A-r
:
000 telephjpnes at the end: of Dec.
School District and all area west Sisters of St. 'Joseph order. The collided.
^*^
1961.
Rev,
Augustine
There was $200- damage to the
Siilik is priest .
of the river , to Cochrane-Fountain
right side of Stow 's vehicle and
City High School.A
WILLARD GAUTSCH, .uperln- $150 damage to the
front of HolThe river skirtslpodge village t endent of Arcadia High School , tan 's automobile.
on the west and is the natural di- said his district Would operate the
viding line between Trempealeau Dod ge school if enrollment does
A COLLISION at ths Interje*.
and Buffalo counties. Several years not go below 10. He pointed out tion of Broadway and Center Street
ago Plaits Valley rural school in that Arcadia District "built a new at 8:55 a.m. Wednesday caused a
Town of Buffalo west of the rive r elementary school at Waumandee , total of $120 damage to two vewas integrated with Dodge public about the same distance away as hicles;
Despite the Victim 's testimony in school.
Dodge 13-14 miles.
Kirk Aune , 19, 317 E. 2nd St.,
District Court that a man charged
In answer 4o a question by Mrs. was driving west on Broadway as
A Goodview youth arrested with attempted indecent assault
George Wener , Dodge school bus Bernard McGuire , 1159 W. 5th St.,
twice on consecutive days on had not committed the atfempt ,
dri ver," he said Arcadia 's mill rate was going east. Police said Mcpetty larceny charges was sentenc- the dofendant was found gufiity-iiy
was 13,7 millsjon equalized valua- Guire made a left Kirn to go
ed in mun icipal court this morn- a jury in less than , four hours
tion including capital outlay, and north-on Center Street and the
ing to a fine of $25 or eight days Wednesday.
11.2 mills without. '
two .collided: 'f
in city jail 'Joseph MIynczak , 66, Frog Is•
Aune reported' . $95 damage to
When James I. Brenno, 22, land, ' was taken fo couijfy , jail to
RICHARD PETERSON.,top«rlnthe left rear of his ca r and Mc- ;
4250 7th Si, Goodvievv pleaded await sentencing by Judge Leo F.
tendent of Cochrane-Fountain City Guire estimated
.damage to hnV
guilty Wednesday to a charge of Murphy.
.. LANESBORO.- Minn. (Special) - High School , said hi.s district has
stealing a transistor radio Nov.
The case went to the jury at Fire of unknown origin destroyed high school students- from the left f ront headlight at S25.
24 from Norh's Shell Service Sta- 11:54 a.m. "Wednesday after the a barn about 30 by 60 feet eight Buffalo County area of Dodge distion , Sth aJid South Baker streets, 12-member jury heard testimony miles north of here on Highway trict , hut said his district currentMunicipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski starting Monday. ¦ • ' •
250 Wednesday; morning ?
ly operates no separate schools.
delayed senlencing until today to 'Jury - Foreman John F. PapenA passerby saw the flames , All elementary as well as ^ligh
investigate.
fuss , Dakota , reported the unani- which started in. the hayloft , ' and school students are concentrated in
Brenno had pleaded guilt y to mous verdict of guilty at 3:45 p.fn. alerted Allen Vogen , who rents the its one building.
another "petty larceny charge
MIynczak jumped up and shout- place from Mrs. A. Eckberg, Min ; Cochrane-Fountain ' City H i g h
ST. CHAIU.KS , Minn . (Special)
Tuesday. That time he was charg- ed: "Judge , I want you to ' give neapolis , and Mrs. C, G. Walters ," School is about 20 miles from the — Parents of students who attend
ed with . "taking two cartons' of me a life sentence. I w a n t to die Li Crosse.
St . Charles High Sc&ool are inVillage of Dodge.
cigarets from the Red Owl Store up ' -y there!" Sheriff George Fort ,
Vogen 'srrcce'bded in getting 25
Participating in the discussion vited to a mectin c in the band
Monday. After his appearance in court officer , quieted MIyncz ak.
cattle from the. barn before the were George Hoesley, director; room-Pel ) . ' 8 at 7:30 p.m. to discourt , he' "was arrested again on a
MIynczak has served three pre- Lanesboro fire department arriv- Roy Hoesley, clerk , and Wesley cuss the annual school prom and
warrant for stealing trie radio.
vious terms in state prisons .
ed. , lt received the call at 9:10 . Slaublin , treasurer of the district ; possibility of a dinner. - '
On Y)ee. 30 - Brei.no also- had
MIynczak was charged with 'at- a.m. The 3>nrn was nearly . con- Roman Bnr fh. Warren Waters , and
Tlie question to he discussed is
pleaded g uilty to a charge of pet- tempting to force a 13-year-old sumed on arrival of the firemen. a few others. ' . 'iTTc meeting" was wTil'thcr parents of-the junior class
ty larceny, lie had been arrested boy to commit an indecent act,
will help members of the class
The loss , with 2 .500 bales of.hay completed in an hour,
by police Dec. 29 for taking five The boy testified Tuesday after- and 700 bit!es of slniw , i.s estiput on a dinner similar to last
MEMBERS OF the Trempealeau year 's.
boxes of spark plugs from John noon that he wa.s lyinR when he mated at '310,(100. Insurance was
County fornmittee attending ' boMosiman 's Texaco Service .Sta- told police about the case earlier. curried.
Some iK.i renls who helped prot ion. - (102 W, 5th St .
and Hogden were mole .tht .' event last year will be
Hi.s si gned statement was admitted
Firemen, .staying on Ihe scene sides Wafers
The sentence was identical all as evidence , however . Another 111- unlit :. |hn., saved 11 corncrib 10 Kdw.frd ('i inidorson , HInir; Dr. be- present io explain what was done.
three l i m e s — $25 or eight days, yoaiyold hny testified thai MIynczak feet away and the ihi|klng ,;'pai'lor on Kpglish . Arcadia: Milo WhipLast year discuss ion centered:
Brenno paid the fines.
had tried Ihe same thing with adjacent to Ihe barn . A silo was ple , Kiev;) , and EA Schle.s.ser, In- around •whether i t - w o u l d be posdepoiideni.'c . Huflalo County cini- sible lo sponsor a dinner for all
Brenno told .ludge Bruski that him.
cracked from the heat.
Inittee nu-nibers present besides juniors ;iinl seniors , how tho.proms
except for the cigarets he had
Time for the next trial , lo he
A cat in 'Ihe barn died of ns- Allcmami were Oscar Rosenow
.and could hi- o;>c/'uteil so .'ill members
stolen nolhing since his hi.s first he.ird b.y ,hm<;e Arnol d Halficlil ,
,
,lo<!, Creshick , Foiinl.'iiir ( .'liy? arid. would cum '; the time limit when
appearan ce in court. Brenno.also lias hot yet been set, Twenty-six phixiabon , firemen said
Peterson
and
Rushloi'd
fire
de(lohn binds trom and A. II , rj lm-s- parents could expec t their . teensaid he h ns stolen no other items , cases remain on the Di strict Court
aside fro m the ones lie has been calendar , .Joseph C. "Page, court partments also were called but ing, Almn.
left soon after arrival hecnusir s Vole on division of the district agers lo reliant ;liotn*\
charged -with stealing.
clerk, said.
the blaze was being emitroiled.
following tho hearing will be <m the
» ....
... -j"
dcscript'j ifftf as announ ced in tne nf- HARMONY DENTAL CLINIC "
HARMONY , Minn. iS|«vi;il> —
fii'ial notice If the di strict Is divided as proposed , ind ividuals wish- A denta l lie .- iltb clinic will be held
ing to tr ansfer to other districts at Hamming K l e m e u u u y School
must ' petit ion for » later public Ntondny and next T h u r s d a y . nt 9
*.
11.in.
heari ng.

Hearing Soon

Dodge Distric t
To Be Dissolved

^
Briesath
H as App endectomy
Harold W? Briejath, presi- '
derrf of tha City Council, underwent an appendectomy at
Winona General Hospital, Wednesday afternoon.
He had. '' 'become,' ill during
Tuesday night.
, Briesath also was hospitalized about a month ago for treat-,
rnent of an ulcer. ¦
¦. : .

Chatfield School
Heads Receive
Increases in Pay

CHATFI.ELD, Minn. (Special)Four school heads were - renamed by Chosen Valley School Board
Monday night at increases in
pay and th^ board heard statements from six teachers asking
'
for raises.
G. R. Halvorson was re-engaged as superintendent at a salary
of $10,500 plus 7 cents per mile
on school business.
Dale Haugen was engaged as
Wgii school principal at $9,225/and
James Christenson as elementary
principle at '$6200, plus $200 if
he receives his master's degree
by fall. Gerald Bernatz was hired
as second high". school principal
at $7,275. .. .
Salaries of Messrs. Halvorson ,
Haugen and Bernatz were raised
$500 each and Christenson , $600.
THE

SIX

teachers

asked fof-

boosts in pay from $4,200 to $4,¦'"",
- •'
500.
They also complained that
teachers living in Chatfield as
permanent residents receive $200
less than others. The board established this rule so as "no.t ta
show partiality for local teaciv
ers" and ' . because they do not
hav e the expense of commuting. J
Local teachers argued that they
should have the same pay as
out-of-towners because they have
the school 's and children ' s best
interest at heart because they
are ; residents, know the children
personally and do more for the
school and community through
work.
This ; subject - ' will be discussed
further at the nex t regular meetCars mcqtinf' a school bus ing.
' .
_
from either direction are required by law lo stop and remain . KINDERGARTEN teachers this
stopped as long as the ' hiis has year will be Mines. Judd Loughan armature out and ils lights rey and Marshall Dudek , Chatflashing, indicating it is picking up field.
or discharging passengers, SherThe request of Duane Yusf lo
iff Georg e Fort -reminded the purchase an old welder from the
public today.
school was deferred until the
He has received several com- board can secure more informaplaints — one Monday and one tion on its condition.
. ¦
this morning — of cars illegally
If the pods of those snap I IKJIIS.
passing school 1)11805 on the Rollbulge , the beans arc probably too
ingstone road.
Drivers passing such buses will old to be of good texture and flabe arrested ''and charged , the vor.
shcrJILwarncd.
"The lives of the childre n de :
pent! on people obeying the law ,"
Sheriff Fort said.

a previously published report about
200 gallons of fu el oil which disappeared from a school house tank
near Utica. The fuel , mistakenly
put in a tank at District . 2587's
schoolhouse . instead of another
school, was drained* Jan. 22, Layton Sackett . St. Charles, reported.
Tuesday 's paper sa,id the fuel
tank was drained dry, *but Sackett
said only about 200 gallons were
removed, leaving 40 gallons?

Stop for School
Bus. Fort Warns

WASHINGTON- Ml - The 71-12
vote by which tho Senate Wednesday confirmed President Ken- Buffalo Co. Chapte r
nedy 's nomination of John A.
Returns
McCone to he director of the Gets 300
Agency in- From 4,000 Mailed
Central Intelli gence
¦
cluded : ' '
Agains
l—McCarthy.
M innesofa:
ALMA , Wis. (Special)—The BufPaired for—Humphrey.
falo County Chapter of the NaWisconsin: For—Wiley. Against tional Foundation has received on—Proxmire . ¦
ly about 300 envelopes back from
the 4,000 it sent out early in January for the March of Dimes campaign.
If envelopes have been misplaced or lost , an ordinary envelope
can be used for contribution , addressed to American Bank , NelMembers will meet at the club- son , chapter officials said. Checks
should be made payable to the
rooms on Friday at 7:00 pirn.,
March of Dimes.
then proceed in n body to pay
¦
lust respects to departed BroHARMONY ASSOCIATION
ther Timothy McCiirthy.
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) The annual meeting of Harmony
HARfcY WIGANT,
Clinic Association will be held at
Worth y President
the Village Power House at li p.m,
Feb. 15.

ATTENTION
EAGLES

... . . . . . . . .

Wincrest Weil
Driller Hits
Rock Bottom

EACH PATIENT

area will

bo

provided with private toilet ^iiul
bath facilities nnd oxygen will be
piped in.
Beaver & Associates , Chicago ,
is directing a campaign for public

After Kar
Accident Here

Genferville,
Trempealeau
Io Get Dials

Youth Sentenced
Mlynczak Guilty
Third Time for
Jury Decides
Petty Larceny

Fire Destroys
Lanesboro Barn

St. Charles Sets "
¦
Prqm Discussion «

Two- Level Hospital
Planned at Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special) ~
A two-leve" building is under consideration by the board of directors
of Tri-County Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall, which is currently planning for a new 40-hed hosp ital
estimated to cost about $.r)r>0,(MC
service departments — such an
admissions, emergency, out-patient ,
surgery, recovery room , X-rny,
laboratories and food services —
will occupy the first floor. Pat ient
rooms) and the maternity section
would be on the top floor.

One Charge d

funds to provide $250,000—$30iUK)0
for construction of Ihe hosp ital.
Kdward Yea/el is Ihe resident
campaig n director and Miss Irene
Barrett is rnnnnger of ihe office ,
which is upstairs in tl v> courthouse.*
A cninpnlgn plun is being mapped out hy the prof essional firm,
Fred (Jardner . Whit du ill , I.s generiil oh iilrmnn. . The third of a
series of pre-campalgn meetings
wns he-Id in White-bull Tuesday
nielli for the Whitehall and I'igeon
Kails a reas.
Plans am to construct the proposed tuispitnl with contributions
and llil l-lJurlon federal funds. The
hoard ol directors will hire an
archilcct this week.

THE NEW BUILDING will bo

eoiistnicled west of the present
hospital , which will be used for
long-tcrm convalescents,. Thi.s ..'IDbed hospital i.s being equipped now
wilh a sprinkler system. It will hr
alt ached to the new hospital by ;i
corridor , rump or tunnel.
The campaign for hands to ImiM
tlie * hospital , which iriay bo pait l
over a three-year perind , is sclied .
uled to ' clqse in Marcii.
The name of the hospital wa-s
changed from Communit y Hospital
lo Tri-County because Hie present
hospital serves areas covered by
doctors loculed at Independent' e
and Blair , each wills patients in
Bu ffalo awl .Jackson couiilic.s «s
well as Tremi>onleau Cuunly.

Gov. Cancels
Speech at Alma;
450 Attend Dinner

ALMA , Wis . "Special ' — Gov.
f'iaylord Nelson , who was to have
been fWitnrcd speaker nt the lilU'falo Counly Assoc!;. I ion of. . (.'<>operatives banquet at Alma Wednesday niRht , called at 4 p.m. and
said because of weather conditions
—it was snowing in Madison—an rl
becauso he had ' n trip to New
N' oi'k City .scheduled for today, In
would , not he able to attend .
Adolph ' Monssi 'ii, Alnui . presi '
dent of the association . conlacL
<>d Furiiwrs Union Central Kxchartge , St. Paul , for 11 substitute .
They sent " Harold Hums , win
talked and showed film , strips.
Maassen . introduced
severa l
present , including Ass eniblyiwui
Koliert .Johnson. . Mondovi , nnd
\Villis Donley, Mcnomiinie , cand idate for circuit jiiil ^e .
About 4150 were served.

'"

Notice To The Public
Duo to tho preva lence of influentd'WncI
upper resp iratory infections it i» urged
that onl y, immediate

relatives _of

pa •

tients come to vlsi > lh« hosp ital. Opl-y
2 vliitors at a tinno peimltlecl .

St. . Elizabeth' s Hosp ital.
WABASHA , MINN.
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well conceived regulations, public
This contest , always a pop-r
With a new fall of snow bright- support for waterfowl management ular one, is on* boundary waters where residents of Minneening up the outdoors , the popu- and other activity. •
sota and Wisconsin may fish
larity, of snow sports has taken on
Minnesota and Wisconsin are
with their home state resident
new. vigor. Throughout the Winona members
of the council along
licenses. The " prizes are genarea, youthful residents, plus a few
16 other states and Caerous with $50 for the largest
adults have taken full advantage with
provinces? all .working
crappie and largest sunfish. .
of our abundant snow this winter. nadian
cooperatively with federal and
There are .also prizes for othdominion wildlife agencies plus
Skiing has come back witJi a
largest game fish. The ice is
.
numerous
private
organiza- '¦good, and there will be plenty
baiig after a few winters wlhen
tion covering the entire fly. most skiers did not take ttj elr
of parking areas,
way is the only way to attack
skils out of their garages bewaterfowl
problems
that
afcause there was no snow, Most
fect birds all tlie waytfronn the WILMINGTON TOWNSHIP
ski clubs in the area hauled in
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spebreeding grounds in Canada
anew by Uie truck pr boxcar,
to the wintering areas of Lou- • cial) — The last day to file, for
and several discontinued operoffices in Wilmington Township
isiana.
ations. Some purchased expenwill be Feb. 13. The annual meetsive snow maling machines.
Appealing to hunters to develop ing will be March 13. To be elected
It has been different this win- their "duck I.Q. " in species Iden- are ©^ ""supervisor to fill the unter. The La Crosse ski resort , tification , the folder states that expired term ^of ?Leo G. Meyer,
where there are tow's, and the Wa- the fundamental ; guide of the who Ivas moved out of the townbasha weekend operation ' have re- sportsman slujuJd be "more fun ship, and- a town clerk, treasurer ,
gained their popularity. Skiing at per gun " rather than "moro birds constable and justice of the peace.
places like the Country Club here, per. hunter. " The council says--it
at Goetzman 's where there is a hopes "to _buj ld. and maintain a
small jump used durirfg the win- population of waterfosif, widel y dister ,:_cflrnival , and on hills at Rush- tributed and at a level high enough
TONITE — FUl — SAT.
ford) Lanesboro, Blair , and Pigeon that both hunters and nonliunters
Falls has regained some of its old can Use and enjoy it , now and in
popularity as the above picture the future."
shows. The new snow covered up
Contest Tip
the oW- ruts and"" crust and gives
Right now a few tips are bethe hills a new fast surface.
ing passed out by fisherm en on
Mors Duck "Dope
where sunfish and crappies are
The decline ln mallard prohitting. Tho latest came from
duction, revealed by the -wing
J erry Duval , Buffal o City,
study, has also shown up in
Wis., who gave us the low-down
data gathered last fall by- tho
on 'fishing there in the sumMinu££Q.ta game division , .Former time.
,
rest Lee, waterfowl biogolist
states. " . f
"Crappies and sunfish' are now
hittin
g, " he told us . This is good
Mallard populations have been news for
the Fountain Cily Ameridropping for several years and can
Legion Post '56, which Is stagare now at a dangerously low lev- ing its seventh
annual fishing conel, with prospects for next year test on Spring Lake
y tmimr TECHNIRAMASunday from
not good. This is true despite fair- 1 to 4 p.m.
'
ly good mallard hunting at , someplaces in Minnesota last' fall. Appearances were deceiving, Lee
"When visiting the TWIN* CITIES
states , because drought an the
plains caused concentration -of malFolks from Winona
lards in Minnesota waters, .
Show Sports
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FIREMEN'S

DANCE
ELBA/ MINK.
Music by
The Dutchmasters
Orchestra

a mass meeting in advahce of the
anticipated strike" greeted news of
settlement with wall ¦- - rattling
cheers:
¦
¦
- ¦' ¦?. . -' .' ' .

PLAMOR

HURRY ! HURRY! HURRY!

OUR BIG

INSTALLATIONS
^
FOR THE
H
PRICE OF:, A '^ y'^...
2

VOGUES

Ends Monday at 5 p. m.
¦

^jj fejs-

Pointin g out Hint the council
aims nt maintainin g wnterf-owl population s in Iho fly way nt Ihe "high'
est level possible," the foJ«ier ticks
off some of t ho ways In w hich this
enn be nccocnplished .- It culls for
a reduction in the illega l kill , a
slow-down In drainage Chut destroys waterfowl hqn.cn, Tesearch ,
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Call Your Friends...Ask Your
Neighbor -¦ You Need Only One
.
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Other Person To
ON YOUR TV
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C
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IXi SIGNAL INSTALLATION

S_ STAY AT THE STEER

The "homaaway from homo" lor your friends.

/^'^•A vWln ^^fc^

• New Million Dollar Motor Hotel

^j r

SPECIAL — MONDAY TO FRI DAY

A so; COMEDY and CARTOON

¦'

FETTING HALL

¦¦¦

__

• M_\'^,n

:

Friday. Feb, 2

Evidently, Inst summer only
¦'
about one ht>n mallard in five \^X 'ffl *fyi??*k l ^h9 Wor,d'* fin «'»t0 ?,<*-fr<>ni th»
'
succeeded in raising ' the _ usual
brood " of six ducklings. The young
ConwHilatnl to both clllii »M llw> 100 (4M)
l '. C / \ i t H A
Yii. ) TH
bird s are especially vulnerable to
hunting and other causes of loss
mid it is likely that only about 25
percent .of the young bir ds that
started ' south this fall will return
lo the breeding grounds this next
spring. With a present water condilions on the prairies , U»o says,
Ihls will not be enough and wo
run expect n further decline in tho
GRILL ROOM
a>* PA
mallard population.
BUFFET DINNER , . . . . .
ONLY *Pl^DU
5 to 10 p.m,
Tho Mississippi Flywny Council is trying to hnvo hunters
LUNCHEON— Tenderloin Stcrtk on Toast , French Fries,
and game officials in the variSlaw , Bovorage.
|h*| ^A
ous states sec* the duck probNoon
to
Midnife
4>AaDU
lem as n ..whole , not juse from
n local viewpoint. A new pubSPECIAL FRIDAYS—
|h>| mg%
lication , "Waterfowl , l' eoplo
BUFFET -SHORE DINNER . . . . . . 4>JLi<j U
nnd Places ," is now being disShrimp, Pika, Scallops, Parch, Baked Halibut,
tributed.

and John CRONIN • IJIary MIICIILLL - Ma-.ira McGIVlNlY • Jell PARKIR

'
¦

"In Cattle, a wolf will not 'slay
another wolf that offers its neck in
a gesture of submission. ."But a
dove, legendary harbinger of
peace, will ruthlessly peck to death
a helpless opponent.

Benefit Dance

Production of young mallards , upon -which future hunting depends , was, low ln 1901.
Ratio of youtig Kb adult birds
in hunters ' lings in Southwestern Minne sota was; 0.53 to 1 nnd
w| *'
\ to 4nnintnln"' the population a
ratio of 1.3 to 1 or . better Is
required , Lee says.

M^ WMEM

.-

Charter members are Gregory
Beyers, Glen and Dale Johnson,
Terrence Gernes,-Gary Sehossow,
Allen Nordsving and Kenneth
Hunze.
Unit leaders are John Pollema,
Scoutma'srervu- Lloyd (Andy) Anderson, assistant Scoutmaster;
Warren Macemon , troop cpmmittee cluiirman ; Ervin Gernes arid
Glen Dopp, committee members
and Donald Biiege', institutional
representative. The . , Rev. David
Pankow is pastor.. . ..... .
Raymond Arnoldy is district' organization and extension committee chairman. '

Vending machines on the streets
of.West Berlin are marvels of politeness. To the purchasers of cig¦
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) .— Minne- arettes, fresh frui t , handkerchiefs , -BaTlroom -? Rochester
apolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. ne- and other items, a woman's taperecorded Voice murmurs, "Vielen _,?;¦¦?
Friday, Feb. 2
gotiators found agre-ement on- a Dank." or "Many thanks."
Modern
^
new, three-year contract only
J ERRY JEROME
hours before pickets liad been
scheduled to ? s t a r t marching
' ". ' .' .' Saturday, l=eb, 3
around the firm 's 19 Twin City inOld Time
stallations at .midnight Wednesday.
ART FITCH
For Cochrant-Belvedere
The new past carries general
'Firo Dept'?
wage boosts from 7 to 14 cents
Suwday7 F*fe;:4 -- ----r~
hourly, plus added pension beneMix^d
'.,.?..',-..-I
fits and another half holida$.-s„_
RP.. BUR:R
.
;™-..
' L.J. LeVoir, secretary-treasurer
of Teamsters Local 1145, said the
Sunday, Feb. 4
70-member negotiating team had
Cochrane»-Wis.
2:30-5:30 p.m.
recommended acceptance of the
TEEN DANCE
Music by
contract . and that there was no
Roscoe and His Little
LOUIS SCHUTH AND
doubt the 10,000 Honeywell workGreen Men
HIS
ORCHESTRA
ers would approve iL
With WDGY's Bill Diehl
' 6: - ' '- ¦ ¦ ' - ' . . .?" A .'
. . . .'¦ .
Some 3,000 employes attending
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DEAR LADY: You must have the cleanest Venetian blinds j n town . Now go to work
y
,
on your mind!
^
DEAR ABBY: , ' TIicrt- is a relative of ours.
who is giving us SlL a pain in the neck with
birthday parties "honoring" her husband every
year^ This - woman is no kid. She's in her early
Abby
forties. Her husband has just celebrated his
44th birthday. We ean understand giving a fortieth or fdtietn
birthday party, but what's .' all this nonsense of. giving a 42nd ,
43rd and 44th birtliday p'arty for a grown man? She makes a
big deal out of it , inviting the family and all their friends, and
it means a present every year. Don't you think :she should grow
up and leave the birthday parties to the children? NAUSEATED
DEAR NAUSEATED: An invitation to a party is n.ot'-a . -. ;.
'command,.You ate free to decline if you wish, If such parties——
"nauseate"? you — stay? homeland preserve your health.
CONFIDENTIAL
TO ,L.¦ B.: You haven 't a leg to stand on , so
¦
¦'. .- '. -. - ' •
don 't kick. ". ' .

ElSA
¦
P^
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^ Ih^t^
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A new Boy Scout Troop, the
2lst in Sugar . Loaf District, has
been organized at Redeemer .Evangelical Lutheran Church; Winon a , with seven charter thembers?
The group, Troop 18, : meets
Monday nights '- 'in the ch urch
basement. Any interested boy may
to- discover what Scouting
attend
¦

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR
ABBY:
What
Is your definition of maturity? y :
':¦¦. .' ¦¦. . ' ? ¦ ' ' . ' ¦" ¦ ¦ '
STUDENT
' •;• DEAR STUDENT : This is maturity : To be able 'to stick
with a job until it's finished; to te able to bear an injustice c
withou t wanting to get even ; to be able to carry money without
spending it; and to do one's duty without being supervised.
DEAR' ABBY: I li^e across the street from a high school girl.
She is a quiet girl, but 1 understand . that's |he type you haye _to
watch. I see her costing riotfie- "from school every afternoon . The
same boy Walks her home. I notice that they walk down the
street holding hands. Then they stand in front of her house and
talk. She looks -up at hini like a -sick calf; They have stood there
and talked for as long as an hour. I can see
trouble starting. Don 't you think somebody
ought to fell her mother? I was not spaying. I
was cleaning by Venetian blinds.
NEIGHBOR LADY

By EARL WILSON

-MIAMI BEACH ~- Quite a little ' contro-versy 's blowing up here
over my proposal to- ,name a Show Business Hall of Fame — ancTparticularly .my question; Is aSaniiiiy Davis really greater than Al yJoispa:-was? '
J.wes just down here for the opening of tSio? Doral Country Club ;—
the one with the gnl -caddies — w-hen George Marshall , the Washington
football magnate, j umped me
Sammy versus Jolson , about
¦
. . . Eleais great- three nights for a friend'best
- . "Groucho says Sammy
l ever
nor Holm 's looking tine
er?" I stammercdS¦¦'•' :.
"
"Groucho W H O ?" thundered saw her, thanks to a coffee 'diet, ,
Marshall. "I wonder if he ever . - . .Arthur Desser's beaming that
wife Linda 's expecting again
heard about the lime Al Jolson fol- his
lowed Enrico Caruso , at a benefi t , . .The whole town 's twist-mad;
,
during World War I ? First , nobody one spot even, advertises'"Twfst
could follow Carilso put 'Jolson, Ca- Girls". . .Sue Carson at the Carruso' had jus t sung; 'Over There ' rillon was . at- her funniest claiming
Everypody was limp. Jolson came that a guy wanted her to go twistout and said 'flfoiv you 're really ing and she said , "But . I'll hate
myself in Hie morning. " The guy
gonna liear some slnein '.'.' •
What about Will Hogcrs^Berf said , "So sleep late?'
Williams—Eddie Leonard? Is Hope
us great as Will Itogers . waijf M 's IF RICHARD RODGERS can't
well known that stars get greaior bring "No Strings " into the M-ark
the longer ' they 've "been dead; Is Hcllinger Theater) (now housing
Marilyn Monroe as sexy as Jean !'My .Fair Lady " , it'll tour an^exHarlow-; are Rhonda Fleming '. 'a nd tra two weeks while he dickers for
Joan Collins ns beautiful as Lil- another place,, .- . .1' o 11 y Uergch
lian R ussell, is -Jnckie Gleason as dyed her hair . rod . and was un-.
big a sport as Diamond Jim Brady recognized in ¦Sardi' s—so she
^ it' s switched right hack. . .With his
was: Nobody really knows—but
show "'Tlie Umbrella " folded , Tony
fun to argue -. . . so let\s!
¦Fran'c jbsa 's considering ,TV offers
SPEAKING OF bi g spenders? Al ;¦.. .TV " '-cowboy. "Da le .- Robertson 'll
Kaskel , owner of this new Doral work .". - . tie ;" ' cafe - circuit. . .Patti
club, out by.the airport , was rid- Page's Xas Vegas Dunes act . ining«Blong one day -with his mniuig- cludes guitar-plunking; she learner, Mart Sunshine <what a wonder- ed it from Elvis Presley. ¦/ ¦
ful name for Florida!) j ust after
Anna Maria Aiberghctti dated
he'd decided to build a 27-hole Robert
Webber daily last w eiek,
golf course.
appointments so she
'"Twenty-seven boles .-^ doesn't canceled
could see his TV show... . .Frank
make much sense, does il?" he Sinatra
sent a check for the use
Raid. "That mcan^-w^ve gol Hi of Jilly 's cafe in N. Y? as backgolf courses. Turn around. Let's ground m his "Manchiirian Candigo back."
date "—$1. . ?Mantle and M a r 1 s
They drove back to the plahn ing may
have their naines on fransis'
•
deparLmesnt. .- .
radios. . .. .Tony Curtis' "Taras
"Mafe that 36 holes," he com- tor
Bulba" double, Argentine Lt. Juan
manded.
in N-. Y. and
Miami Beach : is jumpin ' and Grande , vacationed
the ^Camelot Twisters.
twistin'-^-no mailer what you may watched,
(Curtis picked up the tab) .
have lieard .
Black tie Saturday nights arc the Danny Thomas'ir take along two
big thing at the new Gigi Club at wivesy^Uie real Mrs. T, and his TV
tho Fontainebleau, one of the mis9j^5Wien he';films eight sfiows
prettiest rooms in. the world , de- in Europe this summer, .,..Donald
signed , by Franklyn Hughes with O'Connor will take over ailing
Dean Murphy 'is manager and Johnny Mathis ';iMarch date at the
'
"
. ?• A . yy
hOSt. - " '
Lafin Casino in Camden. . .With
both Sid Caesar and Connie FranALAN KING l» worrying at Ihe cis on his TV show, Ed . Sullivan
Eden Roc about that street here solved the marquee billing probcalled . "Arthur ,G odfrey Rd." He lem — Sid topped ft on one side,
gays, "What are they going to Connie on the other.
.
change it to if Arthur goes off the
TODAY'S
BEST
LAUGH:
After
air?".
Florence Liisllg - opened a Anew watching all those medical shows,
ahop in Palrri Beach and whnle<f to Helen JCardon recalls when the
send down for the B.W. arid me. only guy -wearing a mask on TV
""Llz'Ll comejor
you in her heli- wins the. Lone Ranger.
;
c6pf6-r,''?P I6renci! said.
It's a good thing that Astronaut
¦: "Li2Baylor?" we asked?
Glenn didn't take off . Saturday, as
"Please." she said. "Liz Whit- planned—you know how that weekney!" :
end traffic is. ' .- .That's earl, brothJerry Lewis flew in to work er.
¦

Lutheran Scout
Troop Organized

By Jimm^Hatlo DEAR ABBV:

Seafood , Salad, Potatoes, Beveraga

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE
Special Sunday Dmn«r 12 to 8 p.m.

UNC(E ' ./V A irc
CARL S

' OAKS

v

'
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Order* must be In p,jiir» and mutt be placed with "TV Sig¦
- 1 nal" at the same time. They CANNOT bo placed at different intervals and combined to . «arn the 312 savings.

\
<
I-

1 Bolh orderi will be Installed and service will begin immediatoly. They need not bo In the same block or sam« area
. . . combine your order wilh any friend anywhere In our
signal area.

[
>
{
C

"J Both orders .must bo firm signed contracts.
<•)¦

t
i

A Th|j special offer definitely expires af 5 p.m. Monday, Feb.
^* 5. Positively no orders will be accepted at tha special $12
saving rate, after that date.
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Party Labels
Sought ior
Legislators

By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
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HERES A BREAD IMPROVEMENTYOU CAN ACTUALLYSEE!
,

Another strong drive to restore
party labels to members of- the
legislature is in prospect when
Minnesota lawmakers meet next
year and current trends seen, to
indicate the drive has a chance to
succeed.
Only one other, state? Nebraska ,
has a legislative elected on a nonpartisan basis. Nebraska also is
the only state with a one-house
legislature.
'
Theie has been ah increasing
tendency for political parties to be
openly active in legislative races.
Democratic - Farmer - Laborites
have for several years endorsed
candidates for the .l egislature and
helped in . their campaigns. Right
now the ...Republican party has a
committee seeking candidates for
the legislature.

An indication of a strong trend

toward party labels-is seen in the
disregard of the nonpartisan rule
*5i . municipal el ections in " Minneapolis ' a«d St. Paul. In Minneapolis Maypr Arthur Na ftalin - ran as
a DFL candidate. _ and' former
Mayor P. K?' Peterson made no
(secret of his Republican af filiation.
lfl the current St. Paul race ,
challenger Joseph Gabler has DFL
endorsemen t and ? Mayor George
Vavoulis has been endorsed by Republican Gov. Elmer- L-. -Andersen.
Proponents of party . designation
for Legislators say applying party
labels -. would promote ^-party. - re?
sporisibility . .They-say that conservatives .-¦generally ' are responsible
for preparing or carrying out party
platforms. ..
Opponents of party ties for legislators ¦ say the Minnesota Legislature " '¦has achieved eminence
•among the legislatures of the nation without party labels? that absence of part y ties has tended to
keep politics out .of the legislature
and that labels could ¦ lead
to bos' • . ' . ' ¦ .-~- ¦ ' ¦ ¦' .
sisrn.
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There have "been a number of
attempts since last week' s Republican fund-raising dinner in St.
Paul .- •: to explain the generous
praise Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of
New York and Gov. Andersen
heaped on each other.
Many have tried to' interpr et
"their remarks in political terms.
There has been conjecture Andersen is bidding for second place on
a national Republican ticket to be
headed by Rockefeller , Another
guess was that Rockefeller was
seeking to borrow strength from
'.
Andersen, ?'
Generally overlooked
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has been

the possibility that these two men,
won come— from very : different
. backgrounds -.- . ¦ h a v e developed
strong personal respect and admi-.
ration for each other? through their
work on civil rights and.civil defense as members of the Governors' Conference, AT. ?"""""
Neither supporters of Lt. Gov.
Karl Rolvaag ; nor of Ally. Gen.
Walter F. Mondale seem much
concerned about a recent poll
showing Mondale preferred as the
DFL candidate "for governor.
Ttolvaag supporters say they find
nothing discoura ging about the
situation at this early stage and
Mondale people say the poll ' won 't
change his plan to run for re-election as attorney general.
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Hearing March 5
On Dairyland's
Atomic Reactor

_yiR.OQUA. Wis. - The Wisconsin Public Service Commission will
bold a 'hearing' here March 5 on
-1 he--proposed— construction- 'of an
atomic reactor generating station
on the Mississippi Hiver hy the
Dairyland Power Cooperative.
, The l'SC said the cooperative
buildin g the ' .r7ti milcontemplates
¦
and—generator
reactor
lion watt
downstream from its p r e s e n t
steam plant ifear Genoa , Vernon
Counly.
Dairyland Power • Cooperative
lias entered into a contract with
the U. S'.' Atomi c Kncr cy Commission-, which will construct the
reactor . W lPSC said.
The hearing here-will- be on Ihe
cooperative 's application for approval of a lease of ri ghts on the
Mississippi River from the Wisronsiii-Commissioncr.s of Public
Lands. The lands arc privatel y
owned , Ihe applicant said. ¦
The cooperative proposes Ir
dredged materials from the river
channel fo fill land as a site for
tho power plant and switchyard
nnd for n dike lo encompass an
ash disposal basin , .
Dairyland Power Cooperative
sells power , lo 27 member cooperalive , associations for use in 102,00(1
fnrms , homes and rural est ablishments in parts of Illinois , Iowa ,
Minnesota and Wisconsin. Its system i.s interconneclofl with llios*
of five public utililfcs in Iowa ,
Minnesota ' and Wiscon sin.

Fire Thaws Out
Boxcar of Coal
KI.GIN , Ul. 'AP ) -- Coal In a
railroad car froze .solid in Ihe
(kiadcinan <Vw l Co. -yard early
Tuesday, so \yorkii\eii built a fire
lo thaw h out .
II worked.
The car slarlcd lo lila/e , llir
coal caiigJit fire , and firemen were
called out to douse the whole
business.
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WONDERFUL CAKE TEXTURE
The Wonder Bakers have it ) .. .-a bread so tender ,
' so creamy -smooth in texture that it has no holeslooks like cake! And it tastes just great!
^
' The secret's in the way it's made. By a special
process, Wonder's ingredients are whirled and spun
and blended into silky-smoothness AA . the-way a
master baker makes cake. The result: a bread with
9 smooth texture—no holes! .And . that means nodrenVclothes.
Get a loaf of New Wonder "Soft Whirled" Bread.
Your first taste will tell you it's the best bread
you've ever eaten ? And remember, Wonder ' "Soft
Whirled" Bread contains vitamins, minerals and
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GREAT NUTRITION,TOO-Helps Build Strong Bodies 12 Ways!.

Washington Calling

NeW Kind of
Farm>Gity Parity
A BRAND NEW kind of farm-city
"parity " is due to arrive durin g 1962; it
Is part of a long-term trend in which food
costs push higher year by year , says the
economics bureau of a nationa l life 'insurance company.
. For the first time in our history there
will how be as many Workers engaged in
t ransporting, processing and selling food
as are engaged in producing it on American farms , the bureau points out.,
During 1061 there were an average of
5!'2 million persons working on American
farms as their main occupations At the
same, lime there w,ere 5MJ million equivalent full-time workers engaged in transporting, processing and selling food prod: ' . -' ¦. . ' .
ucts. . . ":?.
The number of fa rm workers is .shrinking steadily.; the number . of food workers
continues to expand ; the two fi gures are
due to reach equality this year? the study
¦"' '
.
.. ' . - . .calculates.
In mid-IWl the farmar 't iharo of "
^the retail coit of food edged bick
down to its 1959 post-war low of 38
percent, thi* wa* the same per- ,
centage y the farmer received in prowar 1939, the ttudy points out. But
prices received, by farmers now starter
"?¦ at two and a half times their 1939
average, and the level?of retail food
prices has risen in almost exact ly the
came proportion.

That 62-percent portion of retail food
prices which the farmer does not get is
made up of food processing and distribution ? costs, and represents the well-known
farm-cbhsunier "price spread,"

ONE SIDE, BROTHER! YOU DONT STILL B ELIEVE IN THAT STUFF?'

GOP In Dnve to
Liquidate Debt
By MARQUIS CHILDS

Fbr Americas

.' -

WASHINGTON—The .Republicans arc preparing a strong, concerted effort to liquidate their
debt . of more than half-million dollars and give
their party a lift looking to the congressional
elections this fall arid to the presidency in 1964.
.First a series of dinners across the country and
then the annual Lincoln 's Day
celebrations .will seek to rally
not? only the party faithful but _
those who must ' be drawn into "
the Republican orbit for victory.
For the party in terms of
numercial strength is a riiinorU 'y
party and the awareness of jhis
is more acute .now that the GOP
Is once again in opposition. For
20 years from 1932 through 1952
the Republicans ' were'the opposition party. In that role they
dwindled at the height of , the
Childs
New Deal to a small band *with
relatively , little influence on the course of events ,
whether at home or abroad.
Then came the eight Eisenhower <years. But ,
except for the first Eisenhower victory in 1952,.
the Republicans continued to lose seats__ iri the.
Senate and the House., Republican.v complained
privately that with his personal popularity high
the general in the White House considered himself, a nonpolitical President, " ?
. Wilh a Democrat in the presidency who understand s to the full the uses of" power Tih the
most powerful office in the world , the Republicans
are debating how they should conduct themselves. Should they oppose for the sake of opposing programs of the_ Kennedy administration ,
which perhaps most " Republicans are strongly
against? . Or should they come forward with alternatives that would give the ' .party ' a positive
'look?

By DAVID LAWRENCE

THIS HAS been brought into sharp focui by

President Kennedy 's strategy in putting up to.the
^' Congress a proposal for a Department of Urban
Food industry costs, the report preAffairs lo be headed by Robert Weaver , who
dicts, will continue their steady rise, and
would thereby become the first Negro to sit in
thc"spread" paid by. the consumer- wi.ll vie Cabinet. Republicans from ' the big-city states ,
increase further. A rnajor force behind
in the East arevfrankly dismayed at the prospect
the trend? the report declares , is affecthat their purty^as a ' party, will register a large
tionately called The Little Woman.
measure of opposition to this proposal. \
Consistently, -over the years under the two?Each~"yen&r- Mrs. American Housewife parly system, which has served the, nation so
''hires" more worker's to do more things well , widely divergent , factions coexist tinder
to; her family's food as '!- they move it the same political tent. But for the party in power
in the executive branch the President has the
from farm to store, 9t wage rates which
dominant voice. With an increasingly articulate
have risen 90 percent since 1947,
right, running from solid , old-fashioned conservatism to the extreme of John Birchism, part
\Today she can and does , buy potatoes
(forrnerly known as the lowly spud) pre- of tho Republican dilemma is,to know who speaks
pared in 40 different forms. Among for the party.
them? are 15 varieties of frozen potatoes,
INCREASINGLY THE party machinery hat
including French fries not only in their
come under the direction of conservatives, and
usual plump oblong shape, but also in? that is a source of unhappiness to Republicans
shoestring, crinkled an.& rippled styles; from the big-city states. New York , the richest
and most populous state in the union? has a
many different canned and dehydrated
Republican governor , two Republican senators
packs, plus cellophahed -potato chips with
and the legislature has j ust redistricted ^the state
standard undulations, also rippled, corin such a way as ta mean a probable gain of
rugated and with barbecue ajid other spe- six or seven congressional seats. While Rep. Wil/
cial seasonings.
liam E. Miller from upstate New "Vork isJj OP national chairman? he has ^een suspected—a charge
HUNDREDS OF new processed and
he denies—of favoring the presidential candidacy
packaged food products are introduced on
ot Sen. Barry . Goldwater of Arizona, a conservagrocery counters each year. In the past tive , who is Chairman of the party 's Senatorial
quarter-century the number of differen t
Campaign CorrnniUee . '¦ • ': " '?•
items offered in supermarkets has mulWhile the congressional election this fall canriot resolve the Republican dilemma , a smart
tiplied ' from around 1,000 to over 7,000;
gain in House seats and a few upset victories in
most ol the increase is in food products .
the Senate would be a healthy tonic. On the surface optimism is strong. Rep. Bob Wilson of
So it is not surprising that the numCalifornia , chairman of the House Campaign Comber of full-time workers in food 'processing
mittee
, puis at 50? six more than the 41 seats
and distribution has risen by some 700,needed to capture control of the House, his best
O00 since 1947, says the report. Actually
estimate of gains.
'well over 12 million persons now deal
.^ith food products at least part of their
IN SOME states the test will be clearly be''many of them , such as truck
tween a conservative Republican and a Demotime. But ^
crat 1 who follows the New Frontier line and thus
and rail freight workers, handle other
the outcome may help to determine the nature
products as well as food. By a series of
of the GOP candidate for '64. Voters in Missouri
calculations? Department of Agriculture
will have as well defined a choice as in any
experts have reduced the total to the
.state. The Democrat , Sen. Edward V. Long, runequivalent of approximately 5Va million
ning for re-election, is opposed by Crosby Kemper
persons working full {imc in foo'dy operaJr., 34-ycarrold Kansas City banker who has nevtions during 1961.
er before run for public offi ce, . » . . - - .
The number of farm workers fluctu ates widely from season to season , from
a winter low of a little over 4'^ million
to a .summer high of more than 6% . million. By averaging out at 5% million over
the 12 months of 1961 it topped for probably the last time the number of fulltime food workers.
A NYWAY the new kind

of

"parity "

would not be with. u,s in 1962 if Mrs. American Housewife had not long welcomed
the convenience , the cleanliness , the lustiness and the time- and labor-saving advantages of processed and packaged foods ,
reminds t h e study.

The Little Woman reduces her kitchen
chores .. to about an hour and a half a day
in preparing meals for a family of (our ,
if "she uses processed foods to full advantage , compared with an -estimated fiv e
hours a day necessary with the food prod ucts . In use at the beginning of the conlury.
She and her family enjoy a far wider
variety of foods that average cleaner ,
fresher and more healthful than the bulk
foods relied upon by earlier ' generaliiin s
of housewives.
ALL

OF THIS

progreis

means

jobs

for more people; it is paid for in the
price of groceries. And so- the farm-consumer price spread should continue to
widen ov-r the long term., But . in spite of
occasional gripes The Little .Woman obviously finds the a dvantag es to be worth
thei r cost , and her husband goes along
with her viewpoint .
¦
.
Hardly a city-based politician exists
wlio does not shout the need for urban renewal. But few bother to explain what It
involves , except in ihe most general way.
Nor do any of them tell tho public that the
little peopl e in the small towns a,re paying
for the urban renewal In the big cities.
*
A liberal i.s a guy who thinks the world
owes . him a living—-A conservative knows
the world owes him a living—but lie also
knows he has to work like the devil to
collect.
A man ihat balh frlnnds mu it show Itlrmxtll
friendly; and there it a friend that sticKbll i closer
than a brother, Provarbi 18:24.
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Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Dr. .1. W. S. GallnghcrnviH be honored nt the
filth convention , of the Minnesota State JDental
Association at Minneapolis. . ,,.
II. F. Schumacher 's bantiiln won-¦tlio- grand .
rlinnipion award nt the ' Poultry Breeders and
. .'. ' " .
r'nncicr 's show.

"THEY WERE to mflinlain

Fifty Years Ago ;. . . . 1912
..

The Winona Coun ty Board of Commissioners
lias issued $(l() ,0i)U in bonds to build a courthouse.
The 'coMTaTcrt o construct the Polish'Stock Co.
building in Ihe 4th Wind wa.s lot lo .lohn Harders . Iho lowest bidder , for $3,698.

One Hundred Years Ago . . ' . 1862
Charles Eaton bus 'relumed fro m (he gold
mines nt Pike 's Peak.
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A. R. (Art) KNAPP
Schwinn Bicycles

t\
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BICYCLES
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.. .
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Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887

'flu- Associated Press is entitled exclusivel y
I D I hi! use lor republication of all the locnl j
ncv/.i III I II I CM I In tin' s newspaper as well as all
A.!'. news dispa tches ,

. .

their superiority to -Washington , whether he were soldier
or civilian , "
•¦ Washin gton carried out this

The Rev , Hallcck A. Carlin, pastor of the Olive
{.ranch Methodi st Church , preached his first sermon here.
William Neumann has purchased the William
Gciismor drugstore in Lewiston. " '

GORDON HOI.TE

.

" By DREW PEARSON

Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Sunday Edit or

¦

WASHINGTON-Sen. Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina
and other right wingers who
want to put the American military ahead of civilian government should read: a little book ,
"Washington Bowed,*' by the
ex-governor of Maryland. Theodore McKeldin.
McKeldin served as governor '
at Annapolis in the oldest state
house in the nation , where
Gen.; George Washington relinquished his commission as
commander of the Revolution- ,
"
ary Army. v .
The ciyitian -branch of government , history records , was y
at that time woeMly weak.
The Continental Congress was
wicnout prestige," G o v .
McK e I d i n
writes. v'The
people h a d
virtually forgotten that a
national body
existed. T h e '
p r e c e di n g summer
this national
body had been
obliged to flee
Pearson
f r o m Philadelphia by reason of riots staged by disorderly-, soldiers demanding unpaid wages."
, The country was ripe for Ihe
same kind of mi'itary upsurge
that now endangers. France.
But on Dec. '13, 17I):1 „ Gen.
Washington resigned in n ceremony carefully arranged to
reaffirm confidence in civilian
government, '
11 was stipulated that "the
members .of Congress would remain seated and would keep
their hats on, . They were not
to risir or to uncover tn Gen.
Washington. When, however , Gen. Washington had become
Mr. Washington , then the con.
gressmeiv -we 're allowed lo lift
their luils. nnt even then , they v
„\yerje...j iot to how? ' ' . . . ,;..
?

Richard C. Hin/ 'has been elected president ot
Ihe Winona Clen 'rinj . House.
Mrs. Fnc Griffith , Soroptin.ist' s- March of
Dimes campaign director , announced that $'2,25!>
wns raised by the house-to-house polio fund drive

Chu 'l Airoiitittntt

'

Against Milltarytriitmnce

IN YEARS GONE BY

M. (I' l.r. K d'lflSWOI.Il

WASHINGTON— Cuba is only an incident - an example.
The real battle today is to save Argentina , Brazil , Chile and
Mexico, which are the rich prizes that the Soviet Union ;has set
counout to win in Latin America. If they succumb , the other¦
¦; . . ..
tries are expected to collapse soon thereafter. - .
This is one reason why the United States -has endeavored to
line up the Organization of American -States behind some action
that would show the Soviets, as well-as their followers m Central and South America , that the invasion of this bemis- .^
phere is . not to go unchal¦¦
lenged.
y\
• ¦- ."'.'¦ '
to
It has come as a surpri
L
^
most people in the United
States that there should be any
1
hesitancy :in Argentina , BraLetter
*Note:
's
(Editor
zil, Chile and Mexico to go
must be temperat e, ef
along with this country in apreasonable length and
to
plying economic sanctions
signed by the miter.
Cuba. This hesitancy certainBoni pd e names oj all
ly isn't because the governlettemuriters will be
do
four
nations
ments of those
No religious,
published.
not understand what has hap: medical or personal con¦troversies are accept *
p e h e d' in
Cuba, it is
¦able.) • .. ' ? ¦ ' '
primarily beA Another Reason For
c a u s e , they
face f r o m New Courthouse
^
'
within t h e i r
- Av
To the Editor :
own countries
Here 's another reason why
s u c h formiwe need a new courthouse. Its
dable opposiheating system is either faulty
te on f r o m
or in one respect it is obsolete
C o m munistin so far that it cannot furinspire d
nish enough heat for the comg r ' o'. u ps and
fort of the occupants of the
factions t h a t
high-ceilinged courtroom.
they , fear : for >¦: Lawrenc*
their nwn riofDuring the trial of Monday
litical future. A series of events
afternoon -when three jurors
recently in Latin-American
were selected , which took 45
countri es show how the Comminutes, the three jurors communists topple or attempt to
plained to the ! baili ff of the
topple a regime friendly to the
chill in the; courtroom, While ?
the. judge was deliberating with
United States.
the prosecutor and defendWhat matters most at the
ant' s attorney the. bailiff went
moment is. not whether the
to
the cloak , rack to get? the
United States can achieve a
women ju rors e.oats. ' ; .
victory for a resolution at the
His honor;, after taking the
conference at Punta Del Est e
. bench for about ffve minutes,
that would impose an economic
arose to open the door to his
embargo; on Cuba , biitwhether the viewpoint of this coun- / chambers?: The courtroom in.
the winter is cold-and unconSr-y
try has been sufficiently imtioned. In the summer terms
pressed on Argentina , ' Brazil ,
dictum to the letter.
That clamor has subsgip* in
of courts'' it is hot and musty,
Chile and Mexico so that their
"At every point ," recounts¦' .;.: Arkansas, where FuBS^nt apwhich induces the jurors to
respective governments w i l l
Gov. McKeldin , "he conform- ". - pears -to be stronger politically ;
become drousy and incompebegin to see that they cannot
ed to the ryles of the Conthan ever. But it is a long way
tent to render a ¦fair and widelonger;
They
canhesitate any
gress, whose members were ' from subsiding in Washington.
awake verdict. ¦', . .
not flounder indefinitely be, For eight years, the goverkeeping their hats on in his
. A J.. M. . Rozek ,
tween sympathy for the posiA 618 E. 2nd St.
p resence. And so the cere- i. nor of New Jersey, Robert B.
,
tion of the United States and
¦
mony ended and Washington
Meyh'er, lived in a beautiful
fear of their own malconwas Gen. Washington no more.
colonial home in Princeton ,
tents. For such Weakness can
DELIVERS SCRIPT :
Then Congress did finally
built in 1701 by the family of . only mean an eventual' takerise and uncover as a sign of
Richard Stockton , a signer of
NEWI YORK m —• Cartoon,
over by . the Communist-led
respect to him. And then Washthe Declaration of Independist
Herb Gardner turns to
groups
insid
e
their
own
coun¦
ence; ' ¦
ington performed his first act
\flt)W'A Thousand
playwriting
'
tries.
as a private citizea It too was
The governor of New Jerf
Clowns." drama about an in¦
a- recognitioiv of Congress' ausey is one of the lower paid
dividualist facing reform at
- ECONOMIC sanctions or Uie
^
thority.; He bowed."
, • ;.an'd ' -the esstate .executives
the hands of his lady lov.e.
embargoing, of trade is not
state, called '"lVIorven,"- was
Gardner , creator of "The
easy to impose anywhere in
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER ,
given to the 'stafe ¦ as- the govNebbishes ," has delivered his
, even among the nathe
world
a military man for 42 years ,
enor 's residence .'. -. by¦- Walter
script to producers Fred Coe
tions of western Europe. There
igave a somewfiat similar bow
and Arthur Cantor , sponsors of
Edge, former governor and
are businessmen iifside Argen_
to civilian government in his
". tina? Brazil , Chile and Mexico
the current Broadway hit
senator from .New Jersey.
:
last >messale to the American >
,.
"Gideon."
I^tin-Amer
•as.JveJl^s_otb^^.
people.. On Jan. 17, 1961, three
THERE GOV. MEYNER liv- Jason itobards Jr. is to porcan
countries
Twfio
see
hank-"
ed, not extravagantly- but com- '
days beforejeaying office, he
tray the principal part in
ruptcy ahead if .i nterference
¦warned that never befor^ had
fortably, with his. wife Helen.
Gardner 's play, which is to
with trade is sanctioned inside
They had: sufficient servants to
the United States had both a
open here in ." April.
; the hemisphere, These men
great standing Army ' and a
trim the spacious lawn and :
have political influence within
great industrial war machine.
keep the two-hundred-year»okt" ~ their
WATER CARNIVAL
. own governments , and ,
woodwork waxed and polished.
"This '-conjunction of im"much as they may appreciate
Today,
the
ex-governor
of
NEW YORK on — An indoor
mense military establishment
the viewpoint of the 'Washing- . New .Jersey has moved , to ' a
water
carnival is being preand a large arms industry is
ton government , they would
pared as a surnmer-long thenew in the American expeciv. srrjall, unpretentious house in
like
to
see
a
less
drastic
•
atrical attraction at the New
ence," he said.
' ^ Princeton,." His law - , practice,
course pursued.
which
he
just
,
is
has
started
York
Coliseum.
•¦
"We must guard against the
-This is why a, c^nmoversy
uncertain. The big New Jersey
The srow , "1S62 Acqua Car;
acquisition of unwarranted in'
over
the action be be taken
nival , " is to include swimindustrialists who once sought
fluence , whether sought or
at the Ptinta Del Este con-:;
mers, divers , clowns and spe;
his
company
seem
to
have
inunsought by the military-indus-"
ference has been inevitable.
ciaj ty acts._ Producer Of ,'ih'e
terests elsewhere these days.
trial complex. The potential for
- The draft resolution presented
prbject "fe rJ^hn McKnighT,' wjio
,
,
An\l
his
wife
Helen
has
no
the disastrous rise of misplaced
by
the
United
States
for
the
'
.
previously sponsored similar
servant.
She
will
bring
in
a
.
power exists and will persist.
signature of all the foreign
shows at the outdoor Flushcleaning
woman
twice
a
week,
"We must never let the
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What counts aUhe moment ,
establishment of totali tarian
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American nations lo swallow '
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Goldman thereafter plans lo
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in
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linger L, Stevens,
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"I don 't wonder elu'Idren aie so unruly these days --iill Ihe ' time the pa rents have to spend away from them
reading child guidance books. "

Send change ol address notices, undelivered
copliti, lutocrlptlon orders and other mall
ilom» Id Winona Dally News, Dn> ».V Wlieconil clats pojlagi paid »l Winona.
nona. Allnn, V—.

IT MAY BE jj iid In reply
that perhaps the United States
does not consider the Commu•>

KOIfEtVsl^

402 Mankato Ave.

Phone 5645

t r000 Waiii ta
Jestify at 6. N.
Merger Hearing

MODE O'DAY ^^' >>*'^'^'^^ 5''' 9''^^ >'^>'^»-9»^'<*^;

ST. PAUL - (API^-Some f .000
more witnesses have signified
intention to testify in the \ third
phase of the four-way . railroad
merger affecting the Great Northern and Northern Pacific lines.
That was the estimate of Robert ,
H. Murphy. Interstate Commerce
Commission hearing examiner , as
the sgcond phase of the case
neared a finale here.
Murphy said he expected to hear
the remaining 19 public witnesses
before adjournment . today? and
then recess the case; They would
bring to 45 the number appearing
here in favor of the . merger of
the GN an<J NP with the Burling
ton , and the. Spokane, Portland
and "Seattl e railroads.
The large number of remaining

¦witnesses will be heard at sessions
the ICC will set for later dates
in cities to be affected by the
merger plan .
A tentative schedule provides for
the final phase to be divided into
two sections, with Spokane, Portland. Ore.. Seattle and Omaha
covered in the first go-around , the
second, section will include stops
in Chicago, Milwaukee, Duluth ,
Fargo and Bismarcfi , N,D., Jjfe
soula , Helena , Great ' Ealts ¦^nd
Billings , Mont., Aberdeen , S.D.,
and two stops here. The series
will wind up in St; Paul with
rebuttal , probably late in June;
Efforts are "being made to obtain an additional circuit stop at
Livingston , Mont.

GETTING PREPARED :. . . Howard Mohnk ,
Cochrane, left , displays dosimeters, geiger counters and protective masks at a civil defense meetings-at St. Mary's School , Durand. Examining

Durand School
Sets CD Plan

them , left to right , are the Rev . Stephen Anderl ,
superintendent . Sister Justiniana? 'CD education
coordinator , and Mrs. David Gifford , elementary
teacher. (Courier-Wedge photo)

' ?]'
i

Divorce Suit for
Romantic Dancers

Brewster Man,
St. PaulJjir!
Dead in Crashes

LOS ANGELES (AP)?"?— Veloz?
sued Yolancla for divorce Wednes¦ dayi y
:. - ¦¦¦ '. .?'
The romantic dancers , married
DURAND , Wis. - A civil de- since 1928, have, appeared in ballfense plan has been adopted ...at . rooms and night clubs around- theSt. Mary 's Catholic School -here". 'World.
'
•"" .;¦ '
A ¦?. . - • ' .. .
Horiie A . Frank N. Veloz'
with? the : cooperation of the
brief
.
?com
"
&¦ School ' Association.'- .?' ¦' ¦
• " ' plaint charged extreme cruelty. i
As a result the school is the I It said community property ' ex- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
first m Pepin Coup# to be de- |ceeds 3250,0007 and 'added "lhat A rural BreWster . man and a litsignated as a ramological detec- iYolanda should have custody of! tle St. Paul girl were killed in
tion center. It is equipped , with i their minor , children. Their- chil- .Wednesday night traffic accidents
detection -Wevices.
A
j' dren; are Nicholas ? 21: Anthony, that carried the state highway tol l
to 36, still 29 below a year ago
iB; yolanda , 16, and Guy, 12,.
CD DIRECTOR is the Rev. ;! :
today.
) Stephen . Anderl , superintendent ot
?. Tlie- collision of his pickup with
Purpose of the circuit hearings; the school. A council wilt- be apa larger truck on a Nobles County,
the ICC said, is "to afford 'inter- pointed to assist the CD educaroad south of Brewster brought
veners reasonable opportunity to tion coordinator , Sister Justiriiana.
death to Wayne Harms, 24.
prepare and present evidence, in- Evacuation and reassembly plans
Deputy sheriffs identified driver
troduction of supplemental evi- will be drawn. A warning sysof the second truck , as Duane
dence by public ; witnesses for or tem exclusive ' : of existing fire
Friiin , Cottonwood , who escaped
against the . applicatibn .and for alarms will be selected.
with , irjinor ; injuries. Both men
cross-examination or f u r .t h e'r
Instruction in atomic weapons ,
wert riding - .alone. . .
examination of any of the appliThe St. Paul girl victim was
cants' or interveners' witnesses chemical and biological warfare , i1
Pamel a , 6-year-ol d daughter of
with, respect to whom cross-exam- natural disasters and safety in
ew sched- j Mr? and Mrs. Donald Gonser. Poination or further; examination has emergencfei. will be provided : at j ST. PAUL (AP )—A.n
'
Operation
of
school
all
levels.
employer lice .said , the child was being cared
uie
of
higher
rate
s
for
.
'
.
j
been reserved pursuant to permission granted by the hearing buses will be outlined. Parents ' contributions fo the unemployment for by a ba bysitter when she was
will meet the bus part way fund has gone into effect, Frank struck down at Rice St. and ?Mc"f^amiiier."
along each route to conserve Starkey, commissioner of employ- Carron's Blvd., in Roseville;
time. One student on each bus ment security, said Wednesday,
Pamela died; in Ancker Hospital
will . be safety official -and will j He explained the rates went up about 10 p hi., two hours after the
Treasury Surplus
take charge in case the driver i automatically as <)f Jan. 1 under accident. . .
Troubles Village
becomes ill.
la law providing ? for increases ? Drwer of the car was identified
after the "'*' unetrraloyment fund as Mrs? Rita Berget , 19, who was
's
for
St.
Mary
Arrangements
j
CATSKILL, N.Y. < AP- — This
' drops below S50 million. This oc- not tagged. The: Bergets have been
area
in
reception
school
as
a
Hudson Valley villager has? a problast July 1, with only $41.7 living at an outlying motel since
lem many larger communities case large cities are evacuated j ¦curred
million in ' the fund at the end of J fHeir home in St. Paul burned rePepin
Counwill
be
undertaken.
wish they had : A perennial sur¦'.: _ v .
. ' - '- 'i- cently, .
ty has been notified by the /Wis- hnfi i.-? : :.
plus in the treasury.
¦ - . - ' ¦.'
contribution
rate
v
The
minimum
that
it
would
consin
CD
office
.
.
A. state audit for the years 1958to ,6"
61 noted: "fn each year,,general- receive evacuees from the Twin I rose from .3 of 1 per cent
rate fronrx7 i' FBI f icks Up Man
fu nd revenues were - in e'xceisj s.Mj i Cities in . case of natural or man- j and the maximum
I per cent to 3 per cent. The rates
expenditures, resulting in operat- mader,.disaster , .„.
[apply to the*first ?3,opO paicfany On Check Gharge
ing surpluses. " ?
HOWARD MOHMK, Cochrane,|.employe during a calendar year.
_ The cause, the audit report con - Buffalo .County CD director , help- ] ". During 1961 Starkey said ,. $45,7 ! MINNEAPOLIS <AP < - The
.
.
'flriued, was .:"underestimating rev- .ed.,
.-#fr<8ngfe the 'plan. He volun- million was paid out in unemploy- FBI Wednesday night- reported ,the
enues ami overestirnating-'apprtp teered
his services because many i;mcftit benefits while only $22.4 arrest of .William E. Walker , 43 on
priations: "
students from northern Buffalo million was collected from the charges of interstate transporta¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' - ¦
' at
.
County attend St. Mary's. Pepin 43,080 employer s in ?the ; state tion of stolen checks.
HAGBERG AT CONFERENCE
William H. Williams , agent in
Earl W. Hagberg , administra- County has no CD director , Glenn covered by the law . He said about
said Walker? an iron workcharge,
because
oi
poor
resigned
tor of Winona General Hospital, Graham
|
690,000 workers are covered.
er, and two alleged accomplices
is attending the fifth annual con- health. : ' ?
gress on hospital administration Pepin County officials are tak- I erans service officer. Action .is ; were accused of forging some 20
in Chicago today through Satur- ing applications now from indi- (expected at the February session j checks averaging $85 apiece. He
day. Sponsor is 4he American Col- viduals interested in the combin- of the County Board of Super- j said the two accomplices already
I are in custody in Iowa.
.
ed post of CD director and vet- ' visors.
lege of Hospital Administrators.
'
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i Employers Will
iGonlribute More
(To State Fund i

/

'
'
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SAN FRANCISCO : (AP—A U.S.
Navy seaplane Render ..- conyertca
at a cost of $3 million into a state !;. - , ' ¦' ¦' ¦ •¦• ' ' -A ¦. ' . '¦ ¦: ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ '' '
vessel , for Ethiopian Emperor
Haile Selassie has been turned
over to the Ethiopian navy.
The USS Orca , renamed the
HMS Ethiopia , was delivered to ! CROOKSTON , Minn. (AP ^ Prince Alexander I>esta, a grand - i Higher (xirsonal property tax bills ,
son of? the ". ' emperor , at the ' some increased five >- fold , :havc
San Francisco Naval Shipyard brought a flood of protests to
Wednesday, Desta . 27, is: deputy, i: Crookston city officials:
commander of the imperial Ethi- The protests followed publication
opian navy.
of personal property fax lists
¦
which included some persons,, who
bad not been assessed in' prior
Molstads in Crash
years on household goods . Other?
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr. complained , when they discovered
and Mrs, Roy Molstad, .and son , their hills had increased greatly.
Daniel, and Mr, and Mrs. TerAssessor Emil onPaulsen
rence Beaty, who were en routs City the
higher taxes
abolito West Allis Saturday to attend ^l^med
a wedding, were involved in a ! tion by the board of county comminor car accident at Tomah. j missioners of a S400 household
They were unable to complete 1 goods exemption formerly used.
the trip in the station wagon ' Alton Hanson of Crookston . cotindriven by Molstad. The two fam- !ty commissioner., denied the exilies joi ned Mr and Mrs. Allan \ emptioh was responsible and
Naustad , son-in-law and daughter I charged higher taxes are due to
of the Molstad's who Were travel- I faulty as.ses.sihg procedure by the
, ¦'.
;
i city assessor.
ing directly b'elinici . the- station
'
,
;
iMayor
V.
H.
Sommerhas.called
%vagon The impacTTowfencd . two .
of Molstad's front teeth , which- for city and county officials to
were extracted. The othels were ; meet • Monday to discuss the situanot iniurcd.
' tion.
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School Choirs '
Respond at
Area Clinic
ST. CHARLES. . Minn. • (Special)
—About 500 students—members of
High .School choirs frora-St? Charles, Stewartville , Kasson-Mantorvillc, Canon Falls , Kenyon , Lake
City, Zumbrota ,. and Plain\iew—
altendecl the vocal clinic at St.
- ' . - ¦:
Charles "Monday, ,
Each choir sang two numbers ,
and worke'd for 45 minutes with
W . B, Berntsen of Northwestern
College of Minneapolis at clinician.
The St. Charles choir began at
8;30 a.m. "It is important to
feel the text and score of your
music , " he said. "Music should
thrill you , so different moo<ls can
be set up. "
Mr. Berntscn ' s opening humorous remarks relaxed each group
before tbe .actual work with him
began. An air of certainty was
evident at all times , as the clinician worBed with each group. In
many instances .(.he results were
amazing at the close of the alloted 45 minutes.
Mr. Berntscn 's most repeated
criticism were those of physical
readiness and diction " of vowels.
"Good support, good stance, and
poise, will give good lone color?
you can 't produce^onc until you
arc physically ready," he said.
The 35-voice choir from Plainjnd
Mn. F. C. Brunkow
Mr.
view , under the direction of Mrs.
Arden Jurgensbn . was last to appear. It was the smallest choir
BarbaV-ai Knutson
wilh sophomore students in ; the
majo rity. Mr. . Bertsen praised
Pin
Homemaker
Gets
them for standing with poise and
LAKE _ CITY, Minn. (Special — added "If a thing looks well , it
Barbara "Ann. Knutson daughter usually sounds well."
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester KnutIAKE CITY, Minn. 'Special) - son , Lake City, was presented a
Mr? and Mrs, F. C. "Pat" Brun- pin symbolizing "Home is Where Spring .Grove
kow. celebrated their golden wa- the Heart Is" 'f or winnin g the
ding anniversary Sunday ?irom
^ II o m e m a It. to.- .5 p.m. at their home here. . er of Tomorrow
Missions Program
Mrs. Bruhkow is th e"former Miss award . She reElsie Sass, Lake City. Thej fcwerc ceived the pin at
SPRING G-ROVE? Minn. (Spe married in the Methodist parson- the Lyceum procial)—The ALCW of Trinity Luthage Jan. 24, 1912 by the Rev, F. C. pram in Lincoln
eran Church will meet Tuesday at
; Meierfe^chlol. Lawrence- Snss, Rjo- High School audi8 p.m. The Hannah Circle will be
chestei , Minn., and the late Elsie torium Tuesday.
in charg e of the program, which is
Brunk-ow, Lake City, ..were their Miss Elizabeth
on American Missions. A film will
attendants. Their first, reception R e i n e k e,
be presented on "God's Bankers. !'
was held at the home of Mr. Brun- home economics
Mrs, Raymond Raukwill give dekow's brother-in-law and sister , teacher of Linvotions and Mrs. Obert Dahle will
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pruter , Lake coln High School
play an orga n solo.
City.- .
p r e s e n tThe. general board and the eduThey have six children , Merlyn , ed (he a w a-r.d. A Barbara
Kenneth and Mrs. John (Irene) Her test pa pers will compet e with cation and stewardship secretaries
Prigge, Lake City; Frederick , East 400 winners in , the state;The Ly- from all the Circles will meet at
Dubuque , 111.: Marvin of Menomo- ceum program consisted of Las 7:30 p.m. preceding the. regular
nie , Wis., and Mrs. George (Wil- Cale Ballet JCspnnol Dancers from meeting.
Hostesses for the social hour are:
nia) Krause , Minneapolis.
the - . University- , of Minnesota..
The Mmes. Wilhelm Ostern , GorMr.- Brunkow worked f or the
don Pitel , Arnold Ness, Maurice
sash and door factory before re- AAUW BRIDGE
tiring. There are 25 grandchildren
The AAUW afternoon bridge Onsgard, Melvin Ostern , Eldreil
and five great-grandchildren. Yel- -group scheduled to meet- at the Rauk? Astor Quarve, I'ver Otterlow' and white : was .the color home of Mrs, Arnold - Fenske Fri- ness? Mervin Quinnell , Milton Osand Miss Geneva
scheme. Children and neighbors day afternoon has postponed "ite tern , Cora ¦RaMlo
'
'
gave the reception attended by meeting to Feb. 16 at 1; 15 p.m. Ovestrud. • ': - .
150.
at the home of Mrs, "Feftske.

F. C. BrunKow ,
Wife Celebrate
50th Anniversary

frte/r Merest -X- Club Elects
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)^-Officers
were elected at a recent meeting
ol the Hilkrest Club at the home
of Mrs. Milan Hermann. Mrs.
Sophus Dahl was elected president; Mrs. . H«nry Solberg? v i c e
president; Mrs? Hermann , secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. John Hellekson, historian, A
The club, vwhich has nine members, customarily donates to drives
and worthy causes, Donations to
Red Cross, polio and heart fund
drives and . the Blair swimming
pool fund were made. Sixty people
were .remembered with gifts at
Christmas time and Sunshine
gifts were given during the year.
The club's chief source of income
'!—
is the sale at cards, r
A MR? AND MRS. IRVIN Austin , Mabel , Minn ?? announce
.t he - engagement of. their daughter , Wanda ? tp Larry McLagan , son of Mr. and Mrs. Lament McLagan , K e n y o n ,
Minn. Miss Austin is a graduate of Mabel High School and
the Minnesota School of Business, Minneapolis. Her fiance
' is ?a graduate of Kenyon High
School. . Both are employed at
Josten 's, Owatonna , Minn . A
June wedding yis being plan', ' "- . ?¦ ¦¦ ¦ :
y ne 'd'.- y-

Bla ir- Teacher
Publishes Poem

Forever Feminine

La Crosse Artist
Depicts Area in
Libra ry Exhibit
Paintings in a collection lfiiy Miss
Louise Drumm, La Crosse, on display in the Bell Art Room of the
Winoha Public Library during February, depict area sceOes in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Miss Drumm is director of art iri
the La Crosse Public Schools. Locations of scenes include Stoddard ,
Wis., the Black River, paper mill
at Rhinelander , Chipmonk Coulee,
a farnvnear La Crosse, La-Crosse
boathouses and the falls at Pickr
wick, Minn. Other scenes are placed around the Duluth harbor, Massachusetts, Michigan and Mexico.
Miss Drumm did her undergrad*
uate arid graduate study at the
School of the Art .Institute , Chicago. She also studied at the Universities of Wisconsin , Minnesota
and California and has been a
student of Elliot O'Hara , Dong
Kingman , Fletcher Martin . and
Millard Sheets. She has exhibited
at the Honolulu Art Academy ; St.
Augustine Gallery? Hollands, Rochester, ?.y Minn; ; Viterbo College,
La Crosse, La Crosse State College and Amatuer . Artists , New
York. ' . . A A A

Vw^^i fyCvJUAO^. C .'*• kt 'iATL «~w i r.-4. I« •<*•«••'• -v
^

When you ond Mommy gof married / how
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-^A pocrn
come you didn 't Jive hopp i ly ever -after?
entitled . "Common Clay ", Written
by Mrs. Hans Morken ,. Blair High
School English teacher, has been
published in a book released by
M
the Wisconsin ' Fellowship of Poets.
Hie book "Poems Out of WisconBa^t^a^a^
sin ," contain , verse written by Wisconsin poets and was edited by
Maud Toten.
Mrs . Morken 's poem has been Fillmore County
published previously by a WisconRepublican Women '
?¦' ' . - '.'
sin magazine. ' -.'. '
Several of Mrs. Morken 's writ- Meet at Rushford:
ings
have been published in book s
Open House Hono.rs and periodicals.
BOYS SHOP
fU^ , *'^>' tt
One poem ; appear- RUSHFORD , Minn?—The first *S
Lower Level
'
ed in "Poetry Out of VVisconsin" meeting of the newly organized ' \
? \
\
Joseph Scanlans
which was edited bf" the famous Fillmore; County Republican "Womens Club was held Friday afternoon
]VIr. and Mrs.. Joseph Scanlan , author August Derlith^
MSnn Ranch
I \ \\
in Rushford , at the home of Mrs. ¦d
578 W. Broadway, were honored
\ \
L.
J. Wilson. Meetings laying the
at a 40th wedding anniversary
t
open house Sunday at St. Casimir's Lake City Methodist foundation' for the club¦¦were held
' :¦ ' '
1961. ' .
church hall attended by 100.
To Sponsor Potluck in Installation
of officers by Mrs,
MRS. DARREL SCANLAN made
E.
F:
Heberling,
"
Winona , in the
(
and .served the wedding,cake . Mrs . LAKE CITY, Minn. Speciali-^ absence of IVlrsA Gehrge Graham ,
f
Sizes "4 to Ifi
f ^ l - ' JL ¦
--"<] '\
the
MethThe
Church
Fellowship
of
.
Robert Scanlan poured .a nd Miss
installing
officer?
*
1
opened, the Tweet- JL
^
r
Grey - Brown - Blue
Tj
dist
Church
will
sponsor
a
potluck
'
"\i
\{ \
£
Virginia Fredrickson served punch .
ing.
Mrs.
Wilson
was
1
installed
as
Granddaughters ,; Roberta ,; Susan dinner at?6:30 p.m, today in the president and MrsC Clinton Hall as V
Regular
$2.98
^
T
W
s
>
*-*t}
'
\
and Julie Scanlan took care of .the. church ; parlors-. Proceeds will be secretary. Mrs. Herberling. who
used
to
continue
the
buildin
g
proguest book. Mrs. Leo Borkowski
N0W
has. hei</many state and national
was in charge of the kitchen with gram.
positions brought a message of inthe Mmes? Ceil Moore, James Ku- The Commission on Christian So- terest to those present.
kowski, Edmond : Po'djaski ... Stella cial Concerns of the church spon- Precinct caucus -will be hel d Feb.
Zabrowski and Miss Mary Zabrow- sored a dinner Wednesday at the 12, and a convention 'in March. In-V
ski , assisting.
church parlors forTnembers of the terested wornen are urged to at^B^Wk9
pair
I 3
j
, I
Joseph D. Scanlan ,. son of the congregation oyer . 65? Mrs. Albert tend either or both of these meetf
late James: and Anna Scanlan ^1 Startz was chairman. They had a ings/ Lanesboro,- Minn., and Miss Olive short - devotional program and
PSYCHOLOGIST SPEAKER
Hennessy, daughter of v the late games were played.
Dr. Harold Rogge, psychologist
James and Margaret Hennessy,
SENIOR
CITIZENS
in the Winona public schools, will
Lanesboro , were married at St,
Michael's Catholic Church , St. Group I Senior Citizens will meet be guest; speaker at the meeting
Paul , Jan. 30,. 1922. Mr. and Mrs: Friday at 2 p.m. at Lake Park of the Winona - . - County Mental The Center of Fashion m the Cenlei
€ '' I
Fred C. Nielsen , ••Fallbfook , .' Calif., Lodge. Mrs. Harold Rekstad will Health Association Monday at 7:30 af Town. NASH'S - Fourth at Center ^^^
<&&*
\^.|
show slides and talk about her p.'mi at the . YMCA.
were attendants .y- .- . - _ [. . '.
' ' ' ¦:
Mr. and Mrs. Scanlan have four recent travels in Europe. . -' . .
children , ' Darrel , North Mankato-; SPRING GROV E CONCERT
Eobert , Canton? Mrs. James (LuSPRING GROVE , .Minn^5be-"
cretia) Heer, Winona , and Rozella , Rochester, and 13- grandchil- cial)— The Sprin g Grove Concert
dren , who were hosts for the; open .Band- will' .present a free concert
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the school
¦¦
house.
auditorium. The program ¦• ¦ will
A HIGH MASS was celebrated consist of selections from . the
Miss Weyandt Plans
for Mr. and Mrs. Scanlan at 8 program presented at - the MinMarch Wedding
a.m ." Tuesday at " St. Casimir ' s nesota Music Educators Clinic ; at
Church by the Rt. Rev. Julius W. Minneapolis where the band apMr. and Mrs . Max Weyandt , 'Haun '.-?. . ./. peared last Friday.
Brule, Wis,, announce the engagement of thejr daughter , Arvilla ,
St. Paul , to floyd Rivers , St. Paul,
son of Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Rivers,
164 N. Baker St. The wedding will
be at 10 a.m-,—March 3 - a t St.
j. "
mt^rj '.
f W
I
Michael' s Catholic Church ,: Iron
M ljjj lffi ' / J i
^
River , Wis.
Miss Weyandt and her fiance
are both employed by Sibley Co.,
St. .Paul.
X VALENTINES TO HOLD
_

ia

' ' ¦" '¦'
¦ . .-

FINAL CLEARANCE

25% Discount

On all merchandise
Friday and Saturday only
I GROUP of GIFTS 50% Off

Stock up on future gifts . . .
you can 't afford to miss this
big - discount !

Sara 's Gift Shoppe

' ¦ ¦

v

103 East Third

FORMAL DANCING

Sixty couples -ittendpd the For:
mal Dancing Club' s second dance
at the Oaks ' Tuesday evening.
Cocktails and dinner , were followed by dancing to the -Henry Burton orchestra. The last dance of
the series will he Feb , 27 at
7:15 p.m? at the Oaks.
ETTRICK

DAR

ETTRICK^ Wis. (Special) Members of Fort Perrot Chapter
DAR will meet Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. C.- ' -A. Brye- "Who 's
That Lady on the Capit ol Dome?"
¦
will be presented by Mrs. C. II . PANEL STUDY
Nelson. Dessert will be served SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Speby the hostess at 7:30 p.m.
cial)—The Panel Study Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. AlBRIDAL SHOWER
BLAm , Wis. (Special) . --More fred Sylling Monday at 8 p.m.
than 100 were present Sunday aft- with Mrs Paul Rovcrud as assisternoon in the dining room of Zion ing - hostess. . The program will be
Lutheran Church at a shower hon- a book review by IVfrs. Andrew
oring Miss Roscaniie Borreson K ionic. Roll calUie^current events.
and Roger Anderson. Hostesses SPAGHETTI DINNER ¦*
.
were Hie Mines, ' Philip. ' .Johnson ,
LA CRESCENT , Minn, (Special )
Oclell Hanevold , Lcsler Moen Jr.,
Roger Hanevold, Francis. Herreid. —Mrs. Arth ur Jansen is chairman
Gary Quamnien and Oscar Ilovre of the spaghetti and meatball dinand . Miss Nancy Nels on. The ner planned by the Gittens Leidel
couple Will be maiTiMl Feb. :i Unit 595, American Legion Auxilat 8 p.m. nt Zion Lutheran Clnirch. iary Satur day. Serving will be 5
Miss Borreson is MTe daughter of to 8:30 p.m. There is an advance
Mr. and Mrs , Ernest Borreson , sale only, with tickets available at
Blair. IW 'iv Andci'son is the s'on of Ilclh' s Hardware , Harris Grocery ,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman . Anderson , Bob' s IGA and the Legion clubrooms .
rural lllair.
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Pastel Mink 2 Skin Contour Scarf...—
$ 49
EMBA* Autumn Haze Mink Stole .
399
Natural Mink Boas
. 69
Natural Stone Marten Scarf—3, Skin . . . . . . 119
Dyed Squirrel Suit .Stole
. . .' 119 .
199
> Dyed Muskrat Jacket . . . . . '. . :
Natural Mink Paw Jacket
199
Dyed Squirrel Jacket
299
Natural Grey Mink 4 Skin Scarf
129
Black D^ecUD crsj anJ..amb Paw Jacket
149
~
Natural Mink QiiTTacRiH 77T777 '."7. - '.' . . 149
Natura l Pastel Mink Heads Coat , full length . . 189
EMBA *Corulean Let Out Mink Stole
. 499
Natural Mink Gill Coat , 45"
. 199
149
Natural Mink Paw Stole . . - . ' . '
Grey Persian Lamb Coat , Grey Mink Collared
399
299
Natural Light Grey Mink Paw Jacket
Natura l Pastel Mink Suit Stole
. . 249
Natural Silver Blue Mink Sides Suit Stole . . . 89
Dyed White Fox Stole
139
Dyed Mouton Processed Lamb .Jacket
49
Natural Grey Mink Paw Coat , -'Vi length . . . . 299
Natural Ranch Mink Paw Coat
299
Natyr.n l Ranch Mink Paw Co.it a . . . .. .., ' ., . . . , . 199
29
Dyed 2 Skin Mink 'Contour Scarf
Plus 10' . Keder.il Tux

~, CONVENIENT TERMS

Accounltl
L»(VD«y
P.iy h MonlMv
Ml Extra darn*

Bucioul Acf.ounl»l
j
i
TflK* Up lo
3
Pull Y«nr» to l*»y
<

t
}
>

>
I Monthly to P.yy
o'l Our Lay-Away
Hudflel Plan

Fur prmlucfi tobt-lwl lo ihow country ol olsln ol Imporlrd turs
•TM, F.MUA, Mutation MlnK llr«»il«r« A MOC I«1IOI .

FURS BY FRANCIS , 57 W, 4th St. r
'i
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I AND TO CUDDLE... for
I' tiny tots on your list. See
\ this new collection of
|adorable soft plush kit|tens?puppies, teddy ?bears

Special

V

Weekend Specials ?

I ^-^

_

I
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U f°r $5)
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.SALE !

ALW Plans '

PRENUPTIAL SHOWER
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—A prenuptial shower attended by 85
relatives and friends was held
Sunday afternooon in Blair First
Lutheran Church in honor '6f Miss
Sharon Thompson?; and Andrew
Engen. They arc the daughter and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Thompson . Blair , and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Engen? Whitehall.
The couple has chosen FetJ. 10
as, their weddbig date. The ceremony will be at 8 p.m. in Blair
First Lutheran C .h u r c h, The
Mmes. Basil SheJley, Harold Gunderson , Myron Berg and Cnroll
Thorpe , BJair , and Phili p Peterson and John Hendrickson? Whitehall , were in charge of arrangements? • '" .
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LIGHT

CANDLE
ARRANGE/WENTS . . . so
effective and so easy
when you use the dainty
Taperlite M i n i a t u r e
Candles , placed in the

Wj &
MM

1 /

HO

/ 'A\

* ^^

BS
BnB '
>$y&

\ ment of candle holders

: used alone or may be
\¦' combined with flowers
and greens for most att r a c t i v e centerpieces.
| Holder for five candles ,
complete with box of six
candles , onl y LOO.
GIVE YOUR "BEAU". AN
"ARROW" . . a n d show
him that yoAi really care,
See the valentine suggeslions In our Men 's Aisles.
Shirts , ties . . . and gaily
-decorated handkerchiefs
and s h o r t s . On some
items,
the hearts and
\
messages of love disappear after the first washing,' and they carry^on in
proper manner the "rest
of the year.
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Wme Upon a . Y-Tifrie
Annual Banauef Theme
"Once Upon a Y Time'- , was
the setting and theme of the annual YWCA banquet , attended by
125 members and friends at the
YWCA Monday evening. Decorations of blue paper ca&tles -with
flying pennants and costumed
pages provided the .atmosphere
for the evening.
The pages, members 0/ • the
Silver-Tri club of the YWCA , wore
white tunics decorated with the
Y triangle of blue , and colorful
berets. Puncli was served before
dinner by Miss NamiJco Ikada
and Miss M a r i l y n Bielefeldt,
niembers of the Young Adults
Club. Plan s for the preparation

and serving of the dinner were
made by the membership activities committee with Mrs. Paul
Sanders7~ clraTfnTan and Mrs? Sever! Tindal, Mrs. J; F. Carney,
Mrs. Calvin Fremling? Mrs. Irving pepner,_JMrs. E. J. HCnry,
Mrs. R. S. Rossi, and: Mrs: ' Warren Seeling Von the committee.

THE BUSINESS muting wai
opened by Mrs. Paul "Griesel Jr.,
president of the board of directors, and devotion s were -given
by Mrs. 'Daniel Schmidt, The minutes of the 19t51. annual meeting
were read by Mrs. S. C. Boyum, secretary, and the treasurer's
report was given by Mrs. A . B.
Youmans, treasurer, pro tern.
Mrs. Yoriians, reporting , for. the
nominating committee, announced
that the following women were
elected by the membership to fill
expired terms '. on the board of
BLAIB ,; Wis. (Special)-Plans directors : Mrs. J: K; Carlson ,
,
for a talent show- as this year's, Mrs. Gepner
, Miss Marion Griesfund event fqr .the Blair MNC Club bach , Mrs. Lusher Gulick , Mrs.
have been announced by Mrs.. R. Edwin Jacobsen; Mrs, Frank KinE? Anderson , chairman .of the ways zie Jr., Mrs. William Miller, Miss
and means committee.
Pauline Utzinger, and Mrs. YouThe show will be similar to last mans. Elected ; to .the 1962 nomiyear's talent pool , Mrs. Anderson nating committee were Mrs. Sansaid. The production is scheduled ders, Mrs. Byron "White, Mrs,
for March 2 in the high school William Finkelnburg? Mrs. L. L.
gymnasium.
Korda ,, and Mrs. R, <J. Thern.
Mrs> Anderson will be assisted
Mrs. M. L. DeBolt? member'
b^-a general committee , compris- ship
chairman ; announced ~thated of . Mrs. Leland Chenoweth , Miss
the proxy ballot returned by the
Lulu Youn
g
and
Mrs.
Don
Hui¦
membership . favored the proposed
bregtse. - . .- .
increase in annual dues. The president , Mrs. Griesel, ga-ve her report and closed . the business
Galesville Gro up "
meeting.;
.;
Enjoys Music at
"Once Upon A Y-Time, 1961"
was presented by members .of
Study Club
various clubs at the Y. The skit ,
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) - written for this meeting by Mrs.
Mrs. J. O. Beadle , president, of Arnold Donath? opened with a
the Galesville Musici Study Club, mother-daughter scene , and proflawed Vcommittee Monday eve- gressed fairytale sequences feaning to look into possible new ac- turing.. -dancers-^batqrrAtwirlers,
tivities for the -'.group ..- ' Suggestions swimmers, and other performers
were made for .a tea to raise funds depicting the varied progra ¦m' of
to purchase books on music, to activities at the.- YWCA. . .
present programs '! at hospitals or
Mrs. D e B o l t , membership
homes and extend funds to send chairman, and the Mmes. Harry
deserving1 students to music clin- Peirce, Gilbert Grabow , Donald
ics. Named to the committee were Doumas, and William Lukitschr
the Mmes. G. M. Wiley, Elmer planned the program .
Daultdn and Dean Helstad.
Mrs. Helstad presented a prograrfi-bn the ¦work
of Meredith Wil- Houston Couple
¦
son, , author,. ' ' ¦'composer , and .conductor , best known for his "Mu- Exchanges Vows
sic Man." In addition ' -toy. her paper? Mrs. Helstad presented Mrs. HOUSTON , Minn, (Special)—
Harold Williamson in a dance, Mrs. -Tillie Amundson and John E.
"Ghatanooga Choo-choo," Mrs. Johnson, both of Houston , were
Rolf Hammer in . a piano solo married Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Cal"Mail Call ," Mrs. Mark Ronning edonia by Judge Elmer Anderson.
in the solo "May the Good Lord They were attended by Mrs. Gunda
Bless and Keep Thee" and the Haslett and Theodore Thorson.
Mmes. Ronning and Sara Myrland
in the duet "Lida Rose."
Miss Fern Rasmussen sang "My Blair High Music
White Knight" and "Till There Groups Plan Concert
was You ." and the program closed
with Mrs. Hammer's solo "Seventy- . BLAIR , Wis. ¦' ¦(¦Special)—Bl-.a i r
six Trombones," after
Mrs. HelSchool band and orchestras
stad demonstrated r Wilson 's "talk- High
and the junior and senior choruses
ing solo" technique % with his will
present a concert in the school
"WeUs-Fargo Wagon. " Accompa- gynjiiasium^Feb
g at 8 .p.ni.^The
nists were
the Mmes. James band 'and orchestras
^ are under the
¦
Cram, Myrl and and .Hammer.
of Everelt W. Berg and
Hostesses for the social hour were direction
the
choruses
are directed by Sherthe Mmes. Joseph Solben|, David
Severson, Robert Ristow^nd Leon leyTheEisch.
public is invited to attend.
Sacia,
?-»
There will be no admission charged. Lunch will be served by the
ESTHER CIRCLE
- BLAIR , Wis. (Spec ial)—M r s. Music Mothers.
Thomas Tenneson will be hostess THE SENIOR and ' junio r- ' chor.
to the Esther Circle of the Trem- uses and the grade school boys'
pealeau Valley Church Saturday glee club, directed by Mrs. PhiL
afternbon.
ip Thomte, will present an informal concert for the grade school
EAGLES AUXILIARY
children
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.
A membership party is planned
by Eagles* Auxiliary at Eagles Hall in the gymnasium.
Monday at 8:30 p.m. Valentines
'. . ¦ ' . : .
with a handkerchief will be ex- WOMEN'S GUILD
FOUNTAINCITY* Wis. (Spechanged. Auxiliary members are
to bring a prospective member. cial)-Tlie Women 's Guild of St.
Cards will be played , and lunch John's United Church of Christ will
served. On the committee are meet in the church social rooms
Mrs. Theodore Kline nnd M r s . at 2 p.m. Wednesday. The Executive Board will meet at 1:30 p.m.
Harol d O'Dca.
Naomi Circle will present the pro"
SARA SOCIETY
gram , "RecruitmchTto.Church reMrs. K. H. Httnzc gave the topic, lated Vocations". Hostesses will be
"Love Reaches into all the World , " Mrs. Alex Trussing, Mrs. Charle s
when the Redeemer ' Lutheran Prussin g, Mrs. Milton Rath and
Church Sara Society met at the Mrs? William Roberg.
home of Mrs. Elmer Heiden Tuesday. New officers who took over ALTAR SOCIETY
were Mrs. Ervin Gernes, presi- FOUNTAIN CirY, Wis. < Spedent? Mrs. Robert Brabcc , v i c e cial)—The February meeting of St.
president; Mrs. Merlin Doblar , sec- Mary 's Altar Society will be held
retary, and Mrs . A l b e r t I lem- at 8 p.m. Tuesday, at the school
niesch, treasurer. Mrs. Walter hall, After the business meeting
Marquardt was named Christian games will be played and prizes
growtli chairman. Mite box dedi- awarded, Lunch will be served by
cation was held. Mrs. Heiden Mrs. G. D. Sheridan , Mrs. Matt
served refreshments. Hostesses for Siebenaler , Mrs, Ed Sutter , Mrs.
February will be Mrs . William Erd- Frank Sutter? Mrs. Adolph Tylka
mann and Mrs, Dobhl>/
and Mrs, Emil Tylka.

Blair MNC Club
Sets Talent Show

mn%]

f
,

HURRY FOR THESE BARGAINS !

\ Storewide
S Shoe Sale1 Tab!* Ladies'

Dress Shoes and Casuals
$3.69 pair (2 pair $7)
1 Rack

LADIES' SHOES - - - $2.69
1 Lot Ladies' GLOVETTE and

(2 pr, $5)

Fashion Bill Shoes ¦ $6.90 to $8.96
Value* to $11.95-1 Lot
0

MEN'S SHOESS^. ?. . $6.90

GricsbaehV
379 Ecu fifth

OPEN FRIDA Y 'TI L 9

Hospital Makes Armed Forces
Staff Addition

Second Lt. ROBERT F. HER .
VEY , son of Mr. and - Mrs. Rr
H. Hervey, 3y7 E. Broadway, now;
is with , the 507th Signal Support
C o m p a n y at Fontainebleau ,
France serving SHAPE. His- adMiss Effie M. Barnhoid t, Ev- dress ,is: APO li; New York
anston , IH., has been appointed City. Lt. Hervey, who was home
director of medical records and
for the holidays ,
'graduated f r o m
public relations of Winona Gen- ]
the University of
eral Hospital. .
M i n h e so t a
Before coming to Winona she ]
in June with a
was with the ' University of Illimajor in political
nois ? cancer clinic and registry
science. He was
the distinguished
program.
,
military graduate
After graduation frim Fariin the ROTC Unit
bault , Minn ,.,, high? school, she
and received a
"
"UhTcago
where she workwent to
commission in the
¦
ed in the seIective""admissions
RED . CROSS WORKERS .. : .' . . These people, met with Mrs.
regular Army. In
-program-of the University of Chi;
?Iuly he went to C. A. Brye at .Ettrick Tuesday evening aad jreceiied material !
cago and later studied medical
Hervey
Ft. Riley, Kan,, for the : annual drive in March , Left to right , front row , are Mrt;
records library science . ;
¦
then to signal . schopl;_at_ I^t ^J. A. Kampriid; .Miss-^GIadys -Bourn ,; Mrs. William :.We;rges and
' .- -. tor: some years 's he was a and
medical records librarian and sec- Monmouth ? N. J. His final duty iMrs. Harvey OL-ion, and standing, .Henry Solberg , his wife, Ben
.
retary-assistant to the achninis'- -before going overseas was "jump " Erickson atulMrs . Erickson . (Mrs. Brye
¦
photo)
at
Ft.
Benning,
Ga.,
where
school?
Irator of the ChiSPEECH WINNER .- -.. . , -Bridget Cantlon , junior at Gale¦
c a go Memorial he received his airborne wings.
' "
Ettrick High School ; receives 'the Trempealeau County AmericanII
o
s
p
i
t
a
17
Galesville
?. Chapter -officers be__
Legion ...oratorical contest traveling trophy from Richard AnderShe moved to Ev- CALEDONIA , Minn.—Army Sgt.
sides-MrS ? Brye arid ' Mrs. L-.i Twcsson , Blair -High School, last year 's winner; . She will compete !at
¦ans .t pn in 1945, Mark .J. Kliig, whose wife , VVilma ,
me, Galesville, chairman , nnd - Ev- .
the 10th District contest at Bay City Feb.^" 12. .'Judge's were Mmes.
joining St . . Fran- lives here, is participating in the
erett Guse, Whitehall . . tre asurer.
cis • Hospital as 3rd Armored Division's month-long
Edward—Ausderau , ' Whitehall , ; n
Tracy Rice and Gene Luebker, Whitehall ,.and Mmeg. Mary Bautch
a d m i n i s- winter«trirmftg^
county blood chairman . The blood. and Patricia Reynolds , Independence. (James Davis photo)
trative assistant enwohr, Germany, which -will end
mobile ' will visit the countv - .in Ap.
in charge of the Wednesday.
rii. Atumor clinic and Hiih point of the Spearhead di- ETTRICK , Wis.. (Special)—Mrs. ¦-.; Assisting ¦ Mrs .: Brye . in the . Et-.cancer " registry vision 's annual training cycle, the C. A. Brye , Ettrick , executive sec- trick Red Cross unit are Mrs.
p_r o g r a m . training includes day and night retary and publicity director for :Kamprud and Mrs . - Solherg. ¦:¦ ¦ ..
More recently she tactical exercises emphasizing cold the Trempealeau County R e d
J. Malcolm?! luielt. , ; Eau Claire ,
Miss Barnhoidt was personnel di- weather training, mobility, a n d Cross Chapter , luis announced the i is ' Red ¦.-. . Cross- fit (-ld rep'r osenlatiy 'e
rector- of this 400-bed hospital. . chemical , biological and radiolog 1 various chairrrien for-the fond cam- for this area; TIuleUAspent '"" ' two , :
Miss Barndoldt also was busi- leal ' warfare. Klug, assigned . to paign in ' -March - :
months during October , and 'Novem' ,- directing disaster relief ¦ in- . 'the
Bryo
will
lie
chairman
for
Mrs.
ness
administrator
of
the
Chicago
(Special)
,
ber
LA CRESCENT Minn ,
Battery B of the division 's fith
Robert H. Lindner , 205 Whitten
'
St., recording secretary of the —Donald Buchan was elected pres- Tumor institute and was assis- Artillery in Gelnahusen ,, entered Ihe central . . part ' of Trempealeau Ho.u-iitpn .-.Tex!, ;ii"e;i following hur, ricane Carla:
Winona Central Labor Union , has ident of the La Crescent fire de- tant-secretary of tlie board of the Army in 1940. was -last :sta- Comity ; Lee SacJ;i , Town of Gale
' ¦¦
.
been invited by President Kennedy partment at a meeting Tuesday at trustees of this institution . She tioned at Ft. Hood ; fcx , and ar- lor the southern - part ? and Mrs. ¦[...has also done hospital purchasing rived overseas on this tour of duty W: Halverson. Strum, for tlie-north- i In formation Cor new. cooks: . .. A
to attend ; the Presid ent's Confer- the Commodore.
''k .e Ule " is ' -a. cooking Utoj ysil - with
ence .on Occupational Safety March Servingj with .Buchan will be Don* arid public relations ? was editor in December 1960. He is a grad- ern area.
[
and
has
hospital
newspaper
of
a
a
bail handle ; it comes with or
;
for
thc-ccntral
Fluid
chairmen
6-8 in Washington.
uate of Loretto High School.
ala~Loecnler , chief ; Frank Mader ,
articles on hospital¦ operapint include: Arcadia , business dis- I without a coyer. •
A-*A
Lindner , who is also?- president vice . president; Arthur Gittens , written
' . .' ' '
GALESVILLE , Wi*. -(SpeGiaD- trict and industri es , Vilas Hanson*.
of Local 133, American Federation treasurer , and Norris Johnson , sec- tion,
' Barnhoidt is a member Gary
-Miss
.
.
L. Benrud , sfin of Mr. and Blair-, American Legion Auxiliary
of Grain Millers, said :
retary. - .
"Although it Will be impossible Chief Loechler , reported 1961 ac- of.the, American Hospital .Associ- Mrs. Martinus Benrud , has enlisted wiih Mrs. Willard Knutson , : chairfor me to attend , I am proud to tivities of the department. A com- ation ,the Illinois Hospital Asso- for a four-year period in the U . S. man ; Indepeiidncc . American - LeNa-vy. He now is stationed at Great gion .Auxiliar y, Mrs .Josep h Pie- Ased N.Y. Cheddar , lb. /. ?90(
be one of . the 3,000 union leaders mittee headed by Ralph Timm was ciation the American Association
trek , chairman :. Arcadia T o w n ,
in the United .States to be -select- appointed to ask the Village Coun- of Medical Record Librarians , the Lakes , 111.
Cave Blue, lb. . . 9 0 4
Ncls Giibertsd ii : Chimney Hock , Treasure
ed to aid in the protection of this cil to replace the 1941 fire truck Illinois- and Chicago associations
Wisconsin
Swiss , lb. . . . . . 69t
Medical
Librarian
s,
and
Record
of
Joe Paulson; Bum- Llederkranz?
country 's most valuable asset , the with a new one? The other truck is
Yoiing women interested in serv- Mr, and Mrs,
pkg. . ' ..: .• .,. . -'. 45c
the
Alumni
Association
of
the
.
Town
-of-PresPientok;.
Ed
side,
.
,
"
American worker.
.- . '; 45<
Camembert
box ,
ing
as
members,
of
the
U.
S.
,
a 1951 model. Also oh the commit- Program in Hospital Adm inistraton ,. Ralph Schansberg; Town of
Kaese , Jar . 4 9 1
tee_?_- are Grant . -Ness , Harold tion of ? Northwestern University. Navy 's WAVE officer program Lincoln , .Mrs. Theodor e Duebbert ; Caraway Koch
Primost, pkg, . . . . . . . . . 39*
Vetsch , Buchan . and JLoechler.
While engaged in personnel work may obtain information- without and . Ettrick village and . town, Ye
Olde Tavern , jar . '. . .51,79
by
contacting
the
obligation
local
Mrs. Bryc. ..(No chairman has been Imported Edam . .. . . . A. '52.95
The fire department endorsed the she was a member of the ChiPetty
Officer
l.C.
Navy
recruiter
new pump and pumphouse to be cago Hospital Pcrsinnel Manage- Gene Bcssiere., They also in ay secured 'for the residential section Sap Sago, each . . . . . . . . . . . 2it
ot Arcadia. ) .
completed in June. The well was ment Association .
pk g. . . . . . . . . .42e
write: Officer Programs D ivision , Mortheriv . part.. of.: the • county: Moziarella?
drilled and tested last fall . WithLimburger , 1-lb. jar . -...- . - ..?.75t
Navy
Recruiting
S.
Station
,
12
IF.
Klcva? Mrs. Mel . Skogstad; Strum ,
out the new addition to the present
Federal Office Bldg., 2nd and .Mrs? Arthur Rosenbauni ; Osseo,
supply
there
would:
be
inadewater
FRESH SELECT
Washington Ave. Si , Minneapolis. Mrs. Norris Paulson ; Pigeon Falls
BLAIR , Wis. (S pecial >-Henry quate water for a major fire.
Qualifications include being a Ileitr y Paulson ; Town of -Albion.
Bochenhauer, oldest resident at the Capt. It. C, Kloss,. La Crosse fire
Nyen IJest Home , observed his department; showed a film titled
citizen of the United Slates , a.col- Mr, and . Mrs!'- Robert Bpekhouse;
93rd birthday Saturday, ,
lege graduate or in her junio r year Unit y ? Mr- and Mrs. Pau l Eide; ! Shipped to os dir.ect from I
"Our Obligation." Refreshments
(juniors take their basic indoc- Sumner , Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ol- ¦ '. the coast. They are delicious '
He also is the oldest in point of and a beef stew were served.
|
residence, having come to live here
trination
during the summer be- son ; Hale? Olaif Christianson , and
Forty-five parents and Scoutcrs tween their
when the home. opened in the spring
junior
and
senior
Edmundson.
Pigeon
Allen
,.
participated in award night for
Nabisco OY STER
3Qr.
of 1957.
years and .receive--commissions
Boy
Scout
Troop
5
at
Madison
CRACKERS, T;lb... boxy .; Jyv
WITH
THE EXCEPTION ol Mrs.
'
'
He. is able to be up in a wheelgraduation
)
,
after
betive
eh
the
School Tuesday.
Evelyn Tulius . Town of Dodge ;
chair-part of the time , but is in
Second, class badges were award- ages of 18 and 27, efther single chairmen for the gouthern p.a rt ol Hoffman House SHRIMP and
much pain , he said.
or
married
but
with
ho
dependents
ed to Ronnie Larson, George HubSEAFOOD SAUCE ,
AC**
the county have not been announcbard and Chris Grajczyk . Tender- under 18, of good character and d.
8-01. bottle
. -., .'. .v. , 13V
BOCHENHAUER said, "1 have
e
.
pliysically
qualified.
=
foot bad ges were awarded"to. Kena remarkable memory, I can reA work party was held Tuesday
neth Boltz , Richard Husie, Greg Women selected by the Navy evening at the home of-Mrs. Brye , Salad Brand Cleaned JUMBO
call everything since I was a
receive four months of training at
Minn.
(SpeciaD-ExHOUSTON,
SHRIMP. Has- back
Perkins
,
Jack
Hemming
and
Billy
child. I can still figyre an arithOfficer Candidate School, Newport , when Bed. Cross volunteers dis- strip remo'ved. Can A y 71?*%
«*«
metic problem in my head where- cavation was started Monday by Barth .
campaign
material
s
for
R. I. They study Navy customs tributed
as a youngster today needs paper I. G. Iverson Lumber Co. for a George Jessen Jr. was named and traditions , Naval ships and the county under the direction of
senior patrol leader of the troop
and pencil ." He said he had to new Masonic Temple here.
aircraft , the Uniform code of mil- Mrs. Henry Solberg. Workers were
quit school at the age of 14 when Recently the Masonic lodge pur- and Robert Linden and Ronnie Lar- itary justi ce, leadership, person - Mr. ¦ and Mrs. Solberg, Mr. and
his father, diedrand. .take over rnan: chased the former Presbyterian son were named patrol leaders, nel administration and communi- Mrs. ¦Ben- Erickson , Mmes. J. A.
<ffl& HEADQUARTERS _
agement of the farm, in Trempea- church building 'which will be used Chris Gtaj czyk and . Thomas Tin- cations. They are commissioned Kamprud , Harvey Olson and Wilwere named assistant patrol
f'fjBLWK y '° r LIPTON TM
Gladys
Werges
and
Miss
leau Town. He farmed the . old as part of the new temple. The dalliam?
ensigns in the Navy and? receive
church proper will be remodeled leaders. £1^0% Change of-Pace
homestead 40 years. .
the same pay and allowances , Bourn.
district
Scout
execRon
Kruse,
,
'
idining
room
to
be
used
as
kitchen
Bochenhauer 's wife, the former
utive , presented the charter of benefits and privileges as male J'Tho sum of $6,000 is needed for
Alice Hankin, Blair, died about 54 and recreation rooms?
president of the officers.
Red Cross activities , "-Mrs. - ' Brye
years ago; They . had three chil- The new addition, joined to the Frank Cofield ,, sponsoring
group. Nurses also serve as officers j n said. "Since Trempealeau County
Madison
PTA
'
H
present
building
on
the
east,
will
dren , all dead. A son died shortly
Sebold , district camping the Navy Nurse Corps; Women Red Cross funds are nearly deplete
after birth and a second son died be 28 by 36 feet . It will contain Kenneth
director , talked on Boy Scout who are physical therapists , ocmoney is needed for ' the
at the age of 4. The daughter died lodge, preparation , lurriace and camping and showed slides of cupational therapists and dieti- cd , theprogram
'- ' Get Officiol
«g^"
, to continue com'
blood
.
•
"
•
A
~
other
rooms.
*A
in her early 50s.
j j R^v Entry Blank Here '
Camp Hok-Si-La.
cians serve in the Navy Medical munications with the men and
Verdi Ellies? Madison School Service Corps.
women in .t he armed forces, and
—HE HAS six grandchildren and
principal , addressed the group on
for disaster relief. "
16 .great-grandchildren. A grandIf you want to whip undiluted
+-100 B*9»
parent participation; in Scouting.
Va Uvr—"s
daughter, Mrs. Edward Machelsky,
evapor ated milk? chin it in your THE SUMS of $500 and 5550 hav«
Madison
The
troop
's
share
of
who lives in the area , visited her
Fun Frolic proceeds was present- ice-cube compartment (in a pan) been raised for the Trempealeau
grandfather - Friday.- ; at
The other
ed by Cofield. The meeting was until fine ice crystals form around County chapter through "Commii.
grandchildren li^e
distant
•*
nity Chest drives at Whitehall and
the milk's edge,
preceded by a potluck supper.
;
'
'*"'
?
points;
Florida
Mrs. Basil Nyen , operator of the
ORA.NGE BLOSSOM
Lawrence
Santelman
,
Girl
Mrs.
home , served a birthday lunch,
Scout Council presid ent , announced today that Mary Anne Wildenborg has been selected as the
third alternate to the .Yankton
College Fine Arts* Conference reWith a piece of the comb in the
jar. So healthful an*i delicious.
presenting Girl Scouts oi region
10,
. .' ; ' ;
Rapid gains in the price s of Mary Anne was selected by the
WEEKEND SPECIAL
U. S. coins were related by Miss Winona
Scout , Council to
Orlane Kittle in. a 'talk to the Wi- compete Girl
with -other senior Girl
nona Coin Club at the VFW ,Club
Scouts from Minnesota , North and
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Marold Ziebell had South Dakota. The conference
a coin exhibit. At a coin auction which will be held in June pro-lb. Can
2-ffa. Can
57 lots were offered ; Mis. Char- vides an opportunity for gifted
,
,
teachers
high school students
les Wood served lunch.
Next meeting will be Feb. 27. and talented adults in the areas
6 -oi. Jar fiQp,
.of tlie "ni)e""tfrts,"-Mrs. Sanlolmni.
INSTANTUg'l
/
slated.
Neg ro to Command
Areas of the arts included are
The Original Carlsbad
U.S. Warship
creative writing and literature ,
dance , drama , music , and fine
HONOLULU (AP)-I.I . Cmdr. arts and art appreciation. Mary
Samuel L. Gravely Jr . „ of Rich- Atine is a member of Senior
Serve with ices ,
fl* «j r f t
¦ : -/-i\<$/ ~~~~~~
mond , Va., is the first Nejjr o in Girl Seoul Troop 42, a junior at
¦
cocktails ., dessorts. . ^Xi3*l
/''
,
-c^
^
nMBM^-^
. 3BHBBBBS United Stales Naval history to Colter Kifih School , and presij| ^v «»< ' command u warshi p. Authority dent , of the senior Girl Scout
for- that statement is the Htli planning board.
Naval District- public information
-. office.
I
- SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT
^^^^T^^^^ jjj , ' .
Gravely, 30, look command of Chairman at Blair
¦
,
the
latest
,
present
-the
Circe
Wc
nre
proud
to
m\
the ...destroyer .escort [''almoin ul
aW *AwAw **m
—
smartest and most flattering frame you will
Pearl Harbor \Vcdnesriay, He en- BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Leland
9wwAWmmm^m
W \O ^
find anywhere. Superb styling coupled wilh ~
listed in the Navy in 1342 and Chenoweth. , Rlntr postmaster ,- will
mWmaAmmA I
'Amf
a Luma-glow , jewe l-li ke engraved brinv-piece,
attended midshipman school at head the Tri-C ounty Memorial HosmmWAm m W m W w mI
it makes -a shimmeri ng contrast-to the crys- , _J
Columbi a Universit y fn IT543. His pital buifdin g fund campaign in Ihe
mWrnw B
I
,
light
in
weight
till
lower
rim.
Extremely
km
SW A w r ™
am
last station was that of executive Blair area, according „„,|Q Fred
delightfully comfortable in n wide selection
»>
officer on the destroyer Theodore Gardner ,.\Vhitehall , general chair'
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*
Ma*W
F r»m" R
Mt ^AmW
of colors and complete with lenses , it is truly
_\
K. Chandler. . . .. .
man.
,l,d L,ni
^^
100
other
buy
nt
only
$10.08,
a
wonderful
.
¦
" ¦
X^v ^^
On the Falfloii t. , he succeeds
¦
styles , shapes and colors ..to choose from at
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,
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Cnfelr. Robert Friedman , Paso SPRING GROVE SCOUTS
HANDY HALF "FA
the one low price of $10.(18!
FiAr ior^ i it <i.-- .it<-<i , »i ?8 ¦
Uobles , Calif. The Falgoul 's home
^(Jd ilion.il
^
H
SPRING GROVK/ Minn , i ,S|icG-AUON
& *JC
port i.s Pearl Harbor.
cial) — Spring Grove Boy Scouts
r .J. ... . . .. Hn
OCUII.IJ
Prttcrlplioni
»t
H
• a,mt p'r |c n, A ||
A|l Floyors
««- U«i TkM |
B«»J«HI«
*
¦
<n,mC j
will hold a court ol honor Feb, 12
CARD PARTY
('
6-.30
beginning
at
p.m.
with
a
FOUNTAIN CITV , Wis. (SpejUriflNAtJR^DSj
^ r.ic^°Vc7o;r I
cial)—A benefit card parly for potluck supper. The court will be
Mpdri
tt Loweil Prlcti H
•
the heart fund will be held Sun- at 7;4"i in (lie Trinity church pa rNo Appointment Nodtd
M
day al fl:15 p.m. at the Buffalo Ie-rs. The public is invited.
¦
town hall ' formerly " Ihe Bluff Sid^^^^^^^^^
-\- • '; _
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Giant pecans and almonds in a
ing School. Shecphead , 500 and Symp toms of Distress Arlslna fiom
j m g m m m w w^
truly delicious butter crunch,
Bunco will he played . Pr izes will
STOMACH ULCERS
be awa rded and lunch served.
OLD DUTCH

Winonan Invited
To President's
Safeiy^iifAeeting

Trempealeau Drive Planned

Firemen Elect
At La Crescent

CHEESE

Blair Man? 93,
Notes Birthday

Madison Scouts
Receive Awards

pYSTERS

Houston Masons
Building Temple

[SPSS?

Piflunmoii

h CONTEST

Girl Scouts I
Select Arts
Representative

$U9

85c

HONEY
¦
' " "»' 69c

Coin Prices Gain ,
Collectors Told

-

¦

Folger's
COFFEE

AumiAiu nnifEi

^^^Wi*^i«S:ii|^H^^te

69c

$1.19
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BLAIR PATIENTS

BLAIR , Wis . (Special )-M r J ,
Oswald Slctte had surgery al TrlCounty Memorial .Hospital , Whitehall. Mrs. Roger Solberg, who
teaches fiflh grade io the Blair
elementary school , has been a pntlent nt Whitehall for treatment
following a siege of flu. Her sister , Mrs. J a m e s Bryniklson ,
flc/iches Corner , is substituti ng for
her. KrncHt Johnson Is n patient
at Whitehall with a heart condi'
tion.
—
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DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK BELIEF OR NO COST

y Over five million packagM ol thn
WILLARD rRKATMENT have Ixwniold
loc i-tllelo( iymi>lom« ol <lmtrr»fi urulm lioro
ItamHh mid Duodtml Ul««rt due to t«MMAcId—rM«-Dlft.tlen,«<»uracU|iMt
Stomach. Qmilnnt, Hoptburn, (!••*•
Itiintii , «tc..du<- to (»**•• Add. A<k for
"WHUrd't M*tMi* "Vhlcli fully tipliuna
tliU home lr««tm<-nt-fr»«--at
GOLTZ PHARMACY
FORD HOPKINS DRUG CO.

Potato Chips
Tw p Ck
i/ 49c

U.S, Trido-MarK K*Oltt«red

OI'TICIANS-OVER 3,(KK) ,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMEUS

Bldg.,
Morgan
7 m.

p,M

A ^;o o ;? i,y
" and Sat.
r^!
Including W«dn«idny

H

POPPYCOCK
"rZ $2.00

,,

. GlaM«d»
^,
nUnion

_
—
.-vr . Wirr/miy AVIUMOU , » d«»ic
Open Friday
Nl»» 'til 9 P.M.
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«
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•¦• 7
"
ttl, it CHI Achltllofi.il Iff <«ni|lfl vl„oi
Phont:
J-371
1
gi^«^
70'^, W, 3rd St. Winona , Minn.
Brandies In Many Principal Cltloi ol U.S. anti Canada
.
.
:
—
^___^^

Special price on this fresh
shipment.
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FOUNTAIN . CITY, Wis. (Special)
— The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad depot here is no more.
It ^JS: sold and has been razed.
¦' . ' ;. ' .; By HAll BOYLE
Residents of Fountain City now
!
handle their freight business
r
Is
a
<AP)~time
NEW YORK
through Hie Cochrane station.
march , '.not . , a ' . waltz. '
As accurately as residents can
into
middle
And you 've- 'm arched
recall , the building- was constructage—or , in some cases, old age— ed here in 1885. While river transif you canJlj Ofri-'bae-k.-in-yoar ..life.- portation was booming in the
time and- remember when: •
1880s , it was available only six
! The postman blew his whistle months . of the year , resulting in
twice a day at you r door , and you Ihe accumulation of great quanticould send a letter across the ties of staple articles during winter. Consequently the people be; country for a two-cent- stamp.
the
|- - You and your wife could stay at came anxious to connect with
y
railroad,
outside
world
by
S"
T>et
i a good hotel fqr less than
were made and then dis! hospital now charges to p ark . y'oiir Plans Finally:
sol ved.
in September 1882
j cat or <jog overnight. •
the firsCcontracts for right of way
! One of the functions of a rich for a railroad from "Alma to ¦
La
i man's poor relative was? to break, Crosse were agreed upon.
in his new shoes for him ,
Tbe definite survey ami platting
of
the? line was finished about the
Women going on trips always
of October 1833. Contracts
! toted along a j ar of -smelling salts .middle
grading were
"
^^
i as they never knew wrien they and subcontracts ,Track
laying belet
immediately.
'
.
sight
that
:. might . see some strange
November
1884
and was
gan
in
A
y
could cause them to faint,
completed to La A Crosse about
Nobody went on a 45-mile train January 1855..
i j ourney without a basket of food
Regular train service thus was
\¦. big enough to Feed half of ' starving established and trains began operChiira.
¦ ating between La Crosse and TreMuggers feared to attack lone vino in March 1885.
ladies as they carried long hatpins sharp enough to skewer n
man yas . neatly as if he ' were a
piece of errant shish-kebab.

I "GOOD FOOD ACTUALLY
| COSTS YOU LESS"

1drive a dangerous vehicle at the
time. A
Isame
Every hoirie had two social cen-
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ters—the kitchen and the front
porch: y
The national drink was ,. near
beer, and the national wisecrack
was, "Whoever named it near
beer was a poor judge of distance. "
The -height of sophisticated repartee was to shake your head
and exclaim , "Boy, that's the
cat's pajamas!"
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WELL TRIMMED BLADE CUT

FRESH SLICED
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PORK CHOPS
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Save OH A&P'S

Wg Canned 0pods Sq|e
AiP Cern.'GoWen .......... 17-OJ.
A&P Sauerkraul" ............ 27-02.
Lakeside Peas .............. U-Ox. (
Lakeside Wax Beans ...... 15y>Oz.
" Reliable Peai ................ 17-Ox.
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Breeze »" -1.39
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A&P Super-Right Skinless
Serve With A&P Sauerkraut
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ORANGE JUICE - - 44 .Wl can 39c
DELICIOUS
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Black Tea ^- w^
Potato Chips --" ^48?
Apple Pie -- -39c
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Instant Coffee
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PORK/ROAST

LIBBY'S

I TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SA USAGE
ASK FOR IT AT FOOD
STORES TH ROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

BOSTON BUTT

I

Temple Oranges - 2- 69c
White Potatoes 10 29c
6 89c
Orange Juice
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PORK LIVER
PORK HOCKS

——
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Lamb Shoulder Roast
^
29 J
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What goes into antipaslo? Such
i appetite - teasers as . anchovies ,
i stuffed celery wedges , pickled .
! beds, sardines, green pepper
I stri ps, marinated . cooked white
! beans and tuna fish.
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PORK LOIN ROAST
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free piece of china everytime you
j boughY a ticket, to the movies.
| Thd hest-behaved kids in the
j neiglfhorhood were those whose
J father had the kjiggest razor strap,
i Remember? .

SWIFT'S BRANDED

FRESH ORESSGD-HEAVY -

PORK CHOPS
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LEAN MEATY COUNTRY STYLE
I

IPORK RIBS -
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SLAB BACON
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H CHOICE BEEF-WELL TRIMMED

home , but any wom.-in who
smoked a. cigarette in the " presence of mW-\yas regarded ns the
devil' s plaything,
__ During Ihe depression you gol a

.
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IRib Pork Chops ^#r
ISpare Ribs

Choc. Syrup £ 19c I

IFRESH FROZEN-WHITE ROCK

H

¦

LIBBY S PEACHES
HALVES

It was perfectly all right for a

Potato Chips"tr 49c I

»
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Igrandmother to puff ber pipe fit !

OLD DUTCH

? Cans QQr

wealthiest man in town was

the one who had a two-buggy stable—and a bathroom with a real
B tub.
Only young daredevils ventured
out in cold weather without a pair
of spats.
The greatest event of the. winter
social season iii rural areas was
the arrival of the mail order catalogues.
¦
¦
One pf the great joys of child^H
hood was to look nt an eclipse
through a . . smoked piece off broken
window glass . If you looked - at it
with bare eyes, you were bound to
go blind.

SAiTINES ^23c Sdy Bars 10 39c I
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OSSEO, Wis.—Osseo will have
C
aldermen arid supervisor elections April 3..
" All candidates who filed by the
deadline Tuesday are. incumbents
without opposition, except two:
Sid Carter and Byron Hagen' ,.who
are seeking the. post of 1st Ward
supervisor succ«<j ding Abner LeeLee resigned because he is employed in the Trempealeau County higSfway department office in
Special Sale Thursday,
Whitehall.
Friday. SaH.rday
Alderman candidates are Ivan
Curry, J. H. Smith and Orin Iridrebo , and William Cox and Ed^
ElClht O'CIOCk
win Erickson are seeking re-elec¦
tion as supervisors from the 2nd
/ '
4+, ±§
and 3rd wards.
COflCC
"
The terms of W. H. Myers ,
mayor, . and Soren Thompson ,
Harry Hageness and Norris Paul1Q
son , aldermen, do not expire ua3 M
til next year.
C, If. Stefiens is city clerk astreasurer by appointment. The
¦
sessor also is appointed. Last
Save 20c — Regular Price $1.59
year it was EmiLKrszuanick. ;

I Complete MEAT-GROCERY-PRODUCE Depts. I
AG. PRAIRIE GOLD
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Contests Slated
torman and a conductor , as no
one in his right senses could ex- In Osseo "Voting
pect a man to collect fares and
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Fountain City
Station Razed

Do You
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STATION REMOVED ... .Tliis survival of Fountain City's
early days has been razed.
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Controls Saujghf
On Feid Grains

'WASHINGTON (AP) - President Kennwly's nev farm program
would tigh-ten controls on wheat
and apply controls to feed grains
for the first time in an effort to
bring about an eventual balance
between supply,- and demand. - .?';' - .
The controlled feed grains "Woiild
be corn , oats, lj orley and . sorghum
grains. ¦
Farmers would be required to
reduce total wheat plantings, .perhaps 20 per cent , frorii ' their longtime level of 55 million acres, for
a four or .five year period during
which surpluses w6uld be/reduced.
Production shares of wheat and
feed grains would be set below
estimated requirements thus government stocks would be tapped to
nneet the remaining demand.

Alto, present permanent' programs? ftr wheat and feed grains
greatly limit government sales of
" Y
surpluses. .

The .j Kennedy program would
authorize payments on diverted
land , 8S(„ is the case with - this
year's emergency wheat program
and the? 1961 and 1962 feed grain
.' ' . ¦ ¦ ¦
programs,
To encourage farmer cooperation , the new program would levy
penalties on excess
produced
wheat arid feed grains which would
be very close to present market
prices. Such a penalty could be
expe££ed to end the practice by
Some farmers of producing more
than .their production shares.
Supports for wrieat for domestic

food use would range between 75
and 90 per cent of the parity
price goal of farm programs . The
present support is about 82 per
cent; The support for export wheat
would be Sjht by the; government
on a scale between zero and 90
per cent of parity. Presumably
this price ' would be kept close ?to
the world price which now is about
62 per cgnt of parity .
Wheat not needed for either the
domestic food market or for export Vould be subj ect to a support
price in -line with prices ol feed
grain s—about 45 ta 50 per cent of
parity, y
Supports -would be.- ., denied to
those who. did not comply with all
acreage allotments.

In the cast of wheat, each grower would ie given a share of the
market far wheat used for food
and a share of the export market .
He would get a higher support for
the domestically used . grain than
for that exported. .
A major purpose of y this dualprice plan would be to reduce? if
not eliminate, government export
subsidies. Because U.S. wheat
prices have been supported above
world prices, subsidies h^ve been
necessary to meet foreign competition. . ' " ?.;. - .. . . ? A
;- .; ' . ' , - '
The two programs'scarry power-,
ful economic persuaders for. farrier acceptance.
Both the wheat anti the fe«d

grain programs would require approval by at least two-thirds of
growers voting in a referendum.
But should the programs be rejected , fli-? government would withdraw price supports.
In . addition , it would reserve the
Tight to sell oh the market up to
200 million bushels of its surplus
wheat and 350 million bushels of
its surplus feed grains annually?
In most years, such sales -would
likely drive down prices.
By comparison, present programs require price supports for
farmers planting within allotments
even if controls are defeated, but
at lower levels than otherwise
would prevail .
r
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Resort Burns at
Phillips) \Vis.
PHILIPS, Wis. (AP ) — The
main building at the Lake Ten
resort near here , containing Aa
danc« hall , a tavern and the owner's Jiving quarters , was* destroyed
Tuesday by fire of undetermined
origin.
Th e owner, Tony Kl/mowski,
his wife and their son escaped
with only the -clothing they were
wearing. Klimo'wski estimated the
loss at nearly 340,000
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Toast walnuts and serve them
with? any kind of curried "dish;
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there ' will be a*/ many workers
engaged in trankporling, processing and Selling food as in producing it on the farm.
¦

Business Mirror

''
¦

City Dwe ller
AndFarm A id

Spring -Grove Co-op

¦

.(Spe-

all types of pizza. There are dining
facilities in Shamrock Lanes.
Carry-outs will, be provided,.
BoMi ' Speropulos and Muskat
have been active in church and
civic, affairs. Speropulos served as
chairman, of the 1961 Apple Festi-

[First and Finest
La Crescent Pizza
House Ooens Soon

SPRING GROVE , Minn.
CRESCENT , Minn. ' (Special)
¦
¦ meeting
¦of ' ¦'—LA
¦
¦ ¦ ¦
cial .)- —¦
The annual
..La Crescent's newest business,

stockholders of the Spring Grove
Cooperative Telephone Co. will be j a Pizza House? will open soon at
Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. at City Hall. ' the ShamrocJc Lanes.
Purpose is to elect three directors , j It will be under the management
amend Article 5 of the incorpor- ? of the J and R Enterprises. Ownto transact other busi- ¦ers are Ja mes Speropulos and
port , supply and purchase pro- ation and
'¦ ¦
Ralph .Musical, "w ho will feature
grams of $2. 3 billion could be cut ness. . .
hy $434 milli on in the 1963 budget ,
for a starter .-'
If such - savings could he attained , without harm to farmers
or others, taxpayers .. JnublJes '.s
if many
would he -happy ; even
¦
East Sanborn St.
¦ ¦
\
¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - ¦ Would like to ?sc-e.' ¦¦niuch • deeper It '¦ ¦ ' ¦ ;„ ' , . ' - ." ¦- ¦ 601
¦
, , -; ,
J
cuts.
" ' tr
i
!
—CHICKEN PARTS FOR FRYING —
The effect- on prices is another
'
t
?
Breasts, legs, wings, giblets, livers
matter .
, It. j s? tnie- - .that the. farm pro- ?
. . . . . 33c t
Roasting chickens, 6-8 lb. av„ lb. . . .
grams .' since ' tlie -early 1930s have
' . .
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
? . . . 25c) {
ay.,
-.
Ib.
,?
Hens,
4-5
lb.
!
been designed to support prices
by , buying up ' surpluses -,' , with the |Choice beef chuck roast, lb. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 61'.c. {
stated- aim . of keeping the farmer ' s- ["'Pork links, lean, homemade, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5?c J
incorne .somewhere in lino "- . . with i Dof own home rendered lard, lb. . . . .
. . 25c ,
the prices - In? must . pay—and . ^
"
Ilicy 're a ' l<>l lusher than 25 years' r °FRESH OYSTERS — DIRECT FROM THI= COAST
j
This
support
affects
the
price
ago .
'
' ' ¦ ¦ ', r>! food at the store , althou gh- farm | ¦
Steaks
—
j
—
Choice
Aged
¦
' ¦ ¦
~
-—— '• (
prices are now [Hit at 23 per cent s '.- .
: ¦' : .
. . . - .— :—~
:
below -the. .high set in February, I
Homemade Sausages
Sexton's Quality Foods J
>¦ '•¦ ¦ .'? — 10 Varieties -—
It).")] .
Fruits, Vegetables,
<
Jellies
Dressings,
Smoked
k
Hickory
!
But: another clement 1hat enters
into retail food prices . is the ' inYou will love pur meats!
J
crease in costs of transportati on? »?'
processing, packaging, ' • distribu- I
/ " Ask a Satisfied Customer
J
Ation , retailin g,
A
FREE DELIVERY — DIAL 2851
, The family, economics bureau of
?|
Northwestern National Life Insiir : [
at
12:30
We
close
Wednesday
afternoons
\
J
¦
¦
ance Co., Minneapolis , Minn., says Ev y •
/ ' '. ' ¦<
that ' this year for Ihe: first time

By SAM DAWSON
AP BvsiriMs News Analyst
NEW .Y ORK <AI ' )— President
Kenned y's nmbil ions new farm
¦program would involve-yon--farm- er or .city dweller—as , a taxpayer
¦ ' a/id as a coii.sii.nei\
. .. . The President , . says it . .should
' .' ¦ save the taxpaynf quite a? bit ;of
: money—some $5-billion ' in the next
. four years on pro grams that other:
, wise would ¦'-. coM' more than $12
billion.
The. ' ehar.ee -oC ; its cutting, the
price of food is- something ' else
¦'¦ag ain/ The President . says his
¦ plan would , " actuall y boost - ' farm
income and tiiiis '.. presumably . -keep
. prices fairly . .stable at the source.
-Brrt .'-Tlie hig item s in food cost increases in recent years have ' occurred -after.. 'the:, food? leaves the
farm.. •
Just hoy/ niuch you would bo
affected either as tax pay er or
consumer ' proliably will be debat? ed .hotly in -Congress , just as-s.ir 'e]y. as -will , the qrieSlion of whether
' the proposal- -would ' do ?what the
resident- . expects. .. .
• ¦' He' says" it -will ' cut total federal
agricultural : expenditures ' from
this year 's ??6..'i 'billion to ' $5.8 billion .in . the i!)(B . fiscal year. - And . of
¦- .that sum he thinks the price sup-

¦
¦
•, .

¦. . ¦ ¦
. . ¦|

Pleasant Valley j
HOME

j

HOME

rt^i«Ki«»

y ' fafVliry

OWNED

WABKfcirS i

val board and Muskat was a member of the board and in charge bl
the festival booklets.
The men are using the phrase
"La Crescent's First and Finest
Pizza House"
no¦
¦ ¦their advance
¦ in
¦
tice. . • ¦'
- ?:« A " ? ' ' :
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Our wurrt is the best!

Mil or Mitout Garlie

r: '¦--Ar 'By th« piaca ;. ¦ .

I Safranek's Meats j ! Mii^7H0?sre y J7 !
—____—___—
!

A

(Limit l bqg)

I

i
f
!f
?
I"

.( ,

?
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¦

¦ v
¦

'

b 59c

I]

Qt. Ctn. : ¦ |

45c !
; j Cottage Cheese r 21c
?
450

|j

420^
4901
! EGGS ^
!
;
^
:
¦?
;
j j v .? y ?? - : .,.;- .
??- ? y y ; -A ? f ''
I

179 East Fourth

Phone 4425

_

;

I
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HOME-MADE

|

Braunscliwelger 1

ib- 65c ; " 1

We Do Custom BUTCHERIN G, CURING
and SMOKING of Ham, Bacon, etc.

A VFROM
'A
. A - ; :?:;:::? 3;
i|• :' •; FRESH
THE FARM DAILY^-GRADE A
¦

HAMS

. plus bottle deposit y I

I . ' \^Z' : 'l'- ' '. /-' ' 'l :^ .' - l : . . y / '
,
T 2-oz. Ctn.
I 1 ; PLEASANT VALLEY
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OPERATED
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FREE LITTER EfAG WITH PLEASANT VALLEY
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SUPER MARKET

'

AND LOCKER PLANT
477 W. Slh St., Wiffpna, Minn.

J

.
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Phone 3151 " -JJ
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The Daily Record
At Winona
General Hospital*

VUlUiii hourii. Medical ind luritetl
oatlentit 1 to 4 and 7 to BsSO p.m. (no
chlldrM tinder U)i
Maternity p«tl«nt*< * to 1:30 and T lo
•:30 p,m. (adulu onlr). . •

'?"

WEDNESDAY ¦ ' "¦' ¦:. : __
AdmiislMis

Logan, 877 E. King
Norman W?
¦¦ ¦

$fc

::"- . " '

' -- "
-A
-

Russell M. Hailing,;
¦ ¦ 660 E. Sar?
nia St.
. ?¦¦ ' ¦
Miss Laura Skuczynski . 3ftl Chatfield St.
Mrs.' Mary Promteinski, 919 E.
Wabasha St.
Carl?K. Holtegaard , 4215 8th St.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Minnie Herberg, Etta-Del
Nursing Home, Lewiston, Minii.
Mrs. Harold J.¦Doerer, 207 .Wash' -' • ;-'
ington St.
Harold"W. Briesath, 1614 W. 5th
St.

Winona Funerals
¦ £¦¦
'

Two-State Deaths

will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
at Burke Funeral Home and at
10 a.m. at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart , the Rt. Re«. Msgr.
Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friefiffs may call at the funeral
home Friday evening. The Rosary will be said by Msgr. Dittman Friday at 8 p.m.

suddenly of a Jieart attack Wed
nesday evening at her home here.
She h ad been ill several years.
The former Julia Tangan, she
was bora Dec. A, 1889, in Kittson
County, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Tangan.
She was married to Martin. Severson in March 1911 at Root Prairie Lutheran Church near here.
She and her husband had celebrated their ..golden wedding last

" ' .:?? ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

.

'

St;

": '

OTHERS-B IRTHS

BLAJR . Wis. (Special)—Mr. and
Mrs; Bernard Draeger , Elk Mound ,
. Wis,, a "daughter Monday. M r s.
Drae&er is the former Jacqueline
Johnson, Blair.
•' HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) —
At Harmony Community Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Stortz a
daughter Jan. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. .James Walsh a
daughter Jan. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lawstuen
a son Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Torgeson a
¦ daughter
Tuesday.

East German
Officer Flees
To West Berlin

MM. Martin Severson
';¦ FOUNTAIN, Minn. (SpeciaU^
Funeral services for Timothy
McCarthy. 112 . W. Sanborn St., Mrs. Martin Severson, 72, died:
timothy McCarthy

Leonard Wanek

Funeral services for Leonard
Wanek, 869 E. 3rd St., will be 9
a.m. Saturday at St. John 's Catholic Church^ ' the Rev. James Habiger officiating. Preliminary services will be at Watkowski Funeral
Home at 8:30. Burial will be in °St.
Mary's Cernetery.
- Births
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Dob er- Friday. The Rosary will be said
stein , ¦Minnesota. City , Minn., a at 8.
son. " -. '
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Pruka ,
Mrs. John Broderick
.Winona Rt. I, a sonvFuneral services for Mrs. John
Discharge*
Broderick , 470 Harriet St., will be
Andrea L. A Greisiriger,- 617 W. Friday at 8:30 a.m. at Burke Fu? 4th SW-- ---. A
neral Home and at 9 a.m. at
Leonard J. Reiland , Rolling- Cathedral bf ihe Sacred Heart , the
stone, Minn.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold Jl Dittman
Ambrose J. Kleinschmidt? 260 officiating. Burial will .be in St.
St,
McBride
Mary's Cemetery.
Carl A. Aune. 307 E. 2nd St.
Massagha , 616% Friends may call at the funeral
Baby Victor 'C.
¦ ¦ .?• " . ¦ ¦.:• :¦ ¦ ¦ " "¦ ¦ ¦
home this afternoon and . evening.
«W. Sth St.
- .
¦
Mrs. Jerome A. '. Gernes and Msgr . Dittman will say the Rosary
baby, St. Charles, M^nn. : / . "¦ : at 8 p.m; today.
Richard J. Lewinski, 916 E.
Broadway. .
Two-State Funerals
San.
Mrs. Phyllis
¦ ¦ Sobeck, 857 E.
born

THURSDAY
FEBRUARy 1, 1962

Edward Bidwell

HOUSTON. Minn. ? ( Special) . Edward Bidwell, 59, former Houston resident, died Jan. 25 at Chicago after a long illness and was
buried Monday at Minneapolis.
He was the son of Mr. .; ;an 'd
Mrs. John Bidwell and was a
graduate of Houston High School.
Surviving are: . His wife ; one
son; three daughters ; two sisters, Miss Monica Bidwell , Minneapolis, and Miss Grace Bifiwell ,
California? and one brother, Francis, Jackson. Mich. •

Anton Olson

,

year- y ¦':

They farmed in the Root Prairie
vicinity until moving to- Fountain
14 years ago.
Survivors are: Her husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Lloyd (Juella) Allan and Mrs. Clifford (Sylvia) Fingersan? both of Fountain; three
grandchildren and one great-grandchUd- Three sisters have died.
Funeral services Will be 2 p.m.
Saturday at Root Prairie church ,
the Rev. James Braaten officiating. Preliminary services will be
at Drury Funeral
Home, Fountain ,
¦
at-1:30., .' .¦ '. ¦ . ¦.' "

" . ¦ Friends may call this evening
and Friday at the funeral home;

Mrs. -Sena Tippen
WHITEHALL, Wis? (Special) —.
Mrs. Sena Tippen, 81, died this
morning at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital here after a long illness.
She had been a patient at the hospital since Monday and for six
weeks previous had lived at Nyen
Rest Home, Blair.
Before moving to the rest home
she had been living with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mr#.
Henry Letreid, Ettrick .
The former Sena Quammen, she
was born Feb . 4, 1880, in Ettrick
Tows, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gustav Quammen.
Her husband , ' Gustav, died in
1950.
She served as a Red Cross nurse
in France during World War I and
had taught . School at Galesville:
Survivor 's are: One stepdaughter .
Mrs. Bertina Seline, Minneapolis;
one sister, Mrs ? Henry Letreid, and
numerous nieces and nephews,
Funeral services will be at 12!30
p.m:. Saturday at First Lutheran
Church, North Beaver Creek, the
Rev. K. M. Urberg, Blair , officiating. Burial will be at Baldwin...
Frederixsori Funeral Home,
Blair, is in charge of arrangements, A

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special! / A funeral service for Anton ^Olson, 63, Saskatoon. Saskatchewan,
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Canada, was .held Jan. 5 at SasAlan James Semling, Fountain katoon, y
City, Wis., 3.. . ,
Mr. Olson was born in Houston and went to Canada in- 1906.
He had lived in Saskatoon since
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Nicholas W. Theisen
1911. Surviving are: ; His wife, the CALEDONIA, M i n n . -Nicholas
Nor 1450—Golden pup with col- former Vada Hanson ; four daugh- W. theisen , 70, died suddenly Wedlar, second day.
ters, three sons and one sister, nesday at his home in La Crosse.
No. 1451—Female, blonde, no? li- Mrs. Ellen Almquist , Houston. ' He was. born July 21, 1891, near
cense,: first day.
Caledonia? son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter A. Eastenson
No. 1452—Male, golden retriever,
Domonic Theisen? He lived on a
license No. 2, first day;
ELEVA, Wis. (SpeciaD-A funer- farm near Caledonia until 1938
Available for good homti;
al service for Peter A. Eastenson, when he moved to La Crosse.
Five males and females, large 78? Eleva, who died Tuesday at
and small, including a cocker Luther Hospital, Eau Claire, will His wife, thein,former Gertrude
Howard, died
1953. .
•spaniel.
be 2 p.m. Saturday at Pleasant He had been a member of the
Valley Lutherap Church, the Rev. Caledonia Knights of Columbus 50
Kjell Jordheim officiating. Burial years. ¦. ' . .;¦¦' -^ '
Municipal Court
will he in the church cemetery.
Survivors are: Two isons, Fran-r
Friends «may call at Kj entvet it cis H., Minneapolis, and Joseph
WINONA
John M. Lepo, 21? Evanston , 111., Son Funeral Home, Eleva , Friday- S... Onalaska ; three daughters,
pleaded innocent to a charge of afternoon and evening, and at the Sister M. Gertrude Anne, of the
Franciscan order, Rochester, Mrs.
: driving¦' . over the center line. He church after noon Saturday.
(Patricia ) McCormick, La
Joseph
will stand trial Tuesday at 9 a.m. Eastenson was horn April 16, 1883
Crosse,
and Mrs. James ( Teresa)
Lepo, who was arrested by police in the Town of Pleasant Valley,
Onalaska ,. and 23 grand
today at 12:05 a.m. at Wabasha Eau Claire County, son of the late Pretosky,
children
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ole
Eastenson.
He
. and Huff streets, filed bail of $15.
Tujieral services will be 9 a.m.
was a lifelong resident of the Ele- Saturday
Forfeits were: at St. James Catholic
,
was
a
member
of
the
va
area
Duane H. Flatten, 21, 564 E.
La
Crosse, the R e v ,
Church,
and
a bachelor. James Herberger
Belleview St.? $25, charged with Lutheran Chy^ch
officiating. Pre.
speeding 45 miles per hour in a Three nieces and one nephew sur- lirninary services will be at 8:30
vive.
Three
brothers
and
two
sis30-mile zone. He was arrested by
at Blaschke Funeral Home. Burial
police Tuesday at 8:40 p.m. on ters have died.
will be in the Catholic cemetery .
Main Street.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Friday from 3 to 5 p. m, and
John P. Strouth , 20, Faribault,
WEATHER
after 7. The Rosary will be said
Minn., $25, charged with speeding
at .7.
55 miles per hour in a 40-mile zone.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
He, was arrested by the Highway By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Carl Dragvoid
Patrol Wednesday at 7:40 p.m. at
High Low Pr.
PETERSON , Mlnn.-Carl Dragthe intersection of Highways .* 14
Albany, clear . . . . . . . . 17 1 .. void, 81, rural Peterson , died about
and 61.
clear ... 54 29
Albuquerque,
noon Wednesday at Lutheran HosRupert D. Cox , 369 W. Wabasha
, clear "//. '..... 55 34
pital, La Crosse , after a five-year
St., $15, charged with drivin g over Atlanta
A
the center line. He was .arrested Bismarck , snow ...... 3.1 8 .01 illness.
23 22
He was born Sept. 18, 1(180, at
Monday at 1:40 p.m. on Highway Boise, cloudy
Prairie , son of Mr. and
14 one mile west of Utica by the Boston, clear ........ 21 18 .. Highland
Chicago, snow
20 .15 .14 Mrs. ' Hans Dragvold , and was a
Highway Patrol.
19 12 .12 member of Highland Prairie LuthMiles L. Croom , 810 38th Ave., Cleveland , snow
Dcs
Moines,
snow
....
.12
15 .01 eran Church. He was a retired
Goodview, $10, charged with fallHe married Ida Solem at
ing to stop for a stop sign . He was Detroit , cloudy ;...-;.. 15 7 .. farmer.
Highland Prairie in 1910. They celFairbanks,
snow
.....
10
-10
.03
pol
ice
Wednesday
at
arrested by
74 40 .. ebrated their golden wedding anFort Worth , clear
12:25 p.m. «n West Broadway.
'
niversary in the fall of 19C0. He
5G 30
Robert L. Gehrke, 20, Rock Helena, clear . .
82 70 .01 was a former trustee of the
Springs , Wis., $10, charged with Honolulu, cloudy
failin g to stop for a stoplight. He Indianapolis, snow ... 31 22 .08 church.
Surviving are: His wife ; one son ,
was arrested by police Wednesday Los Angeles ,- clear ... 81 55 .. Joseph , at home; six grandchil37 31 T
at 11 a.m. at the junction of High- Louisville , ram
dren; two great-grandchildren ;
Memphis , cloudy
50 44
ways 43 and 61' .
one brother , John , Rushford ,
Miami
,
clqudy
71
57
..
WHITEHALL
Num.; one half-brother , Frank
Milwaukee
,
snow
12
a
.10
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ! - Mpls.-St. Paul , clear . 13 8 .11 Carlson , R u s h f o r d ; one sisIn Trempealeau County Court be- New Orleans, clear ... 72 44 .. ter , Mrs. Louis Torgerson , Canton ,
fore Judge A. L,. Twcsmc Wednes- New York , cloudy .... 27 25 .. .r viinn., and two half-sisters , Mrs.
day morning Le Roy J. .Waletzko , Omaha ,' cloudy
..42 2(1 .. Christ Hatleli and Mrs, Hans OverArcadia , charged with driving too Philadelphia, cloudy .. 25 21 ... land , Rushford. Two sons, one sisfast for conditions , was fined $15 Phoenix , clear
ter and two brothers have died.
44
plus costs of $3 or 15 days in tho Portland , Me. , snow . 70
A funeral service will be 2 p.m.
10
7
..
guilty.
county jail. He pleaded
Saturday at Highland Prairie Luth,
Portland
Ore.,
clear
.58
37
..
LEWISTON
Rapid City, clear
61 34 .. eran Churc h , the Rev. I. R. Gron. LEWISTON , Winn. - George T. St. Louis, cloudy
40
32 .. llnd officiatin g. Burial will be in
,
rural
Lewiston
Burns Jr., 20,
Salt
Lake
City,
23
cloudy
10 .. the church cemetery . Jensen Fupleaded guilty before Lewiston
,
San
Francisco
clear
.
07
52
.. nera l Home, Rushford , is in
Justice Ray Nussloch Monday to
charge.
Seattle.
cloudy
.
5Z....43
a'Charge "Of driving over the cen- Tampa , cloudy
70 4H ..
'" ter line on Highway 14,
Mrs. Clarence H. Butler
Burns was sentenced to a fine Washington , clear ... 30 M .. CHATFIELD, Minn.-Mrs. Clar1—Trace
of $10 plus $4 costs, which he paid.
ence H. Butler , 72, died suddenly
He was arrested by Deputies Elroy
early this morning at home. She
Balk and John Schneider Sunday
had had a heart ailment several
nt 8 p.m. on Highway 14 two
months.
- miles cast of St. Charles.
The former Grace Mulvlhill , she
PLAINVIEW
\vas born nt Fountain Oct. 14 , 1889,
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
and was a member of St, Mary 's
'¦ „ The. follow ing appeared befo re
Catholic Church , Chatfield . and of
'. Justice of the Peace Leon W.
(he church' s Altar Society. She
i Ellringer:
ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Special) was married in Rochester. Her hus¦
Mrs. Elsie Sehacht , Elgin , — Winds estimated at 45 to 50 band died in 1944. Nieces and
Minn., was fined $50 including m.p.h. damaged the home belong- newphews survive.
costs after beiii R arrested by tho ing to John King here Monday
A funeral service will be 10 a.m.
slate Highway Patrol Jan. 20 on a evening.
Saturday at St. Mary 's Catholic
i charge of driving fl5 m.p.h. in a ¦The live layers ot tar paper , Church , tho lit . IW. M.sg;\ Wil60 m.p.h. zone on Highway 42.
coyoring tho flat roof of the house, liam F. Coleman officiating. Bur! . Mary in Wahl berg, Rochester , were ripped off ,
ial will be in tho church cemetery.
was fined $7 plus $3 costs after
A 122-foot antenna was blown Msgr. Coleman will 'say the Rosbeing arrested Jan. 20 by officer down , bending like a hairpin at ary nt 8 p.m.' Friday at Boctzer- , Onner Krohsc on n charge of the point whore it fa fastened to Akeson Funeral Home.
•- making an illegal turn ia the vil- the house. The pole of Ihe antenna
lage on Highway 247.
extends to tho ground nnd is fastFIRE RUNS
;
David S. Arsvnld , Rochester , ened to the house.
; was fined $2 plus $1 costs after
The damage occurred at about
Wedn*id«y
<> :07 p,m, — Furnace flooded
. being arrested hy Krohsc on n 10:.10 p.m. The house is located
charge of illegal parkin g of a atop a 45-foot hill at the east end wilh oil at home of Marvin Dougtruck on Highway 247,
of the city.
las. 1112 E. Sanborn St.
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Winds Damage
St. Charles Home

By JOHN O. KOEHLER

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Light snow is of the north and central Plains states and westexpected tonight in northern New Engjand, the ern Montana. Coastal' Washington and southw$st
Lakes area , the central Appalachians, the upper Texas will have rain. It will be warmer in the
and central Mississippi valley, the eastern parts -, deep South. <AP Photofax Map)

Minimum Wage
for Women Set
In Transportation

ST. PAUL (AP ) - An order
establishing ?a minimum wage ?of
$1.15- ' ' an—hour , for women and
minors employed in the transportation industry was issued Wednesday by the Minnesota Industrial Commission.
The new rate, which will apply
statewide and will also cover women and minors who are learners
and apprentices will become
effective in 30 days.
The commission set th« rates on

recommendation of an advisory
board which held' hearings earlier
'
this month.
The transportation industry is
defined iii the order as the business of conveying persons or property from one place to another by
rail , highway, air or water. It includes storing or warehousing of
goods and property and repairing,
parking, rental , maintenance and
cleaning of vehicles.

Th» commission adopted the
view of its advisory board that
there should not be a lower rate of
pay for a learning period and that
the? rate should be uniform
throughout the state.
"There is little difference in the
amount needed to support women
or minor workers no matter where
employed in Minnesota ," said the
commission in a memorandum.
Present minimurins dating back
to 1938, vary from 19 to 36 cents
an hour. ;

Farm Spokesmen
Differ on Plan
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Spokesmen for two Wisconsin farm organizations differed ; sharply in
their appraisal of President Kennedy's call f or milk production
controls.
William Kaitas , executive secretary pf the Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation , called the Presi^ proposal a daring attempt
dent's
"
by a persistent bureaucracy "with
an insatiable desire for power to
exercise dominion over the dairy
business."
Gilbert Rohde, president of the
Wisconsin Farmers Union , said:
"Such a plan is urgently reeded
to develop a supply-managemen t
progra m for the dairy industry."

Fourth Child for
Donald O'Connors
SANTA MONICA , Calif. (APIFilm
star Donald
O'Connor
dashed from work to St. John^
Hospital early Wednesday arriving in time for the birth of his
fourth child.
Work was 300 miles away—in
Las Vegas, Nev.
After finishing his first show at
the Sahara Hotel Tuesday night ,
P'Connor received word his wife
had gone to the hospital. He
found a replacement for the second show and hooked a piano
flight. . He arrived 'as his wife was
being wheeled into the delivery
room.
It was a boy, Kevin. 7 pounds ,

Crossing Blocked,
Girl Born in Autq
HAMMOND , Ind. (AP)-A railroad yardmaster was under arrest Wednesday because a train
Mocked a crossing so long that a
girl rWas born in her parents '
waiting car/ A
Mrs. William -Blankenship, . 28 .
gave birth to the baby Tuesday
night while . her irate husband was
trying to get police to clear tlie
fcrossing so he could? get his ' wife
to a hospital.
The baby was taken to a! nearby
fire station, and the switching Indiana Harbor Railroad train also
delayed ' the ambulance called to
take mother and baby to St. Margaret Hospital .
Motorists said the crossing on
busy Calumet Avenue was blocked
42 minutes, . and Robert Mansell
was charged with blocking a
crossing.
- »

Izveslia Editor
Attends Kennedy
Press Conference

- ST. PAUL (AP) ~ A. W. Sands
of St. Paul said today he will
resign his post as state banking
commissioner next Monday. ?"He
was named to the $12,000 a year
post by Gov. Elmer L. Andersen
last March.
Sands , 60, is ; president of the
Western.States Bank and said hewished to devote all his time to
that post, which he has continued
to hold during his tenure as
banking commissioner.
Sands said ' the timing of his
resignation was dictated : by the
fact that his son, who is in the
Navy, will havey a 30-day leave
starting Feb. 10. Sands said he
plans to go to the West Coast to
spend some time with his son.
Slated to succeed Sands as banking; commissioner , is Gerald L.
Bryan, 42, vice president¦ of the
State Bank of Anoka. • ¦?¦ ' .-• "

New<3 Marble Scroll
For Lincoln Statue

WASHINGTON (AP ) -Premief
^
Khrushchev 's .journ alist son-in-law
WASHINGTON (API-Abraham
had a center aisle seat to ob- Lincoln's statue in the Capitol roserve "an ancient American cus- tunda is going to have a new
tom"—a presidential new, confer- marble scroll placed in. its hand.
ence.
Then the visiting Russain, edi- Rep. Fred Schwengel, R-Iowa,
tor Alexei Adzhubei, of the gov- noticed the Emancipation Proclaernment paper Izvestai , held an mation scroll had been broken off
impromptu session of his own for and started a drive to have a new
newsmen who had just finished
questining President Kennedy.
The President opened his news
conference with a welcome for
Adzhubei and his wifein who were
the Stateseated ^jith newsmen
Department auditorium.

PHILADELPHIA <AP) — Betty
McDonald , 28. a receptionist, told
detectives Wednesday , her purse
containing $7 was stolen when she
stepped away from her desk momentarily.
Miss McDonald works in the office of Police Commissioner Albert N , Brown.

Western Electric
Strike Started
At Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ' - Equipment installation workers of V/est :
em Eelectric Co. walked : off jobs
in Minneapolis and St. Paul today
and pickets appeared shortly afterward at main offices of Northwestern Bell : Telephone Co. in
both cities.
An official of Local "290 ol this
Communications Workers of America , (CWA> which represents th«
workers , said the walkout was not
sanctioned and efforts were -being
rcjade ¦ to get the merr rback to

Tht officer 's nam* was not given f or fear of reprisals against
relatives he left behind when he
fled East
Germany a few days
¦
ago.y

The lieutenant , who gave his
age as 21, also said that every
man had blank ammunition , which
could be fired on order of company commanders.
"We were to use blank ammunition to. frighten an opponent if
necessary," he said. "But we had
160 live rounds? for heavy machine
guns and 30 rounds per submachine gun. The tanks , Soviet-made
T34s, carried 56 live shells and
we had antitank bazookas with six
rounds. "
The

lieutenant

said

work.

p. E. Aolw«s, 7190 tfcrvtery.

morale

among East German troops in
Berlin the day the wall went up
'
was extremely bad.
"There had been open cases ol
mutiny when men found out they
were not sent to Berlin to repel
Western aggression as we had
been told ," he said.
The officer said : therjtf would
have been great reluctance to fire
upon other Germans.
"But I suppose it would have
been easier to fire on American
or British or French troops," he
said.
The Officer was one of six men
who recently fled from East German army or border police units
to West Germany;: ?
A

On« outlying Mirm«apolis txchange y also was reported .being
bannered. The;walkouts started in
Iowa and spread to neighboring
states.
There was no immediate indication picket lines were being observed by other telephone company
workers and.non e was expected
until later ? today when shifts
change.
A Northwestern Bell statement
said the "dispute is . between Westem . . Electric and its installation
one added.
Schwengel said Wednesday employes and Northwestern Bell
Chairman Paul Jones, D-Mo., of is not a party to the bargaining
a House Administration subcom- procedure."
mittee,, has indicated, that the
capitol architect has funds for When you are cooking chicken
making repairs of this sort and [ livers in butter in a skillet , cut
he has ordered the necessary I them into halves and remove diwork.
I viding membranes.

Adzhcbei's news conference \ot1

happened. He was surrounded by
newsmen in the lobby as he left
with his wife.
Some of his views: . ;
Agreement may be reached in
Laos "very soon";
Americans and Russians can
get together , at least in the area
of extending cultural exchanges,
if not yet on such, knotty problems as Berlin and nuclear test•
ing;
U. S. newsmen should not handle the "great, events" he said
are now taking place in the Soviet
Union in the same way they deal
with "the divorce problem of
Marilyn Monroe and Arthur Miller "; and A ' , ¦
"We'll see" If this White House
luncheon with Kennedy will help
ease tensions.
Then with a firm goodby in
English , he was off.
The Adzhubeis head for Mexico
Friday after a day in New York.

11 ounces. The O'Connors also
have Alicia , 4, and Frederick , 2,
and he has a daughter by a previous marriage.
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ROASTING CHICKENS u 33c
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HEAVY HENS - - ¦- Lb 25c
GRADE "A"-8 «o 9 1b. Averag*

Oven Ready TURKEYS u 35c
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Fully Cooked PI CNICS
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WHOLE or HALF

Kennedy said Adihubel, who is

also a member of the Communist
party Central Committee, "combines two hazardous j . professions,
politics and journalism." He added he was glad to have; the
Adzhubeis "observe an ancient
American custom."
With an interpreter sitting next
to them, the visitors listened intentl y to question and answer exchange between Kennedy and the
newsmen; Many of the questions
involved U.S.-Soviet relations.

• . -. '

treasurer , said the "boys ara
mighty unhappy " over the stalemate .'- in ' .-: .New- . -York ", negotiation
talks.
"The men were told to <>o to
work and reported for duty this
morning, " Auiwes : said, adding '
that he was awaiting word from
I..R. Allsup, Omaha , local president, and the national director in
New ..York; . . . *; . ¦?¦: . '
The local represents workers in
Minnesota , the Dakotas , Iowa and
Nebraska. About 400 are located
in Minnesota most of them in the
Twin Cities. They are the workers
who install telephone company
central office equipment, ^-A

PORK LOINS

a>

SWlF+'S PREMIUM

State Banking
Commissioner
Resigning Monday

BONN , Germany (AP)-East
German army and police units did
not have standing orders to open
fire if the Western Allies had tried
to smash the Red wall in Berlin
when it was? built last Aug. 13, a
defected East German army officer said today.
"But we were equipped to deal
with any eventuality. ' We had live
ammunition for machine guns and
submachine guns," the officer , a
lieutenanti. said at a news conference. "But I am still hot certain
whether an order to fire, which
only the interior minister could
give? would have come."
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OPEN EVENINGS

DISTRICTS PAIRINGS SET

Hawks-Rockets March 6

By AUGIE KARCHER
t
' . ' Palljr_ New»:Sporti Editor

Dates for the 1962 District
Three high school basketball
tournament were ¦announced Wednesday..' •. ? ' " ¦' . '
The East Sub-District will bo
held . Feb. 26-27 and March 1-2
at Lake City and the West SubDistrict Feb . 26 , Feb. 28 and
March 2 nt Kasson-Mantorville.
District play at Rochester 's
Mayo Civic Auditorium will be
March fi and? March 9 with Winona High meeting Rochester
.lohn- Marshall in one semifinal

Feb. 28 — ' Pine Island vs.
Stewartville , Byron vs. Mazeppa.
Feb. 28 — Kasson-Mantorville
vs.
Pine .Island-Stewartville winAT LAKE C I T Y , pairings ar.
ner? Dodge Center vs. Byron*
ns follows: A
Mazeppa winner?
Fcb.¦'2fi— Plainview vs? lewison
the
local
WiMeanwhile,
: ' ¦¦"
ton. ?
nona basketball . front , Winona
Feb, 27 — St. Charles vs. Wab- draws the heavy portion of road
<%sh.) and Lake City vs. Eyota.
schedules in the next eight days.
March 1^ —Elgin vs. Plainview- .
OF the next 10 games, seven
'
Lewiston ' winner ; St. Charles- are out-of-town. .
Wabasha ' winner vs. Lake CityWinona High is host to OwaEyota winner¦ .
. . - . X
tonna Friday right at 8 o'clock
AT KASSON-IMANTORVILLEJI and Cotter, entertains SI. Felix
' - ¦ of Wabasha Sunday afternoon at
the pairings are:
and the East
district winners
other .

arid West subtangling -in the
'?

Sports
Calendar

Dopp Totals
607; 1,058
Game Posted^

Eversole . Rogers? rolling in the
Athletic Club' s Ace League , pasted a team game o( .1,058 Wednesday night and Glenn Dopp registered the only .600 score for
the Handica pp ors in Westgate 's
Night Shifters League ;
Mike . Vahnke fired a . 231 to
lead Eversole Rogers which totaled 2.905 .series. Yahnke : and
Andy Rozek , Winona Heating,
both lagged 581. . . .... .
. . Dopp hit 213-607 for Handicap-,
pers which recorded €22-1,710 to
keep the three-man team one
game ahead of the field.
WESTGATE BOWL: Bay Stati
Women — Marianne 0!Brien hit
the high game of 195 for Kernel
Krackers while Janet Wiezcorek
with 482 was-pacin g BSMCO-Ettes
to 2 ,508 and Goklwinnersy ' was
knocking dowri 886.
SUNSETTERS-Helon Englerth
and Home Furniture took all honors Wednesday. Englerth toppled
211-535, and the team 918-2,568 , to
stay in a first place tie with
Jordan 's Ready to Wear. Other
500 scores came from Betty Engand
lerth 521. Audrey Gorecki 517
¦ '¦ ¦ *', - ¦
Betty Schoonover -507 ,
MEN'S — • Roy Hazelton tumbled
210 to lead O'Laughlin Plumbers
to 989. Earl Wanek helped keep
Unknowns atop the standing with
598 and Seven-Up took third with
2.791. RED MEN CUUB: Clast A-Ollle
Pavies tipped 222-594 to lead
Dunns Blacktop to 1,033-2,918 and
the top of the heap.
ST. M A R T I N'S: Wadnaiday
Nltt>_Andy Gesell hit 212 for Winona Boiler and Steel and Frank
Oertel 549 for Northwest Coop
Mills; The Boiler six registered
1,029.
KEGLERS LANES: Merchant!
—Alfred Cordes tagged a 588 scries to hel p Rushford Bottling Co.
registered 2,737 and moved two
games ahead of the second place
team. Louis Klagge tired 2.15 for
Weaver & Sons and/Cozy Corner
Bar tumbled 835.

BASKETBALL

Feb. 2—Owstonhi at Winona High,
Wlnom Stata at Moorhead Slate.
Feb> S—St. Mary's al Augsburg, Winona Stale at Bemldll.
Feb. ?—Wabasha SI. Felix at Colter.
Feb. J—SI. Mary's ail Loras.
Feb. «—Colter at Owatonna Mirlan.
Feb. 7—St. : Mary's «t H«mllne.
Feb. ?—Winona Hlgll* at Albert L«i,
Rochester Lourdes at Cotter. .
Feb. 10 — Bemldil State at Wlnoni
Stale, Macalester at SI. Mary's.

HOCKEY

Feb. 1—St. Mary's at Carleton,
Feb. ' 3—St. John's it St. Mary's. 3
p.m'.
Feb. 4—Austin at Winona, J t.m '.
Feb. J—Bemidji Stale at St. Mary's.
3 p.m.
Feb. 7—St. Mary 's at Augsburg.

SWIM1V-ING

/.. Feb. 2—Austin at Winona JUgh..
Feb. *-Unlverslty ol Wisconsin - Milwaukee at Winona State; Mlnne»i>ollj
South at Winona Hlgjb.
Fob. .9—Grlnnell at Winona Stile.
. Feb. 10—Winona High at St. 4.ouii
Park.
A

WRESTLING

Feb. 2— Winona High at Owttenna.

Feb. 9—Albert Lea at Winona H Igh ;
Michigan Tech at Winona State.
Feb. 10—South Dakota State at Winona State.

Twins Release
Ri p Repulski

CONTEST WINNER , . . David Wetzel l . 8-year-.oid Winona
boy, displays the 5.4 h orsepower mot or he won Sunday by catching a croppi e weighing 1 pound , 24 ounces, largest fish caught
in the Lake City ice fishing contest , Forty fish were caught all
told. Emery Bremer, Zumbro Falls, won the 16-foot boat in the
drawing and Joseph Dale, Alma , won a shotgun for his 13ounce crappie. About 2 ,000 -persons attended. -

HIGHEST SALARIED PLAYER

Mankato Nudges
Falcons 75-71

Blue. Raiders
Rap Stornpers

the other game (ierard Janiknwski connected for 25 points to lead
the unknowns to a 52-32 win over
the ' Twisters.
John Il.'iun paced the Blue Raiders with 22 points hi lend four men
in double figures , Tim Jenkin s -hit
12 for the Twisters ,

Mays Informed tho. Giants ' execut ive , " I' m in good shape from
w o r k i n g out in f> .v mnnsiiuus
throunlimil. most of the winte r. "
Willie has divided his time ir
the off-season between San Fran
cisco ami his Hirmin R liam , Ala. ,
home.
There were oilie r developments
SET CAGE DATES
WATKRTOWN i ,i>, -.Tin- 'Wiscon- in baseball Wednesday.. Southpaw
sin Itccreiitinti Association ' s 30th pitcher Dud Daley become Ihe
annual state has kel hall tourn a- i;tth - Vim kee player lo come lo
ment will bo held at Watertown terms ? signing for a reporlei 1
March I'.'l-:1.".
$2.l .<)(i(), Pitchers' Dick Stigniaii ,

Lincoln, Niagara
Top Badger Preps

Neenah moved up from third to

.second in the Uig Sixteen ami Inst
week' s second place team , I.a
Cru.sse Central , clropjwd to si xth
after bein g he.iti'ii liti-Ml by cily
rival t,n Crosve Aquinas.
Ninpirn, which vaulted intn l iiM
place in the Uti le .S ixteen stutidings a week ago . collected two

¦
MINNEAPOLIS : iff) - Outfielder
Rip Repulskii listed on the . Vancouver Pacific Cogst League roster,
was given his outrigh t release by
the Minnesota Twins Wednesday.
Repulski , 32,. Excelsior , Minn.,
had refused his Vancouver contract and asked his release to bargain with' other . major league
clubs.
"I'd¦ _ like one more year in , the
majors to make rne a 10-year man
on the pension plan ," said
Repuiski . A

HAWK HOPEFULS . . . Coach Ucyd Luke (left) talks over
Friday's coming dual meet with his freestyle relay team at Winona High as the Winhawks get set to entertain Austin ,,, ranked
among the top five high school swim teams in the state. T3ie

Jackson Leads
_
_
Singles Race J_WWl__ ^_W^_m
On 615 Total
Lucille Jackson grabbed the
singl es lead and Pol ly Jung and
Joanne: O'Reilly moved in fnsjnt in
doubles as the Winona Women 's
City Bowling tournament swung into competition in minor events
Wednesday night at Hal-Rod
¦.-'•'¦'.
.¦Lanes., -? A '. " ?' '
. Mrs. Jackson tumbled 615 including handicap and the JungO'Reilly duo registered 1,119.
BETTY^THRUNE is second In,

singles with'590 and Delores Wicka
third with 589. .
Mrs. Wicka tagged 569 scratch ,
best total of the night ? on games of 223-170-176.
Shirley Squires shot 546, Isabelle
Rozek 544 , Mrs. Thrune 534 . Irene
Gostomski 523, Dorothy . Beynon
520, Irene Pozanc 509 and Margaret
Hittner 503, all scratch scores.
In doubles, Mrs, Jung collected
a 536 on games of 167, 216 and
153 to spark the leading total . .
PAT BRANG

hit 505 as ' she

teamed with . Bernice McElmury
for l,p^g?and second place?
Only other."500*rolled in doubles
was by Mrs. Beyribn who: tagged
531 on 201-170-160, :
Winning totals last year were 615
in singles and 1,240 in doubles.
Only three more, squads shoot
ber to do so. The Pittsburgh Pi- in the women's meet , two tonigh t
at 6:30 and D oclock and one squad
rates received pacts from pitch- at 6:30 p.m. Friday. .
er Al McBean and shortstop Bob
Bailey, a bonus youngster^
CITY WOMEN'S
Veteran outfielder Rip Eepulski , 32, was given his outright TOURNEY LEADERS
release by the Minnesota Twins
so that he could bargain directly
SINGLES
with other major league clubs. Lucille Jackson
,. 415
590
"I'd like one more year in the Betty Thrums .
Dolores Wicka
539
majors to make me a 10-year- Dorothy Beynori
572
56»
man on the pension plan ," he Shirley Squires

Mays Signs for $90,000

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie Mays of the Sari Francisco Giants became baseball's
highest salaried player for the
second straight year when he
signed for a reported $90,000
Wednesday.There was no elaborate press
conference accorded the signing
as is usually the case when a
name player comes to terms.
Mays .casually walked into the
Giants' office and gave Charles
RIVER FALLS. Wis. (AP) — Fcency, the team 's vice presiMankato State led all the way dent , the signed pact.
¦Wednesday night in beating River
Willis received about $85,000
Falls? College 75-71 in a non-con- last season nnd Feeney said that
ference basketball game.
this year 's contract includes a
Georg e McKay and Jim Christ- slight raise. Mays had indicated
ensen set : the scoring; pace for previously that he was satisf ied
Mankato with 17 nnd 16 points With .' Ilic t erms offered him , and
respectively. The Minncsotans led the only surprise was the way tho
46-29 at jfllermissio ii.
agreement was announced .
For River Falls, Gary Scharfen.- The $90 ,000 contract was beberg hit 18.
lieved to exceed the salary given
Mankato now is fl-6 overall , to Mickey Mantle of the New
River . Falls 6-8.
York "Yankees. Mantle has signed
' ' '
. ¦ ¦
for a reported SB.V.OOO.
The holiest paid pl.-iyers in re
cent years have been Ted Williams unci Stan Musial , bolh o'
whom received in " the neighbor'
The Blue Raiders rolled over hood of SI 00 .0(11) in their peak' seathe Slonipors 70-35 to remain un- sons. Musial has dropped down
beaten in the Catholic Ree . .Junior considerably in the Inst couple
Basketball League -Wednesday? Ln years.

MADISON , Wis. Iff—Milwaukee
Lincoln High School crabbed its
,'!tith coiisccutive v ictory last \vr*ok
ami Niagara won its 15th game
ol the season ns both , teams remtiiui 'd ntoji tho Hill and Ut i le
Sixteen -baskethull rat ings nnnotnici'tl today by the Wisconsin Intel-scholastic AlliWitle Association.
Lincoln , uiulofi 'iited since West ,
Allis lialc turned the trick in
December ol lliwi , beat Milw aukee ltutus King 71 I'l l to continue
its .se.i.son-lni )/ ', iloiiiinalion of Bin
Sixteen standings .

St. Stan'sA
Friday night Winona State is
at Moorhead State and Saturday
the Warriors play at Bemidji
State and St. Mary's at Augsburg in Minneapolis, The Redmen are at Loras Monday night .
Cotter at Owatonna Marian Tuesday and St , Mary 's at Hamiine
Wednesday. .
Between them , the four city
schools now have a total ol 28
wins against 29 defeats. St.
ilary's is 8-8 and on a threegame losing streak , Winona State
7-7, Winon a High 6-6 and Cotter
7-8. .

min e victories last week to cement lis hold on first .place.
Niagara ran its victo ry string to
15 panics -1 he longest
in tlio
state II IJS .sciisoii.
Aiilmrmlale and Wauniikee held
on to Ki-i'oiiil nml third place in
the Ull Li; Sixteen.
Hidin gs with won-lost records Bi g Sixteen
I. Milwaukee Lincoln ( 1 3 0 1 ; ':. Ncin,ih
( U - l )l ).
4, MilwAuki' i,
Antluo 111-0 ):
Nnrth (11 1), 5. Cmi Cl.ilrf ( » ? ) , t I j
Crone Ci-nlrnl (11-11; 7 . l a n c a \ f < r i n o i |
t. W L- II IVMIwnuknr ( U l l ,- v , lurnljoo 1111); 10. Ilurtiflfi (IJ-OI; ||. Mnn/ltiwoc (IO .
I l l 13, Kewaunee 111 0|i 1). Whilrllsh llfi y
U O- l l i 14. Hurley ( I I . I W IS. Ocorioinov.o <
(10 1)1 l»- S JIIPIII Cf-nlrjl (13 0).
Littlo Sixt een
1. Nlig.tiA (ll-Dl; 1, Autiurndnlo lull)
1. WduiMkra M i l l 4 . K.( (i<l(il|>li ( t i ll) 3.
Crwin 113-Di 4. Alloono ( 1 ) 1 ) ; 1. Shell
Uko (II O); I. Ilroitliiari ( ) ) 0 ) i « . lUrv
(Ifini l.»ki- ( 1 ( 1 ) ; 10, W' it>Cfio IIDIi 11.
liloominiilof) (I3 ))j ij . o.))illi'lO ( i a o ) j )j.
Bowler I I O - l ) i H, Uruniinantl (17-1 ) 1 11
Merallw II]Di It. Stntci ( M l ) .

Bill Dailey. Steve Hamilt on and
Floyd Weaver sent in their signed
contracts to increase the number
of satisfied Cleveland players to
29. The? Los Angeles Dodgers
signed utilityman Lee Walls and
infieldcF Daryl Spencer.

Pitcher Pete Burnsid* and outfielder Willie Tasby brought the
list of Washington Senators '
signees to 15. Outfielder Lee
Maye came to terms with Mil-waukee, the 22nd Braves' mem- said.

Area Basketball
Igi!,

Friday '* SchtKlule

LOCAL.
<>- A ' .
Owalonni at Winona High.
Winons Slats at Moorhead State.
DIG NINEAlbert Los it Red Wing.
Faribault a l Mankato.
-Norlhlleld at Auitln.
ROOT RIVERPctorton al Spring Orov* .
Canton it Ruthlord.
Houiton at Caledonia.
MAPLE LEAF—
Hormony at Chttlleld.
Wykoll at Laneiboro.
Spring Valley at Pmlon.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Stowartvllle at St. Ctiirlei.
Kenyon at Kanori'Manlorvllli.
Cannon Falls at Zumbroti,
Lake Clly at Plainview.
CENTENNIAL—
Goodhue a1 Dover-Eyota.
Elgin at Wabaiha.
Faribault Ooaf at Randolph.
BI-STATE—
Wabasha St. Felix at Onalaska Lulher.
Caledonia Loretto at Rolling.tone Holy
Trinity.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEYMondovl at Durand.
Block River Foils at Arcadia .
Chlppowa Falli at Cochrane-FC.
COULEEMlndoro al Oale-Etlrlck.

Bangor at Weil Salem.

Molroie at Holmen.
Onalaika at Trempealeau.
DAIRYLANDillalr at Auguita,
Oiseo at Independence.
WEST CENTRAL-

Pcpln al Gllmanlon.

Taylor nt Fairchlld.
NON-CONFERENCE-Rochcilcr at Hopklni.

Saturday '* Sclt&dule
LOCALWlnona States at Bemldll stale .
SI. Mary ' i at Augsburg;
D A I R Y L A N D-Whltehnll at Blair,

NON-CONFERENCE—
Faribault al Oranlte Falli.
Sunday '* Schedul e)
LOCALWabaiha St. Felix at Colter.
RAVOUXAustln Pacelli at Rocheiler Lourdes.

Detroit Executive
Buys Pro Pipers
(T.KVI-XAND Mi - ltal ph C.
Wilson Jr., a Detroit insurance
excciith •«. • who owns a profession/) )
football team in Hu lfalo , has purchased the Cleveland Pipers of
the AnuM'icnn flasket hall ho-ague
for an cslinialed $17."» ,000.
(ieoi fjo Sic'iiibieniK ' r , president
ot the Pipers , said the team would
remain In Cleveland and that t here
would lit 1 no front office changes
now.
The Pipers hired n new-coach
-- Hill Shnnnan -- Tuesday after
John Mcl.e adoii reslgiu 'd.
Wilson owns (lie Hiiffj ifo Bills of
the Aim-riean I''ootl )iill Lcaguo.

Three TpfT/O
As Eau Claire
Topples Stout

Isabelle Roiek
Ruby Dahl
Bunny Mahafley
Merlys Meyer
Mary J. Grulkowski

Ml
Si/
554
551
549

DOUBLES

¦
Polly Jung - -Joanne O'Reilly . . . . .
->«P«t Brarlg"^ Bernlece McElmury.
"fw ierlys Meyer : Larry Donahue .
Lucille Jackson • Bunny Mahaffey
Margaret Hittner • Dorothy Beynon
Joanne Maffhees • Marlene
Flanagan
..
Orvilla Clsewskl - Dorothy Pearson
Vivian Brown - Dolores Wicka . . .
Marian Fort - Irene Pozanc
...
Jill Schumlnskl - Neva Niclike ..

¦

1,119
1,089
1,061
1,066
1,060
!,040
1,035
1,020
1,057
1,027

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

'Three players staged a "tremendous sharpshootiii R performance ., combining for 70 points , in
leading Stout to an 87-76 victory
over Enu Claire Wednesday night
¦
in the only Wisconsin State College Confe rence game.
In non-conference action , La
Crosse swept past Loras 75-G3,
Mankato Slate defeated Hiver
Falls 75.-71, nntl the University of
Wis consin-Milwaukee lost its ninth
straight game while bowing ttlt-70
to Concordia Teachers of Hiver
Forest . 111.
Fred Sieggelitik , John .Steel and
Harney McColl paced Stout to -its
third victory in seven conference
st arts. Seggelink .scored 25 points ,
Sieel 24 and lUeCall 21 as Stout
led all the wi»y. Kan (Jinire ,- now
:, :i in SCO play, was led by
Don Lee with 22 Mint s,
Ln Crosse employed n balanced
attack in overpowering Lorns,
winner of only two of 15 ' games,
Ken—Pt'llorson stored :- 15 points
and Bill Sugar and Larry Hilgcn dorf 14 each in lending La Crosse
to ils 12th v ictory as compared
with four defeats. Hon Van DeDelde was high for horns with
111 points.
Hapless V\\"M was no ' ltialch
for Coiicordi.'i a t . Hiver Forest.
Concordia streaked to its 12th
victory in IH outings while handing the Card inn I.s their 13th loss
in Hi games. Jerry Neilzel was
lijg-h scorer for UWM wilh ft)
points .

Shorty 's Meets
Lang's Tuesday
Shorty 's Biir-t.'nfc will nice!
Lnnjj.s in a makeup unmi' in the
Catholic Itcc Indoor Softball loop
Titosdny at 0:45 p.m.
A win for l.,an«s would nive it a
tie for first place wilh Shorty 's,
If Ibis results another fivr -innintf
rnnlest will follow to ilt'termiue
Ihe winner of rc>:ular senson piny.
The season champ ion i.s seeded
in the IcaKtio playoff which will
heein Veb. 13.

NBA^
Syracuse 111, New York Iflf.
Boston 122, Chicago lis.
Lot Angelet 133, Detroit
121 (OT),
¦
ABL—
. ¦ '
Chicago 101, Pittsburgh tt.
Mow York 112, Son Francisco tol.
MAJOR COLLEGES—
Duquesne S3, Villanova 51.
Cornell 71, Springfield (Mast.) 44.
St. Jostph'l (Pa.) 94, Lehigtl 47.
Mofstra 63, Manhattan 51.
Army 40, Albright SS.
Boston College 71, Northeastern 43.
Rhode Island 15. Colby 74.
Fordham 71, |«na 50.
Kentucky 16, Georgia S»,
William 4 Mary 79,' Furman 47.
West Virginia 101, Wake Forest 99.
Navy 113, Colgate 61.
VMI <0, Goor«je Washington 72.
Alabama 7>, Florida State 57,
Centenary 71, East Tenn. 70.
Arkansas Slale 80, The Citadel 75 (3 OT),
Arliona 60, Los Angeles Stat* 40.
Iowa State IS, Missouri 73.
Oklahoma State 45, Oklahoma 49.
Dayton 79, Drake 74.
DePaul 79, Baldwin Wallace 49.
"A •-•
Buffer '»£ Va lparaiso TIT.
'¦ ' ,
Air Forco 7J, DePauw 34.
U P P E R MIDWEST COLLEGES—
Mankato 15, River Falls 71.
Mayvllle (N.D.) 17, Bottineau Forestry
44.
Ln Crosse IS. Lorai 43,
. .Valley Clly (N.D.) 94, Ellendala 50.
Stout >7, Eau Clalra 74.
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Russell Back
Celtics Win

ly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Boston Celtics , sparked by
the return of Bill Russell , bounced
baci friJm a ' : four-game National
Basketball Association l o s i n g
string Wednesday night a n d
dropped the Chicago
Packers" 122r
¦
115: .' : " ' ' . '
The Celtics' four losses—equaling their longest losing streak
since 1957—occurred while Russell
was recuperating from an injured
Achilles tendon.
He was still nursing -the damaged heel ?Wednesday niglt, 'however, 'arid ? was "Held to 11 points.'
A bigger test comes tonight when
Western-4efl9er
the .Celts- ?• meet
Los Angeles?; ¦'•'' - .' :"
Los Angeles beat Detroit 123-122
in overtime Wednesday night,
Syracuse rolled past New York
138-109 in the only other game
scheduled.

Nat 'l Hockey League
New York 5, Boston 0.
. Chicago 4, Detroit ).

SPAHN HONORED

ST. LOUIS ' I/P5-Southpaw Warren Spahn of the Milwaukee Braves
was honored Wednesday night at
Ihe St. Louis baseball writers' an^
nual- dinner.

Closed Door Meeting

Hawk quartet? from left to right, is comprised of Mike Them,
Djck Rydman, Frank Braun and John Van .Winkle. The Hawks also
are in action here Saturday against Minneapolis Southwest. (Daily
:> ' '¦ ¦ ¦
News Sports Photo)

Area Cage Races
Heading lo Wire
With less tjhan a month . of the
conference basifetball schedule left
to play in several area high school
loops, the- championship picture is
clearly etchedjn some but in many
others things could change in the
last three weeks.
With all the area leagues in
action Friday,' much could be determined, in the \vay : of conference
champions.
IN THE ROOT River Conference",

Mabel with nine straight wins apyears near its second championship
of. this school ' year. The Wildcats
also took the football crown.
Mabel takes the night off Friday
but Peterson (6-2 ) will be battling
to stay in the race for honors
at Spring Grove (3-4) . and Caledonia (6-3) plays host to Houston 's
Hurricanes (1-6).
Harmony (M) of the Maple Leaf

Tapers Shatter
Frisco String
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

loop has two big hurdles left in its
quest for¦ the championship. One
could be -conquered this weekend
when the Cardinals invade Chatfield (4-2) . Spring Valley (4-2 )
isn't expected to get much of a
test at Preston (1-5) so a victory
is a must for both 'Harmony and
the?Gophers.
'One of the most , crucial area
tests is in_ the Hiawatha Valley
Conference. Some ~bf the weekend' s
biggest/news could come out of .
J^sen-Mantorville (9-1 ) when it
plays?host to Kenyon which is undefeated in nine games. Lake Cily
(8-2) will play at Plainview (4-6 ) .
CENTENNIAL action will have

league leading Goodhue (3-0 ) playing at . Dover-Eyota < 2-6i; Wabasha
( 5-3) playing host to Elgin i '4 -4)
and Faribault Deaf <3-5J . journeying to Randol ph (6-1).
' .T wo-. -crucial tests are shaping
in the Bi-State League as Wabasha
St. Felix (7-0) jo urneys across the
Mississippi River to take on Onalaska Luther (3-^.?whi!e Caledonia Loretto <5-3) plays at Rolling- stone Holy Trinity (6-2);
The game at Rollingstone will
be a grudge battle as earlier in
the season the Rockets were going along smoothly without a loss
in the conference and suddenly
Loretto came up with one of its
best games of the season to win
46-44 in overtime.
On the Wisconsin side of 'the
river things are no different as
the teams are making their last
big attempts to overtake league
leaders and the schools on top are
battling to stay there.

San Francisco's eight-game winning streak in the American Basketball League was s n a p p e d
Wednesday night.
The Saints went down hefore
the New York Tapers 112-106. The
defeat , coupled with Chicago's
108-99 victory over Pittsburgh,
tightened the second half race in
both the Eastern and Western Divisions!
m ¦? '
Kansas
lead
ffover
The Saints'
City in the West was cut to one
game. Pittsburgh' s? edge in the IN THE Mississippi Valley
East was chopped -to .023 percent- League, undefeated Durand :<6-0i
age point? over Chicago and one- tests pesky Mondovi (4-3 ) In .1
game that is always a "dog eal
half game over New York.
dog " contest.. Black River Falii
!5-2 ) the second place team journeys to Arcadia < 1-5) ,
Bangor ( 8-2 ) isn 't supposed to
get much of a test at West Salem ,
according to the prognosticators,
so the big games will be played at
Trempealeau i8-2) when Onalaska
(3-7) invades and at Galesville
when Gale-Ettrick (7-4) takes on
Mindoro (8-3) .
Dairyland leader Eleva-Strum
has a night off the conference
scene, but Blair (2-6 ) will play
Bolin 's case to the NCAA Council at Augusta (4-3) and Independence
for review, although most officials (5-3) plays host to Osseo ' 1-7).
feel it will be useless.
West Central leader Taylor (5-0)
Bolin had been drafted by the should get past Fairchild (0-6)
New York Giants of the National without too much trouble so when
Football League and also by the Pepin 14-2) plays at Gilmanton
(3-2 ) much could be at stake.
Texans.

SEC May Boycott
Pros for Tampering

JACKSON , Miss. (AP) . — The
29th annual Southeastern Conference meeting gets under way behind closed doors today with a
call for an unoff icial boycott of
pro football teams high on the
agenda.
A variety of other proposals
face officials of tho SEC during
the three-day session. Coaches
and publicity directors of the Dixie Dozen schools hold meetings
in conjunction willu-the league
session.

University tti Mississippi football Coach Johnny Vang lit said
Wednesday he would ask coaches
for "an? unofficial boycott of professional teams which abuse the
amateur status of players.
Vaught' s action came on the
heels of the eli gibility question of
guard Treva ( Rookie ) Bolin , star
Ole Miss guard. Bolin , a junior ,
was entertained recently by the
Dallas Texans ol the American
Football League.
AAoore sald "chances are »lim "

for Bolin hi retain Ins tangibility.
He said (lie 20f>-pouiid lineman
was innocent of any intent to
break rules hut "the NCAA rules
speak'for themselves. "
The universit y plans to take

QonqhohilatiDnA.!
to Iho girl bowlers of Lang's Michelob

for winning the Class "B"

Bowling Championship
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GET YOUR CAR SET FOR
ROUGH DRIVING AHEAD

Make s.u re your car is in tip-top operating conditi on for the
months ahead! Drive in todajr nnd let us check your plugs and
points , carburetor and hoses; install nntl-frceze , change your
oil and give your cur an expert chassis lubric ation; and align
your front wheels for safe, dependable winter driving. See us
today!

Switch to Direct Service Gas
and save ...
save . .. save!
RAY

/J^^\

CROUCH

THE HAL-ROD LANES
Tuesday, January 30

Direct Service Phon«
!l i^4i ]
Station
Second
J
Washington
and
^
"^
^^^
8-2888

Lang's Michelob Cafe

Free Gold Bond Stamps

179 E. 3rd S».

Winona, Minn.
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With Every Purchase!

TOO MANY IN CARS

Kennedy Hopes The World Today
Munn Raps Easy-Riding Students To Keep Grilles
Kennedy Becoming
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EAST LANSING, Mich. IB Biggie Munn winces every time
a student \jhizzes by with a special -sticker on his car windshield
—proof the undergrad is allowed
to drive on the campus. Munn , Michigan State ..athletic
director , recently was named
chairman of the . National Collegiate Athletic Association Olympic
Committee.

to see more Amercian young people? concentrating on some of the
specialized Olympic events now
receiving little attention in this
country.
Munn noted there are more
than 9,000 bicycles on Ihe MSU
campus.

sport ," Munn ¦s-ai d. ..
"We also , need: more young
girl s competing in gymnastics,"
he said. "It's great for the figure. The Russian women 'have
been winning there lately. "

Off Balance
By JACK BELL
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More Aggressi ve

WASHINGTON <AP> . __ ' presiBy JAMES MARLOW
A would-be Olympic contestant dent Kennedy <has uncorked some
Associated Press NeWs Analyst
doesn't have to belong to an or- new political punches that seem
"The European! generally take ganized team or need expensive aimed at keeping his Republican
WASHINGT ON MV— There 's a slow change in President Kennedy
the bicycle races," he said. "The equipment , Munn said. There 's and Democratic critics off " bal- He's becoming more aggressive, more politically active, more '. ' detersport is particularly big in France even a ,0 1 ym p I c evert for ance.
mined and , perhaps more self-confident.
"Thafs one reason we'-re not and Italy. Now , why couldn 't walkers.
This lias shown up in his dealings with Congress last month and
With Yoifng Republicans holding
doing good enough in many . Olym- some of our young people start
"You can bet the Russians are a leadership conference here and at his news conferences. He held his third of the year Wednesday
pic sports," Munn observed. "Too cycling clubs, move up to racing training ," said Munn. "We should party members staging -a series How much change there is should become clear these next few month 1)
many youngsters are driving to bikes, and cut in on that field?" be pointing right now toward the of dinners across the country toThis evolution in the presidency could be Kennedy 's response to
school and everywhere else to- Another off-beat Olympic event 1964 Olympics at Tokyo. Our key night , Kennedy observed Wednes- criticism that he was . following
day, and not enough are walking is the racing of kayacks — the needs , are hardier work on a' de- day at his news conference that too easy a course or simply his
or even ; riding bicycles. ".
light canoes developed by the velopmental program, at an ear- he doesn't know "who is giving own decision that , having tried
One of Munn 's goals as head of Eskimos '
lier age and. good competition in the leadership direction but I am mildness, he 'd do better being
the NCAA Olympic Committee is "That would be a great sport a wider variety of events — not sure that they will have a varied tougher .
to interest young people in sports for college fellows—or water polo j ust track and basketball and program. "
All through 1962 he acted very
at an earlier age. He'd also like would be a n o t h er ? interesting some of our other specialties."
The President also jabbed et much like President Eisenhower:
Republicans and Democrats who Careful not to needle or nettle
contend his proposed cabinet-level his political opponents in Congress
department of urban affairs will (in his case the Republicans ) or
precipitate quarrels.
infringe on state rights.
Kennedy said he did not believe This A nice approach, as it did
such a Cabinet position would in- with Eisenhower , paid off handBAY STATE WOMEN
terfere with the states. Instea d , somely in public opinion? Polls ¦By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Westgatt
W. . L. Points
J It
he said, it would supplement, their showed both men extremely popu- Round roasts and beef ribs,
BSM Co.-ettes . . . . . . . . . . 13
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.. 11
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5
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:
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,
which
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i
's markets this : weekfor various , and each . . .' city? has ,, ¦Does a president get the most the ' nation
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PALM SPRINGS , Calif. (AP)- the light of every citizen , but the done
? CHICAGO (AP) - A record sea- Home Furniture
Chops , steaks , and chicken fry,-t .
1
suggested
last
year
It
had
been
Golf' s only 90-hole tournament , federal government also has one." that whenever a president shows ers are less attractive in price ,
son pace in various scoring cate- Jordan'* Roady-to-Wear . . . . . . j .1
Bar
4
1
the $50,000 Palm Springs Classic,
gories is being set in Big .Ten Manlealo
First National Bank
4
7
a willingness to compromise he relatively, though the slow climb
..;..... 3
3
swung into its second stage today
basketball by Indiana 's Jimmy Schmidt's Beer
Republicans also have charged winds up having to compromise in frye r prices has not yet taken
Sunbeam Sweets A
..;... 3
3
with unheralded Stan Leonard and Kennedy with, injecting the race whereas the real role of a presi- them out of the economy class.
Rayl and Ohio
,. o
6
¦ State 's Jerry Lu- Gollt Pharmacy
ftcx Baxter Jr. leading ' the pro- issue by announcing he would dent is to lead , even if it means' One big national chain is featurcas. . . . ;¦ . . ' ' ¦
Winona
Tool-eltes
..... o
6
¦
- . ¦ - .'
CLASS "A"
cession, y.
name housing administrator ? Rob- making enemies.
ing leg of lamb at 47 cents a
Rayl , the: spindly junior who
Red Men
.
W. L.
pound this weekend in some
They scored 65s, six strokes un- ert C. Weaver? as the first Negro
found his potential this season, is Dunn's Blacktop . . . . . . . . . . . . . li 3
Winona Milk Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
8
This was pretty much accepted stores. - : "
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and housing, preferring to let
turned pro, while ' last year 's
Congress in its own slow way
Palm Springs winner, Billy Maxhandle the problem in the forth
well , had a disappointing 73.
of the usual bills. r :
Under the reorganization plan
method — once he offered it — he
would simply go ahead and create
WASHINGTON , (AP> - The the new department . if. within 60
new Kennedy farm program en- days , . neither House nor Senate
visions the day =.when one pill will by a maj ority Vote opposed it.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A pair of
cure two headaches — that the
WASHINGTO N iAP) - Repubgames that cotild go a long way
demand for Recreation land will And those who talked with him lican party faithful will dine toto\vard-settling the Western Colgrab off surplus farm acres and also said he was reluctant to tear night , listen to top GOP brass and
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kill the rieed for crop controls. ? into. _the Repu blicans—althou gh —they hope—help wipe out the
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this year will be played this week ketball coach John Erickson credwi
The program , handed to Con- this is a congressional election
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betwee,Bf*arch rivals Michigan and its the Badgers' "clutch plays in Centra l Gold* A 7 1 Central Ooldi - ..'. I C gress Wednesday ' would, over a year—at least until , this session party deficit .
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Central Blue. . 4 1 Central Blue. . 4 3
Michigan State.
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for
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success
in
Michigan , leading the league winning four straight Big Ten Phelps . . . . . . . 1 * Wash. K.
1 4 lion acres of cropland to such rec- paign had begun.
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reational uses as camping and Before the end of January he sional election year in which they
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overall
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opposite
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all
Central's Gold and Blue basket- swimming, and to wildlife , forestry had done
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lion
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s
ation of the Junior High Schocd
Senate. Party leaders have said
last week. The first game is Fri- Erickson said Tuesday as he re- basketball league this week.
surpluses and could be expected lation in 1961, he has now openly this won 't be easy.
viewed
the
Badgers
85-81
victory
day, with the second at the UniIn the Heavyweight division , to continue to do so in the future. backed it.
Sen. Thruston B. Morton , R-Ky„
over Illinois at Champaign Monversity Saturday.
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Blues clouted Phelps 50-23 The President suggested legisla- He has thrown his reorganiza- former GOP national chairman ,
day
night.
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affairs
Third place Michigan Tech , still
tion
plan
for
a
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urban
behind John Durphy who scored
very much alive wilh an 11-3 rec- "I've looked In the dictionary 16 points. Don Hazelton had 10 tion for a comprehensive surwy department at Congress. And he pointed to two weak spo '.s in party
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urban Virginia motel.
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Warroad , Minn., while Minnesota with an opponent , then do the job hammered Phelps 39-11 as John projects.
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in protest.
Tech' s Jerry Sullivan with 21 on the Illini's home court. One of 26-21 despite John Reszka 's 13 around urban areas. These belts crying
all this , since President Kennedy 's narrow
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points on 13 goals and 8 assists. the big reasons was failure to points.
would be devoted to recreational of course , is not jus t these pre- victory in I960.
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uses and to preservation of natural liminary steps by Kennedy but
Bob ' Gray and Dave Butts of come throu gh with the clutch play
Next , Morton said, the Demogrowth. No privat e building would bow
Michigan top the goalies wilh 2.3 as they did Monday.
much follow-through he's crats , led by Kennedy, have
be permitted on these belts.
golas allowed per game averages.
willing to give when a little Inter outmaneuvered Republicans "on
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Badgers Have It Sweep in Four
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To Farm Program
Seen Some Day
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Wisconsin Starts
State Sales Tax
By THE' -ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin consumers—State Tax
Commissioner John Gronpiisk. h>
eluded — had to scratch through
their small change today as the
slate 's new three ixr cent sales
tax on a wide variety of purchases
vent into effect.
Grbnoiiski found himself on the
paying end of the .new law early
this morning when he stepped into
the State Office Buildin g 's con-

Investigation
Of Strategic
Material Set

By WHITNEY SHOEMAKER
WASHINGTON' (AP)-Fresident
Kenned y has announced n doubleedged "invesligalioiv .' .of how the
country ' s tockpiles strategic'. , materials. He says the supply.is so
(excessive it invites profiteering
and mismanagement . . . ,
'The cold facts on. thi s matter
must be open . 'to the public ," Kennedy told his news conference
Wednesday.
He said the stockpiling program
would be "completely explored"
by a Senate subcommittee under
Sen , Stuart Symington , D-Mo . He
promised' ' Symington, 'ail . the evidence his administration has . obtained .
A
y
¦¦-Mo reover?; ' ha said he would
.
form a special commission to
study policies ".ind goals , "in the;
light of c hanged defense strategy
and improved technology. " He
disclosed ho has ordered " a stop
to all purchases except for tliree
unidentified items and has instructed department heads to review their needs.
Kennedy 's move , to eliminate
the threat of major criticism
from the massive program*" to
store essential materials for national emergencies highlighted
this third news conference . in 16
days—a pace; uncnualed since his
first weeks in office ,
Alternately cheerful and deadly
serious, Kennedy ranged from international tension to civil rights
in his hal f-hour witli reporters. At
the outset , . he welcomed Soviet
editor and.Mrs. Alexei Adzhubei—
Khrushchev 's
she is Premier
daughter—among the spectators ,
immediately. . afterward , he denounced Communist penetration
Hemisphere
the : Western
of
through Cuba; nnd labeled Marxist-Leninism "incompatible with
the .inter-American system ." ' •
Kennedy said no significant
progress has been made in U.S.
efforts to settle the Berlin dispute
with the Soviet. Union but supported the forthcoming trip of his
press secretary, .Pierre Salinger ,
to the Soviet Union.
"We hope that as communications improve,. '- .- iie said , "that
problems which cause tension and
danger t« the world will ' lessen. "
Ai (or the strategic stockpile,
he called the present supply enormous beyond necessity, "a questionable burden on public funds
and In addition a potential source
of excessive and unconscionable
profits. "
¦Kennedy said he did not mean
to imply the discovery of any
wrongdoing nt thi s si age. But he
said the cloak of secrecy that was
originally
applied
to
conceal
shortages from an eiicniy has
now become "an .nvitnlioiT ' to
mismaiiagciiient. "
Kennedy had t h i s to say on other subjects:

cession center to buy a couple of
-'
cigars.
...
.
Proprietor .hm Slot fen , a blind
man who has . ©perilled the center
for 14 years, waited while Gronouski counted;out 2fi " cents for the
two-for-a-qiiarter smokes.

"There, that didn 't hurt much ,"
was Slette. n 's comment w hen the
change was plunked down. Ci^onouski just , chuckled.y
The three por cent sale tax applies to itc'ins in n ine broad categories of consumer"goods and such
business expenses as office equipment , company autos and;, trucks ,
construction machinery, and telephone and telegrap h services.
Coupled with the new sales levy
is a switch to a withholding system of collecting state income taxes- . '- ,.

Farm Program
Weighed on
Political Scales
(Editor '.": N ote: Ovitl A.
Martin - draws an his'long ex-]
perience as an Asso ciated
Press . writer on farm mutters
in the f ollowing interpretive
article on the politica l siejiii- /
fjciince of Pres ident Kennedy 's, f a r m tncssat ic.)

LIVESTOCK

Latin America—Ex pres sed satisfaction nl the "vigorous declarat ion against Coiiiiuiniisl penetration Of Ifiis hemisphere " hy
foreign ministers of the Organization ol American Slates in Punta
del ICsl e, l' l iimi ay.
Southeast Asia — Voiced "earnest hop e " fur an ciiil In renewed
fighting in Lans .. otherwise ' extended iiegntialiiMis to establish a
neutral nnd iwlr .'ponileiil government " could gi) up in smoke and
tire. " fie said th e . United Slates
has iiicri' .-iscd il> aid to Smith Viet
Nam I D su.--l .n n that, cou ntry
against Cnmnfunlsl bai'Vi 'ir sh'Ti.
terrain 'an war "
Urbflti Affriiis — Disputed Repub.
l 'ican chai 'gi- s ili.il he played politics in .annum inn;.; lie would
name -i Ne;;-rii , housing aihninistr.'ilor. 1in|)< -M ( ' . UVawr . to head
a proposed i ' .'il ' iiii-i-level department of urban .- -flairs.
Hepii hlioans ¦-• Willi Uepuhll .
cans inei .'.ting arrnss the country
Kenneiiy obscrvi d wryly: "1 am
stive tli lit I don '/ know who is giving lh<' leadership direction hut
I am sure that lliey will have n
varied iiro grain
Trade — Writing commodity
quotas mlo Iraiie legislat ion presents rila ions dit/i ' .-iillics "because
one . begets anot her nnd we can
find ourselves w ith n whole series
ol llin ilaliuiis ,«nd exclusions . "
Civil 1 tights--I lis administ ration
is dome, tvhal lie ' said it would
do in the held nl civil * rights , advocating in legislation Ihe end nf
litonirjy tests a.s a ipinliliciilion
(or voting , and eoiiiineiiling on
o.lier measures—a s Secretary of
Labor Arthur .1 (inltl) iciv did in
endors ing in pri nciple a fair eni ploynienl jj r.ielit .cs bill.
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By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON (AP )
- The
lough farm message President
Kennedy sent to congress Wednesday was being weighed on the political scales today.
Was it good politics to tell
farmers they would have to accept
much tighter production controls
on surplus commodities or forego
iriipoi'tant benefits of government
price support and other farm inThe start of thfr sales tax sig- come bolstering mea .s ure,"!?
nalled an end to last minute buyThis question was being asked
ing to avoid "the assessment.
in ' -farm , congressional and politiWan
part
icularly
noThe rush
'.
ticeabl e iii the purchase of auto- cal circles .
While
the
Kennedy
program
mobiles. ' . A
A State Motor Vehicle Depart- might appear to be rough , on
ment official reported tlu-it 12.(502 farmers , there ' was genera l belief
new cars ; were -' registered , in the it would be received favorably - in
first. '. 30 days of January,/compared urban areas. That' s because it
to 0 .0(57 in the comparable month promised a sharp reduction in
of last year. An additi onal 500 costs of farm programs and posregistrations vyere expected to be sibly some relief to taxpayers . . ?'¦:
added to the current total as a .Secretary of Agriculture
Orville
resul t of hurried transact ions yes- L.;¦ .Freeman
as well as his Re'
"
terday.
. ;..
publican predecessor , Ezra Taft
Truck sales ,most of which are Benson , have stated .that taxpaynot subject to the sales tax , in- ers would not tolerate an indefiPRODUCE
nite extension of present farm
creased from 1,458 to 1,494.
'
. CHICAG O f API - Chicago Mer. At least two near .. deadline auto program costs .
Benson 's approach to the prob- cantile Exchange — Butter steady
sales were reported in Madison
prices unWednesday ni j,'ht as buyers sought lem was directly opposite that pro- wholesale b u y i n g
posed by Kennedy.
changed; 93 score AA 59%; 92 A
to beat .t he sales tax.
Benson would have eliminated 59%; 90 B 58V4 "; 89 C 56%; cars
-..'¦ One garage said Paul Hodel , rural Verona , closed a deal for a new most of the farm programs. Ken- 90 B 583/l; 89 C 5VA . .
auto 30 .seconds before the soles nedy, on the other hand , : would
Eggs steady; wholesale buying
tax went into effect , Another gar- tighten them lo cut down : federal prices unchanged " to 1 lower; 70
age told of selling a: car to Kent outlays on surpluses? Failing to per cent or better . grade A whites
Montague of Madison one minute get farmers to. go along this route , 35'. i; mixed 35; mexliums: 33Mi ;
Kenned y would go ' the Benson standards 33Va; dirties 30; checks
before midniglit.
¦
¦' ' ¦
'
All Madison new and used car road .- ' .
.- , • ' •
A? : .
29:
dealers and a number of appliance
From a numerical standpoint,
stores remained open until midNEW . YORK (AP) — (USDA) night. Sales were described al; there - is more to be gained politi- Butter offerings burdensome; decally -with programs and policies
good.
that are liked in urban areas and mand fair; prices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a y ;
prices unpossibly ? disliked in rural areas
than vice versa.
changed.
TV Winner Named
The so-called farm bloc in ConWholesale egg offerings , adeIn Talent Sea rch
. gress has lost much of its punch?' quate
to niore ' than ample on
in recent years. So has what' -has large ; adequate on- mediums ; deNEW YORK ?( API-Robert E. been '?termed the farm ,; vote at mand improy^I slightly on large
Strom , J$, -who won a total of elections:
and fairly good on mediums.
$242,600 on television cjitiz shows
The farm population has de^
(Wholesale selling prices based
when he was 11 years old , is one clined in relation ? to the entire
on exchange and ther volume
of 40 high school .seniors . . ..named population and , somewhat corressales. )
national winners Wednesday in pondingly, so has its representaNew York spot quotations folthe annual talent search.
tion in Congress A
low: mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
Strom , of tfic Bronx High School
Further diminishing the in- mitf. ) 37-381//;-extras medium¦ (40
of Science, is the son of Mr. and
fluence
of the farm vote or bloc , lbs. average) 36-37; smalls (35 lbs.
Mrs. Albert Strom.
average) 31-32; -standard s 36-37'^;
The science ' talent- search is fi- both at elections and in Congress,
checks 31-32.
is
that
it
is
split
sharpl
y
over
farm
nanced , by the Westinghousc EduWhites: extras (47 lbs. min.)
cational ; Foundation . Winners get policies.
The farm bloc was united in the 37',i-39 ; extras med ium (40 lbs.
an all-expense tri p to Washington ,
average) aS'A-STV'i; top quality (47
where they will compete for j heyday of Its power and influence.
lbs.
min.V 38-42; mediums (41 lbs.
,
some
farm
1
Now
groups
want
$34,250 in scholarshi ps and award s
¦
rigid government controls and average) 36%-38 ; smalls (36 lbs.
March 1-5.
A»E,
high price suppo rts," others ^ want average) 33-34.
Browns; extras (AT lbs. min .)
few control s and loiv supports and
> still others want no govemment SS-sg'/i; top quality? (47 lbs. min.)
Earl Wa rren Jr.
' programs at all for agriculture. 381/2-401/i; mediums (41 lbs. averTurns Democrat
age) 37-38^; smalls 136 lbs. aver| The Kenndy farm program will age) 32-33.
SACRAMENTO , Calif. ?- CAP--1- : be a hot issue in Conigress and in
Earl Warrera Jr.. son of the chief i t h e congressional elections - next
CHICAG O (AP) — (USDA) .—
justice of the United .States, has •fall. There are some doubts he will Potatoes arrivals 23; total U.S.
switched his political registration :be able , to get his proposals en- shipments 204; old — supplies
from Republican to Democratic I acted, ll.ut , whether he does or moderate; demand slow; market
because "I just think ' the -. Repub- : not, '.Kenned y will be in a position dull ; carlot track sales: Minnesoliciin party is drifting away from ; to say he tried to solve a problem ta North Dakota Red River Valley
dad' s brand. :of . republicanism: " tin a way . he belie'ved was satis- round ' reds . Norland type 2.40,
Warren
made
the
Pontiac type 2.15-2.35; new —
change |factory to most urban Voter' s. Wednesday? his 32nd bi rthday. JR> ! Freeman 's future may wel l be track ?trad ing insufficien t io quote.
said lie also timed it so he can i tied to the fate of the Kennedy
CHICAGO (AP ) — No wheat ,
work for the re-election of Gov. program. 1 le has worked long and
hard
to
help
develop
the
program
, oats or soybean sales.
corn
Edmund G. Brown and other
Democrats .in. the eoniing election. and is closely identified with it in ' Soybean oil 10V<n.
the minds of congressmen and
Barley : malting choice 1.35He is a Sat'i'.inicnto atlbriiey.
l.C2n; feed 1.06-1.20n.
- .Earl Win-ren Sr. . w ;is . ' -Republi- farmers.
¦
¦
can governor nf California three
Shell ' t hose . chest nuts
that
CANADIAN DOLLAR
terms and was Republican nom- j have been boiled or baked while
NEW YORK (AP I — Canadi an
inee for vice president in l'J-lll they ' re still warm.
dollar in N.Y. today .9548, previous day .9551. —

has been
Sovief.-,reldtions—There
,
fet-'it.le'hl'e","!-:;Ol' :' 'ii'" 'joi . iU desire • * o
agree on Laos .. hut as yet no significant progress on lierlin. Without n breakthrou gh , there would
be no ' point to his vi siting Moscow . He said Ambassador- ' Llewellyn Thompson -would continue
probing fo\- a break in the impasse.

SNOVW FUN . . . After n weekend visit tn Roanoke College
at Salem , V' II , where she gol a eluuiee lo make n snowman after
a .surpri se Miow fad , Cnrolce Renin heads - huelt to (' iillfurnin.
Hicildiin Cawiuniig h ginned l a m e when lie got , his fraternily
brothers ' help lo ruise W30 for the , Inleriiatiniiul Sweethearl of
Sigma CI II ' M plane tare here. Her vi .sit wns extended two days ,
hut they say crosscountry dating is too expensive lor a serious
romancer- i .M* I 'hutofux l

Gains, Losses
Scattered in
Stock Trading

I P.M. New York WINONA MARKETS
Reported by
Stock Prices
Swift & Company

SOUTH $T. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. WI--(USDA.)—
Cattle
3,500;
calves
1,200;
slaughter
steers
»nd hellers finding dependable
outlet, nt
mostly
slendy prices; cows
strong to !5 cents higher; full upturn
oenerrtfly confined lo canner nnd culler
orndos;
hulls
steady;
shipment high
choice 1,013 Ib slaughter slccrs 26.JO; several loflds mostly averdfle cholco 1,1001.20O lbs 26,25; most choice 850-1,050 lbs
25.OO-26.O0 ; good 22.25-24.25; choice 850-1,050
Ib slnuoMer hellers 24.5025.50; good 22,2574.00; utility
nnd commercial slaughter
cows 14.0015.50;: canner and cutler 12,0014,00; utility bulls 18.50-19.50; commercial
and good 17.50-18.50; canner and culler
15. 00-18.00 ; vealers and slaughter calves
'.tcacly; high cholco and prime vealers 31.00
to 34.00 ; good and choice 27.00-30.00; good
nnd choice slaughter calves 22.0O-2A.OO;
feeders' nominal.
Hogs 8,000; active; barrows and sills
fully . 25 cent shlghor; few extremes 50
cents up on " weights
above 240 lbs;
«ws fully steady; !•? 190-240 lb barrows
nnd gilts 17.75-17.50: 1-3 190-250 lbs 16,75 le
mainly 17 ,00: numerous lots uniform 190230 lbs 17.25; 2-3 250-270 lbs I6.00-Itf.75;
•several lol-s No. 1 |B0- 190 lbs 17.0017.25;
1 and medium 160 190 lbs , 16.00-16.75; 1-3
270 300 |h sows 15.00-15.50; 300-360 Ins 14.5015.25! 7 1 4-00-470 lbs 13.75-14 .50; choke 130150 lb (coder pigs 15,50-16,00 .
.. -SlM>«p.-l,500;.-«lauflht<sr,.anib trade fairly
active; prices steady with Wednesday;
slaughter «w«s unchanged; feeder lamb?
weak; choice and prlnW B5-I10 lh wooled
slaughter
lambs
17.00-17.50:
good
and
choice 15.50-16,75; choke and- prime |I0
II) shorn 4/imtn Willi No. I pelfs 14MI:
flood ,-md choice wool«a slaughtnr ewes
4 ,50-5.50; ninst choice feeder lainbt 16.0016.50.
CHICAQO
CHICAGO - I* --(USDAl - Ho<is 6,500;
butchers niostly 35 cents higher; 1-3 190-270
II) Imlchnr s 17.75-18.00; mO<ed 1-3 .190.240
|hs 17.1517,75; 230-270 lbs 16.75-17.25; 2-3
350 280 Ibrs 16.50 17.00; 2BO- .100 lbs 16.0016 51); laraelv 3» 300-330 lbs 15.50-15.75;
mixed ).] 3OO4O0 lh sows 14.00-15.25 ; 2- .1
40O-6O0 Ihs 1.1.00-14,75,
Cattle M0; calves
none; tew
sales
steady; choke 1.135 lh slaughter steers
26.00; lew loads and lots good grade 21.3524.50 ; pnekanc choice 1 ,000 Ib slauohter
hellers 25.00; load good 925 lbs 74 .00; utility and commercial cows lj .3S-lS .S0 i ullllty and commercial hulls ID 50-20.00; few
standard vealers 2200 .
C
Sheep MO; slau ghter lambs sleadv >«
weak; mostly choice 90-105 Ib native wooled Maiighttr lambs 17.50 18.00; few head
flinlce and prime III.50; good and choke
16 00-17 ,511) cull to choice slaughter ewes
5 CO 6 50,

¦

Cook (laper-t hin slices of louder veal in hutter —fairly Infill
heat nnd a brief time wilt do
it , lleniove the ment ami keep
wiii ni; Add drained cminoel mushrooms ¦ior smitei*.! sliced fresh
ones i and cream; stir to Kct up
the hrrTun pnrlii:k.«s in the - pan.
Pour I ho sauce over the meat.

Buying hours are from 8 a.m. Io 4 p.r»i,

Monday through Friday. Thesa . quotations
apply: as of noon today. .
All livestock arrlvied alter closing tlma
will be properly cored lor, weighed and
priced the fallowing morning,
HOGS
The hog market Is steady. A

Asjrlctly meat type additional 20-40 eent-j<

'at hogs discounted 20-40 cents per: hundredweight. .
A
Good bogs, barrows and gills—

160-180 .
1B0-200
¦ 200-220
....:
.;...... .
220-240 ; ; . . . " . . . . . - .. - . . . . .•
240-270
270-300 :•

15.25-16.00 ¦
16.00-16.50
15.50
16.20-16.50
15.75-16.20
15.25-15.7S

..- . . . . ; . . .

300-330 -

.

H.50-15,25

330-360 - . . . ,14.00-14.50 ¦
Good SOWS—
270-300 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.75-1J.0O

300-330 . . . . . . . . , . . : . . : - ... . . . . 14 .50-14.75
330-360
360-400

14.00-14.50
13.5O-I4.0C

400-450
. 450-500

. . . . . . . . . . A . .- .... ,. ..13.00-13.50 12.75-13.0O~
¦

Jfags— . . . . . .. .
- 450-dov;n . ,. : . . . :
;. '-. , . . ' ... -.¦ 9.75.
450-up
: . . , 8.25-' 9.25
Thin and unfinished hogs . - . .' discounted
•¦
, CALVES
-The vee-l merlcel is sleady.
Prime
. . . . . . . . , : . . . . . . . , . . 3'2.00 '
Top choice .;.
31.00
Choice
27.00-30.00
'
Good A
. . . . . . . . . , . . 23.0O-27.0O
Commercial to good . . . . . . . . 17.00:21.00^
- • . Utility
. . . . . . . . ...15.00-16.00
Boners ¦and culls
A : . , . . 14.00-down
¦?¦
" CATTLE
,
The cattle market Is stoady.
Dryled sleert and yearlings—
A
Choice to prime
22:25-24.O«0

.Good to choice
Comm. to good .. . . . .

:

- .. . . . . . . :

. Utility ,

15.00-dovun

21.7^-23.5-0
18.50-21.SO
15.00-18.2 5

'.. 14.75-dow/n .

Cows— . .
Commercial . A . .; .' . . . A . . '..
Utility
.
Dinners and. cutters . : . . . . . .
BullsBologna
: . . . ..
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'
.
Light
thin
...
,. ,. .. ..

12.00-I3.7J
11.00-13.00 :
11.50-dovun
ij.oo-17.54)
13.00-15.00
12.75-down

Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
'. .33
Grade A (iumbo)
-. , , .28
Grade A (large)
' . , •.. '.. '. .25
Grade A <medium)

Grade . B

Grade C ..

, .

25

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .20

Bay State Milling Company

K

. . . . . V l.14

:

¦ ¦

- ¦ '. - ¦

NEW YORK (AP) — The stock
market continued its recovery
drive in active trading but the advance was pretty scrambled early
this afternoon.
The Associated Press avera ge
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.00 at
256.70 o with : industrials up 1.30,
rails.'-up ^60 . and utilities ap .30.
Gains and losses of fractions to
1 or • 2 points -were scattered
throughout the list of key stocks.
Early gains were cut.

. Nonferrous metals were mixed .
International Nickel and: Kaiser
Aluminum fell about : 2. points
each A Kennecott and Alcoa were
among fractional losers. Anaconda and American Smelting posted
small gains.
U.S: Steel was off a fraction.
Bethlehem eased. Republic Steel
added a fraction.

"Look, Fop—- no hands!"
DENNIS THlE ,MENACE

General Dynamics moved fractionally higher.' Boeing lost a fraction:
IBM added around 11. Xerox ref covered about 2 and Litton Indus¦
. tries around 3.
Th e Dow Jones industrial average at noon-was up 1.33 at 701.33.
. Prices moved generally higher
on tlie American . Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mixed .
U.S. government , bonds "were unchanged to higher.

Elevator "A" Grain; Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
' . . (Closed Saturdays)
No. 1.northern spring/wheat
. J2.34
No. .2 northern spring wheat
:. 2.12 ¦
No.. 3 northern , spring whea t . . . . . . 2.08
No. 4 northern spring wheat
2.04 .
No. 1 hard winter wheat. :
2.07
. No. 2 hard winter wheat
¦ 2:05
No. 3 hard winter , wheat .• . . . . . . . .' 2.01 ;
No. -4 hard winter wheat A .
.. l."97
No.. 1 rye . . . . . , . ' ,
. . . . ¦ . : . , . 1.16

No. 2 rye

BfG OEORGEf

Sains were scattered among a
ction of aerospace issues, electrpoigs and chemicals, Oils, tobaccos 'and rails wtfre well ahead as
groups but steels and motors were
¦
mixed. .
." • "' .'

20.25-21.75
. . . 15.5O-70.OO

Utility
Dryfed hellers—:
Choice to prime . . . . . . : . . . . .
Good to choice .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Comm, to good . . . . . . . . .. . . .

^

" .

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS . '(AP ) . — Wheat
receipt^ Wednesday 96; year ago
105; ' trading basis unchanged;
prices % higher ; cash spring wheat
asis No 1 dark northern 2.34-2-37:
spring wheat one cent premiurn
each lb over 58-61 lbs; spring
wheat one cent discount each Vi
lb under-58 lbs; protein premium

11-17 per cent 2.34-2.55.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.30-2.48. . .
Minn . -?S.D.?No 1 hard winter
2.27-146. . - .'
No j hard amber durum 3.503.55 nprn.; discounts, amber 1-2
cents; durum 4-6 cents;
Corn No 2 yellow 99',i-1.01'.4.
Oats No 2 white ei-IW^ ; No"-3
white 60%-63Vi ; No 2 heavyAvhite
65-yi-67%; No 3 heavy white 63%66% A '
Barley, brigh t color 1.17-1.52;
straw color 1.17-1.52; stained 1.171.48; feed 1.05-1.17.
Rye No 2 3?30V4-i'.34.!4. ¦ ¦
Flax No 1 3.50.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.423-i.'

. *TrlEyjf?EASCVEM ASI COUlDQET lEW WfrHOUT
WASTINQA tOTtt SQApAfi'W^TFf?.*
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By Ernie Boshmiller
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By Ed Dodd
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Want Ads
Start Here
¦NotacKy': . "'?

!¦

This ntwipsper-:will t« respohjlbl-i tor
only one Incorrwt Insertion of «ny
classified advertisement publlihe*! In
the Want Ad section, Check your ed
nnd call 3321 It a correction must b*
mixle.;. ' .
¦¦
¦ "
' ' "' ¦
?¦ '
_:—

Butinsss Opportunities

Aprons for ?
Schultz Manure Spreaders.
.
Regular $40?5O?
Heavy Duty, $4^.25.

37

FOR SALE: well
established general
clothing store Including ready 'to'wear,
dry goods, notions. Located In fast
growing progressive town In S; E. Minnesota. Nationally advertised brands.
Only store of lt» kind In town . 'Merchandise and fixtures. Write C-7Z, Delly
' News. . - - .

^Fountain City, Wisconsin
¦
1 ¦¦ '
. . : For ¦¦
~

.

LOANS tfcK1

FOSSr- ,
I wish to expr«ss m/ heartfelt thanks
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITORE
and appreciation to all my relatives,
170 E 3rd St.
Tel. 39-15
friends and neighbors tor all the beau- Hrs. 9 a.m. to.
5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. *o noon.
tiful cards, fllffs " and flowers that I
received while : was In the Hospital.
Thiankj to Pastor Tfeman for his visits,
ertd thanks to Ihe doctors and all the
nur-.es von 2nd floor tor . their wonderful
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT
ca re;
131 W. Se cond
Tel. K40
•Laurenee Foss,
Galesville, Wis.
Rt. 1
'~
EX>RESS our"" Tiear'tfeft
WE WISH TCr"
on . any article of value ' . 'A
thanks to all our relatives, nei ghbors .and
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE :• ¦ •
friends, to the Minnesota Clly voluntary
' Tel. 8-2133
fire-department, Father MoudryAthe_ St. _l21_ E. 2nd ,St.
Paul's -Parish, Sf. . Caslmer 's Parish, the
T
faculty and Cotter High School students, Horses, Cattle, Stock
Swede's Bar and Benicke Store, and ev- HAWIPSHIR'E Ast'ock h'
"
ogs^ 2, Henr/ Oseryone , who helped us when our house
trem, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. H07-218*;
¦
. , Burned. Your . kindness will ' always be
~
~
PIGS^-Vi'
FEEDER
s, 6 week's old, horne
remembered.
¦¦
' and
grown . Cecil • Harmon, Plum City, Wis.
M ary Verdl ck
• '¦ ¦ ' . .- ••
'
. .
.
W llberl . Bublltz iFamlly. _Tel. AAI7-2120.
~
"
PUREBRED : p6LLEbnNEREFdte b Du'ils?
Personals
7 8 to 10 months old for a . limited 'time
. DO N'T ' STOP EATMNG"A3ur"rosre~welqht only^AdOlph H. 'Moen, Fountain, Minn.
~
safely with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98c. YORKSHIRE LJGHT STOCk~ hog'rAA P:
FORD HOPK INS. .
.. . .
Thomas v'j .mile. South of Nodine, Minn.
^
^
.
AI* E YOU A PRO^BIEM DRlW^f^
irrF""r"ed,
Man POLLED HER^ORo"BULL i
D:
Or woman, your drinking creates- .nurfier20 months old, full blood.- T e l . 223W5,
on problems. If you- need itnd . want
St. Charles, Minn.
~
help, contact Alcoshollcs Anonymous , . Pio'
GUeRNSEY fiULL--regl5tered? T'3""rTiont'hs
neer Group, ' .'. Box U!... Winona, Minn.
old. Dam . has several good. ' records..
_
- DOCTOR, LAWYER "Merchant, " Chief; evWachholi Bros., Rt. 1., Winona. (Stock¦
¦ ¦"¦
' . erybody's welcom,e -to enloy . 1he tasty
ton ) 5
meals at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
PIGS .40—cisYlon yKsichem,
E. 3rd. St. . .Open 24 hours a day,¦- 7 W E E N I N G
'¦ •
_ Ullca.^ Mlnn. Tel. Lewiston 1711.
¦ ' ¦¦' ^'^lin? w eek. .
~
.POt?AND CHINA—Purebred meal
type
BOYS' AND C!RLS.' rings. OnTy- "l'6c7" Such '
boars.
Leonard
Stoskopf,
Harmony,:
attractive
¦
. - a varied select! on and so
.. . ' _ :¦
Minn.
Tel
..
8B6-3331A
.
even your ad taker couldn't resist in. vesting the niagnllicient sumi of. one SP RTNGTN G HOLSf EiNS—2; SIX? bales
dime for one of these tarnish resistant
mixed hay. Albert Aschlm, Rushford .
baubles. RAINBOW, JEWELERS, next to
Minn. •
¦
~
Ihe post office on «th S»r
LIGHT BbARS^J35 la. ^S'kThlre-Harnp~
~
VVHElL CHAIRS— fo every p?Tce range;
. ..
shlre crossed, Yorkshire "features. Paul
;
-. " ' . adlustable vyalkes-s. For . rent or sain.H. Tewes, Ca ledonia. Minn. Tel. ' Elt'
' y
:
First two monttis rental cr*dlt«d toA ' ' -.zen _ <95-6106.
_.
_
wards purchase price. Crotches, wood
^UREBREb" BERKSHTR E B0AR5-i-Seryor adlustable Btumlnum
. TED MAIER
¦
Iceable age. Andrew Slaby, Whitehall,
.
DRUGS . ' .. . ¦ ¦ - : ¦
- . A
wis: ¦ ' . ¦ ' . . ." ¦ ' .
~
r~
HZ WHO L6sEr~His ~HEA.ir Is usually HAMPSHIRE-Reglstered purebred stock
the last one lo miss It. RAY- MEYER ,
good meat' fype.
hog with papers; INN KEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
¦ Charles Meyer, Rollingstone, Minn. 4Vi
¦
HOUSE-WIVES
HARRIED
we repair, pockmiles. NE. of Altura. - . - . A
.
ets/replace cuffs and Uppers. WARREN
COW-E
I m¦ e ¦ r
H
5
LSTEIN
SPR
F
NGING
A
__ BETSINGER, TaHor, 66Vj W. 3rd. .
(*• Oirtler , ' Rt, . 2 Winona, Minn.
. .- .

¦ »

'

Sales & Service
A ?.

, on

¦ ¦' ¦.-?

Quick Money . ¦' .'.• V

"

s

'
" ¦
:

-

:- ?: ' .. - • '

¦¦¦"¦ '

. - SEE -

VEN ETIAN
BLINDS

¦

¦

'

&. T. u. .

Auto Service, Repairing

10

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

Tasty
y . NEW PIG. STARTI NG
? Recipe
13

SuildJrtgAtrades

SbOMS
REM0D ELED—Celling tile Insfalled. Contact Ron Vohdra shek, General . contractor. Tel. 5238. A ,

Business Services

14

IT'S NOT too
early to start spring
remodeling lobs. Call LEO PROCHOWITZ, Bldg. Contractor, .Tel. 7841 .
. HEY , MUSCLES . . . Do , you really en|oy sweatlnu ^ver that rug cleaning
chore? . Well, If . , you do, don't let us
bother you, but If you doh'l It's much
simpler lust to pick : up Ihe phone and
dial 3722. WINONA RUG CLEANING
.
SERVICE, 11 6 W. 3rd.

Plumbing, Roofing
21
"S^ECTRic TlOTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
A
Tel. 950? or 6436
1 year guarantee

CALL S¥L KUKOWSKI

IF THE - "H" on your , hot water faucet
stands fpf heUuclnatlon with hot water
a lao&tiy , ea washdays and many other days, let us Install an adequate
whter .'heaf»r to meet your need. No
more staggered baths, postponed , shampoos, wasted soap In lukewarm wa"shIng. Call .

FRANKA O'LAUGHLIN

PLUMBING & HEATING
507 E. 3rd.
A
Tel. 3703.

JERRY'S PLUMBING

«7 E. 4th St.

Tel. 9394

Help Wanted—Femal*

26

~ ~~
WOMm TO CAR E for. 2 children In
home while Mother works. Tel. B-3408
aft er 4:30.

BABYSITTER Ir my home, 8 to 5 weekdays. 2 pre-s chool children. Tel. B-3350
¦
days or 7080 nights.
_ .
~
^" ~
'
»*ASHiE lV'lND
BOOK «£ E pTtJG-Experlence necessary. Age to 30. Write C-73
¦
. Dally News.
.
.- .
faTklnq
applicaCOUNTRY KITCHENTIS
tions ' tor restaurant help. Apply between
9 and 11 a.rn,
~~
"rADY FOR LIGHT houseVeVplng Wofii.
Hours> from 6 to 5 p.m. Tel. ' 3515. _
'
BABYSITTER 3rr"rny honie? 10 to 3 p.m.
Inquire 1771 W. Tin alter 4 p.m.
~
'HduS^k¥EPER for farm home. Near
Winona. No children. Write C-76 Dally
News. .

GENERAL
OFFICE .
WORK
Need mature , experienced
girl for general' office.
Must type nnd be familiar
with office routine.

heat at lower cost."

See us for . nationally adv-oriised
Permagla^ Gos Water Healers.

Slabs & Lumber

, PLUMBING 8, HEATING
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel.

-. South on New Highway 14-61

WEST ERN
STOGKER?&
FEEDER
CATTLE
FOR
PRIVATE SALE
Calves, yearling and two-yearolds, in our yards at all times.
These cattle are shipped direct
f
to our yird from the western
ranges. For further Information call :

MCDONALD
SALES CO.
SUMNER , IO\V\
Tel. 170 or 370

44

~
"' " CHICK
HATC HE RY~ DoKnlb
SPELTZ
Chlcks-Slandard Breeds. Winona Office
now open, corner 2nd and Center. Tel.
3910. Send for free price list and folder. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 3349 .
^ _
FARMERS—Will P«y premium for Grade
Da
l
l
y
Nows,
Wrlta
C-6&
A cogs,

because on-the-farm testing
hns proven
Wayne Chick
Starter lias extra viLrunins and
balanced minerals. W a y n e
Chicle Starter has everything
" yoiir 'bnby ctiiclwnc-ed:

Full time.
Better than nvcr.iRe
Cflrm pensnlioi ) , plus
—sick-leave

Paid vacation and full y
paid hospitalization.

WINONA FARM
& GARDEN
SUPPLY STORE

Start at once.
Call for appointment.
Tol. r,H2.
Altura, Minn.
~
~
i^.
p Wa».f8d— Ma|«

27

"
FARM WORK-Sleady work ali year Top
wages, plu s bonus for «nan wlfh references and experience , Purity W. Wilgnl,
Utica, Minn.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

Expanded sales, lorco hns created neer
for mamoement Iralnoes, Start nl t i l l
per week o'us cxp. 'nsi.-s. r-i.Iiir<* ournlnsir
lo 110,000. Family man, lo aoe 34, l'r<-s
cully employed men o nly. W rlle C-7!
Dally
Nows.
_

CA.PARLE MAN
WANTE D

for wheel alignment and tuneup. Top wages to qualified
party, App ly in person to:
DALE'S STANDAUD STATION"
1th and .Johnson
Situatloms Want6d---Mfllo

F. A? KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY AGRES"

Poultry, Eggs, Supp lies

"

3C

~'
"
'
WO RKED AS CARPENTER flve y (iflr s
drove llrnu-lruck, worxnd
In fnclory
farm buctK-oround. Tol. 3193.

AltT SCHAFFNER , MGR.
116 Walnut
Tol . n-37(i!)
2 Free Londin g Zones
Wantfljd—Livestock

~

46

Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK Y A R D S
Lewlslon. Minn,
Dally Hofl Mnrket
Tal, 41(1 on springing covvvheltari,

~
WANTErJr 'n\/ESTbCK ""or «li~ klndr "tirf ".

Lewliton Sales Barn CO IIM;!. Tel. Ml
Sales every Thursday afternoon. Wa duy
hofls every day of the w/eek.
'
MORSES WANTED -Wo enn pay more
than iinyone ,-ilse. - Wo p.ck up, WALTE R
MARG, lllack Rluoi »-' alh. Wis. Tnl,
7-F.U.

Farm, Imp lements, Harnes» 4»8
LET US CHANGE over your old milMnj
syste m. We have new nnd used puiri pi
any aro equipped lo put In th« haw
larger pipelines. Call us for trea est| ,
Sale* IV Service,
Oak
RldO'
mates,
'Minneiska. Minn.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
PARTS, SERVICE. SALES
Ctialn saw renlal service
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Te l. 3^3
Jntl t, Johnson

27.37

Bpat»TWoYpr>? EVi-r
^__
~

Jsed Carv

108

'
JOHNSON MOTOR- -f« hor5«7~bou»fil n«w )
¦ In 1958. . Good comfltlon. T«l. H-2308 »ft«r
' 5

p-rti . .

_

& AOC ¦' '9S5 Felriin' 4-door sedan,
v-l enjlnai aufpmatlc
JJaUy'j
'
transmission; radio, heater. :
'
whitewall tires , tu-tone Hint-and' dark '
Breen, Runs nice a top.

electric starling Johnson motor. Vtry
good condition . VIII sail r«asonably. Tel:
ond 4.13,
ask lor
. JS3? • between
¦ . *
¦
JEithen,
_ ._ .___ ____./. ?_
_ _

Studebaker

¦

Motorcycles, Bicycle*

107

: 1959 Regal Oeloxe.Sfafion
CM/}AC
Wegon. V-8 engine, autoJ> I J7J
~
.
. mafic transmission, radio,
heater , new General white sldewall
tires, color light blue w ith matching
leatherette trim, excepflon-iPy clean.
Come drive It and prove lo yoonelf It's,
the finest buy in town.

"
"
"
'?"''~""'
.WizYA?RP-moior blke? lM Huitr"st
"
"
TIME to ltarl to aet
THIS lS THE
your motorcycle ready for spring. Parti
and repair serv ice Is best row. ALLYN
MORGAN, lake Blvd;
. .- ' '
_'

trucks, Trac-lors, f railert 108 1

.

A

WALZ

"
"
"
BOAT AND UTI LITV tr«iiorr"7n~Tay -by I
Speci.11 winler orlctj— B£RG'S '
plnn.
T R A I L E R . 3950 W, <th. : ,T«l , , «33.
" ~~
RO LCA HOME 196(Pld«U ft 3 bedroornj^ i
like now. na» Wsjllnqhous' wash- i
JUS )
1
%
• : . M
er and drytr. Can be . •een at We>1 ;
" . ' ' " _f
End Motor Court. .
..
.
\ \'
¦\
' w '
'
RED TOP TRAILERS-NeV 10 wldes end ! ' \ .
'f
some flood boys on uieif I wldes. Se»
¦ *V- a
us about lh« rental purchase plan. t»*J
A#
Ml, 51h.
__
_

Buick-O ldsmobi I e-GMC

"wr PONTIAC ". ConvtrtlbtT. .
with radio, heater , 4ulom »- '
-tr.iri-ni^ilr;nf . pow*r . '
t't
^.tennq, oower br uit * *, v e r y ;
. Jo.v mi i»ft-;ff, UVe. n*** lop*
t/i^. ' -Loca ! on*vowner. Sc(^
%
'r '

hew and sfl v ice-j by
" ¦¦ " .- ¦."' &r,?e " ' : $2895 = '.

BARGAINS

"C VENABL ES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
. Ope n Mon. -Fri. Eve.

•59 Cl^v . 2 ton C 8. C, ¦'
S1698
I
2 speed axlo .-'•
.JIS98
'59 Chev . pi,.ton C It, C .,
'
man.
WS
panel
'56 Ford
•St, Ford 1-ton C 8. C, du.ils
SS98
- .19 Ford 'j -ton . .grain ttgt it box . .J49S
•49 Willys 1-ton ¦ p.u;, ' i-whco-l drive JIO'8
¦41 lnt.A- .-ton - pickup ' .. . . . ... . . . .1498
No Cash Needixi ,
Up to 34 Months to Pay
No paymenfs 'Nl Sprlnfl.

Two Bedrooms

1
0*

"""'"^Ford

CRE3TUINER^rr IV "bo'af? ""l«Fl5'^ ,.
¦

¦
,. ' •¦ .

?i SAL 'E ^ y

Any famil/ lnterer,te<l: In two bedropmi,
must see this home, less than a year
old, kitchen v/lth birch cabinets, dis"
against office mi- 1 posal, stovi Mood, formica cablnels,
.
it
serviced
and
;¦ '61 Chev. 4-drs: 2 loft.
"~
ele'ctrlc baseboard heat, carpeted and A
~
~"
cleaned, regularly by WINONA TYPE¦
AATXECT^HAY—JTooO
bafas, - condiVioned.- CLE AR ANC E S PECTA L^'- Se rta Hidea-^
draped living room . Separate ' garage, all
12.-month , warranty.? ¦
¦
.
W
R
I
T
E
R
SERVICE,
Your
Business
Ma¦
. combination w indows!. .
bed, covered In beige nylon, wlfh a
Adrian Roralt, LaMollle, Minn.
~
¦?:!!)?)
genuine Serta mattress, foam cushions. . chine Headquarters. Ml B. 3rd. Tel.
A
s
low
as
.
.
.
.
.
,
:.
G00O 0RY COB corn. Gerald Schwertel,
¦'
Regular $249,95 now . $169.95. BORZYS- . 8-3300.
¦ - ¦?
¦ -y-.
'
.
'
"
'
. ArctidlaAWis. Rt. l. - _ .4-dr,
61
Ford
..
.
.
.?
..
•
"
.
.
.
y
>\\m
Johnson
.
T«l.
!39«
.
.
105
KOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302 ' Mankato frPEWRlfERS a^ addTng machines for
.
~
7
"
If you want , low cost , and you con do
- ' ¦ ¦-' .
Open Tonight. Til! 4
Ave. Open evenings.
BALED !HAY—Frank Gilie, FY. C.lt y? Wis.
sale or rent. Reasonable .rales, treV
'60 Falcon 4-dr . A
the work yourself , see this three-bed. TeBA$-MU 7-4777. :
delivery.. . See us for all your .-office
room brick honie, only S5.900
iJitdTCan
Choice of 2.
supplies, deska, files or office chairs.
HAY—500 square bales, alfalfa and clover,
' . Lund TypewrHer Co. Tel.' 5522.
, -.
- ' ¦ As low as. . .. , ' ;.,
. . SI493 ,
1st crop. Tel. 3744 Lewiston , Daryl RusOLDSWOBILE — 1950 4-dooTr~au!omat!c
Sandran sells by the lineal ft.,
err, Stockton, Minn. A
iriinsmisoiqn, lias 7 jjood snow llrpt.
.-' '6n Int. W a g o n ? : . . . . , ? . : . $179 3
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 1 Varge brick farhlly' nome, spactou* IlvTel
Bust
offer.
.
8-23MPanelled
recreation
Inn room and den.
j
7- not sq. lt. as listed in last
"
Articles for Sale
57
room, master bedroom :wlth fireplace
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE? - Fast?
S139-R .?¦'
CHEVROLET i"9SO-Good tires. . adod con- i . '3 Ford .W agon . . . . . . . . .
and private ceramic bath . (C orner lot
expert service . Complete stock ol parts.
week' s -ad. ¦¦" .
1740 lW. /th Apt . A. :
dilion.
Can
be
seen
COV ER your tables, cabinets, furniture
' and big yard.
H. Choate & Co. Tel. 287 1". y
~~ r
wi1h STIX paper, plastic coated, comes
- 4 door? <|ood condition, !
PONTIAC 1958
T> No Casii Noedcd:
In assorted designs and colors. 4?c yard.
HAMILTON-deluxe gas dryer with .all ' ;
clenn inside. Tel .' 8-1620. 109 . Grand.
j
BAMBENEK'S, , . «9_ Mankato AveA _ .
extras, for bottle or natural- qas. : good
T ? L'p to 3R months to pay.' .
¦
We have a large rambler In t he country
F O R . A. R E A L L Y A-l car at a low IQW i
¦as
new; Ph ilco Bendlx Tivm-O-AW/c
FREEZERS S199 to $259. Used : refrfge. price sea . th is .1955 Chrysler 2 door, i
about 15 . minute drive from . Oownrowh.
washer, very goo^ condition. Tel. 8-3413
•^r No payments 'till Spring!
ra ters $25. Used TVs 5.50; FRANK
aOtomallc Transmission, power brakes. }
Three bedrooms, .all large,- attached ga-alter .6 p!rn.
LI LL* V SONS, 761 E. 8th.
radio ond heater. Only , 44,000 actual
r»B e- complete cSst S12.500.
' ' .- . - ' - I'
¦ -. ~TT~~ ~'
A
A/
'
ZENITH TV - at reduced prices. Sts
.
mile's.' - Private party ¦ will, sell for ' $490. j
'nil Ford : 4-rir A . . . . . . .. $129RWanted—To
Buy
¦¦' ¦¦• ''
: "
A
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
:i
', • ; :
. FRANK LILLA . i. SONS, 761 E. Bth.
Tel. 4993;
, - .. - ¦ ' ¦ . ."
12 Ft. • ¦?
; / / ¦ '<¦
~ "
"
'57 Plymouth 4-rlr. ....... $59(1
"
'
. USED DOUBLETaundry wall tubs w ant- , .Does your budget demand a house unSEE OUR LARGE selection ol used reSTUDEBAKER LARK lMl— ¦ j cylinder? ?¦?. - . . ' ¦•' Reg, $2.26 Linear Tt?
der V, ,000? See this home with living
. [' ed.- .T~'cl , 3«50. _ - . _ .
frigerators, electric ranges ind TV sets.
.
dr.. r adio and htalor . I96J license , 7.000
.
'56 Olds 2-dr? Htp , .....? . SBOS
~ "~~
room, dining room, big kitchen, new
"^ A HI
actual miles. Coins Into service. 152 E.
A3I reconditioned.
B * B ELECTRIC,
¦¦'¦
GHEST
UNK PRICES
bath, two bedrooms, screened porch
'56yDodge 4-dr.;
. . . . . ' $793
King. Tel. - 8-1039. .
. . 155 .E Srd. .
M. . & W. IRON . AND METAI. CO.
plus a- big double garage- lor -a work'
~
^
A I* *
- ' ;.
j 307 w: 3nd,. across Royal Gas Station
'Cadillac 4-dr. ' ..
NEViT"PLANT LIFE for all planVs. Keep
¦ shop.
'52
. ' $-198 ' ;
'
~
~'ME TAL
V
A / -1?.57 ' -FORC> . Country Shdan
thicm orowlng and sturdy through the
? ¦ " ¦ ¦ ? . ? '" . ¦:¦?¦' . 9 Ft.y ; .
WM 7 M111ER IC RAP " IRON
A
40
MORE
TO
CHOOSE
FROM.
*
M~
Station Wagon, 4-door . Ra-.
winter monlhs. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E.
.%
CO. pays highest , prices lor : scrap iron,
AFTER HOURS CALL:
' . ¦- . : - . ¦ :. - ' • . ¦ ;
\. ' ¦ •
I . ; dlo. heater, iiutonialtc tr«ns' 3 rd. . Te l. 2547 .Dave Knopp 6-3f09 A
A
Reg: : $1.59 Lineal Ft. ? A? . metals, hides,• woo l and ¦ raw fuiv
mission, tu-tgne ' finish... winM
.
W.
L.
IWit)
Helier.B-2131
2nd.
Tel.
2067
.;.
222
W.
.
\
.
SEE OUR STOCK of good used furniture.
¦V i
Salesman Instructed to
y ltr-cleal lire:, extra clean.
John Hendrickson .7441
Closed Saturdays A
Hundreds of other Items: Come in and
' .- ¦. ' A. fine family car lor a real
¦' ¦
' 2118
. . .
'
~
~
"
~
~
.. T .
.
'
Laura
Flsk
|
.
\* - ¦
Submit Any. Offer: :
look around. OK USED FURNITURE,
. . HTG H EST PRICEi" PAID
.
" "Y ¦ .
small Safe Buy . Chnt;
' y- .
• 273 . E, 3rd. Tel. 8-3701.
L
for scrap iron, rriefals, rags, hides, raw {
i.ivts'ment
A r' '^
'
furs and wool!
STUDENT STEEL DESK—Two drawers
y . .r D
f BOB A
and shelf; , used piano, good ' condition.
Mrs. Ralph Benicke. Ttl. Lewlslon 2859.
¦ ¦¦
75 W. 2n<l
- . .. IMCORPORATED
:
Tel. 8-271L
~~
1-*
T«l. 2349
WE ~iHAVE a praiucr7or vinyl and . other
Tel 5847
450 W. 3rd
!
..
I J-V
Open Mon: - Fri. Eve.
- 1_
floors - known as Seal Gloss acrylic flnI A
lib Exchange BWg.
Guns , Sporting Goods
66 RoomrWithoutTMeais
Ish. , It's terrific. Paint Depot.
~
:
mitm>mmmmmm m^^;y
F^
wi-NoTlA'S COMPLETE Scotrs . Lawn and GOOD C O O K I N G / a n d baking Wisconsin.!
'
•Garden Center is ROBB BROS. STORE,
I960 CHEVROLET Bel Air A 4-door.
Russet potatoes. S2.50 per TOO. WINONA . 3RD. E. 315— Furnished room for . gfrl.
' 4007. A
4lh.
-Tel.
A
economy ' " 6. " with stick . A real mc«
576 E.
. A
4TH . W. 175—Large sleeping room, sepa. POTATO MARKET , 118 Market. .
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
__
- prlre. Has real, je lass and wlll plisaae
rate
entrance.
Gentlemen
only.
lTEMS GALOR E—New kitchen, bathroom,
lt> « most discriminating buyer.
~ "
Open
tonight
till
6.
'
"
and
gift
Items.
Also
pole
lamps,
laundry
CENTRALLY LOCATED - Separate »nfable lamps, miscellaneous. Check those
trance, gentlemen . only. Tol. 6479.
prices. 256 Jefferson, stree t af east end
Wanted Automobiles
ROOMS^OlV'~G^NTLEMEN^vTth . or
110
Broadway.
wlfriout . . lighl
housolseeplng privileges.
KENEBEC — Choice white.
New
3
bedroom
homes
with
¦¦ '
ENTYCL0PE1)IA AM ER ICANA—Like new,
Private
;entrance
«nd
bath..
Tel.
485?.
:
Tel . 8-3588 .
.
lo» W. 2nd
S2.50 per 100 lbs. .
.30 ' volumes, plus 2 annuals, leather
? '.- ,
LOW IN CASH?
y- ?
Open AAon. - Frl. Eve;.
binding. . Reasonable. T«l- 8-1936 or 460
Rooms for Housekee|j ing 87 ; attached garages in new re- .
¦
¦
¦•
Less
than
iOO
lbs.
'
'•fy Will buy your car or truck.
.
. Kansas.
stricted
West
Dale
Subdivision.
~
FURNISHED light housekeeping : room l
3C per lb.
Will trade "down.
Oak and tile floors, tiled bath
block from business district. Gentleman
^¦Wil l consign, ?
Free city delivery
Now ready for delivery. 5 more UM
.' •
preferred. Inquire 202 E. 4th.
and showers , kitchen built-ins . . Ford V,6's etiulpped with FORDOMATIC
Loose or Bales
'
? Saturdays on 100 lbs.
and radio, undercoat, p.restone, . other
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
Apartmenls, Flats
90 > FHA financing.
Available in semi-loads
extras. These cars are little ' more than
~
105 Johnson
Tel : 2396
' HIGH FOREST~U2VJ^2 ~ia rg « r com s A par.- - . orders.
one
year
old
;
nnd
still
have
that
new
or carload lots.
Open Mon . - Fri. Eve. Till -9; A .
tial bath, partly furnish ed, electricity
car sparkle and performance. . Many
.. furnished , Tel. 8-1174 : after _ 4:30
p.m.
have brand new fires. Our price of
_ _~
'
~
r
"
BUILDER ' , '", AA ¦',.' S1595.0O . can't be beuv anywhere . and
Auction Sales
NEW FIRST F LOOR apar1tin ent ln ex.
we 'll still plve you a . libera l allowance
905 Gilmore Ave.
. cellent close-Fn ' location. Largo .carpeted
.Tel. 177
Independence , Wis.
:_
~
~~
for
your
c!d
car
or
pickup.
Come
In
AUVIN KOHM ER
:'
Tel . 9745 for appointment or?
living room with draperies, good sized
today end try one cut. Payments as
}
..
Tel. 4848
¦
¦¦
AUCTIONEER. City and »taf* llcenjed
entrance hall, ceramic , file bath and
Fri.,
•lo«v
A
as
$3S.<7
per
month
can
be
arcan be seen Mon. thru
i
?.. . y.
and bonded. iSl . u.iB«rty SI. '.Corner
. . ... kitchen ' with "built-in stove and disposal.
ranged at new car finance rates,
E, ' ¦ ¦Sth and Llbarry). Tel. 4980. ¦
Private entrance. ' Call 2349 or, after
8 a.m, to 4 p.m.
We Advertise Our Prlco» y ^_
Household Articles
? 67
hours , 9510.
j f

WAYNE CHICK
STARTER

No Shorthand.

"'"

Wait 'till you see how nursing ?
pigs go for Nutrena improved
Creep-20 Special. Now even
tastier than last year 's formula
which baby pigs by the thousands wolfed. Gets pigs ?ort dry
feed early .—' delivers nutritional punch and additive pro- .
taction needed lor low cost
gains
Check with us today

W. STAHR

Value Homes

SANITARY

For good qualify tlebwoad ani
¦
lumber call

IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

Von Can Bunk On

Prefer some bookkeeping
machine experience.

A-

'. .

ANIMAL HEA LTH CENTER

__

?

Dave Brunkow & Son typewriters
Durand , Wisconsin A ?
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 14
~
"VoUR iNSURANC6
Furniture,
Rugs, Linoleum 64 - chine failure,
Way, Grain , FeeH-^""'
50
risve

TED MAIER DRUGS¦ ¦

;

Small Store

.DURAND

$1 size Naylro's Dlalators
. . . Now 89c
A

T
~
~ "'" ~
V o U ^AfA F7dbL ail of trie people
: some .of
the .tsme, and some of the
people all of
the time is the way
here- at
the- old
saying goes
but
RUSTY AND BILL'S AUTO SERVICE
we are not Interested In . fooling , any. body at any- ' t im e : We : are only In•¦
.- ' . ' . . ferested . In offering dependable service at a fair price. Stop In and see
us. 65 Chatfield. Tel. 5623, ,

.

!

SALET'S

43 '';¦-,

"
''

99

D

$2-75

¦

DID YOU KNOW . A "

¦ ' ¦ •¦ '
.?
USED
FARM MACHINERY

FRAN K WEST-AGENCY

74! 1Houses for Salt

T~ c* HOICE ~ 5 beclroom, l fioo7~*nome.
Hardwood floors, nice kitchen, lull basement, oil forced air heat, l.-car oarage..
Eaal location. Priced for quick sale, at
S7.300. ABTS AGENCY, INC.. Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel . 4242 or after hours:
E. R, Clay J-2737, wm.
¦¦ R. Pagel 4501,
.
E. A. Abtt 3184.
;. ¦
18" thru 28" widths.
V
WEST
" -UOCATION—Modern J •¦ bedroom
¦ 64' long.
house. ! New oil furnace, attached ga.
See:
rage, large corner . lot , . S4.3S0.
Cluster Shank.
White and Eggshell.
' HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE.
. 522 E . 3rd. ' -. . ¦¦ • . _ ]
.
,
Reg. to $3.39 each,
~
Business Equipment
? 62
¦ ¦ •
from Jefforson School, j
iEL. 2 BLOCKS
¦
~~
~
~
living
room
14 fl. I
Nice
large
29
ft.
x
:
?:-NOW- - - '-:?
GOOD S T E E L BUS,NEsT~ M.t; . Size
Living , room and , hall completely car- j
30x25x44 .' .n, 'hlgh. ".. Tt,. 5340 or 4400 eve- '
peted with wall to wall carpeting. Plenina
ty . of "birch cupboards in kitchen with j
stainless steel link. This Is » unique
63
Coal, Wood? Other Fuel
place tor family , living and plenty of
room for entertaining. Will finance with
each
$1 ,000 down and 'ilOO monthly cay'ments.
Realtors, 159
ABTS AGENCV, INC..
Walnut St. TH. 4243 or after hours:
yii tha amount ol heat It take! to rals*
8-2737,
R. ¦ Pagel
Wm.
E.
R.
Clay
'th'e temperature of ont pound ot water
' ' . '¦ _
. 4501'r 'E. A. Abts 3184.
one degree. One ton of Commander
:~
""
'
Lump coal contains V) million BTU' s.
NEAR. STTT ERE SA cblXEGE^Hefe l7 a
There Is no other coal like It.
5-room house vrilh 1 bedroom* . New furattached garage. ' Near bus tin*.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75 i pace,
J7.I0O. ¦. .
""
ELECTRIC and gas Tonges. v»Jter healers.
High
trade-ins.
-Install-Strvlce.
¦
KU' E. Sth . . ' "
. ,' ¦ ¦ ' , - Tel. 6935 _
, Tel . 33B*
RANGE OIL. BURNER CO,,' 907 -E..: Sth- .' 37.4 ' W. Marlt
SI. Tel. 7479 Adolph Mlchalowskl.
"Where you get more

¦

Joh n Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators ,
Oregon chain and ' . • ¦

REAL ESTATE LOANS

57 Specials at the Stores

"DAILY NEWS
^
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Kochenderfer & Sons

Money to Loan
40
~
. B'6N6~ FINANCE . co.
i 125—J600 on your furniture, car or
. signature. Tel. 8-3403, 129 E. 3rd St.

Thank s

Card of

complete with 1 h.u, motor. Like ntw:
Ray Hllks & Son Altura, Mini .. .

YES, you can be e high school graduate".
Flhlsti at home In your spare time; New
texts furnished. Diploma awarded. Bulletln free, Our 65th year. Write American
School, Dlst. OHIca. PO
Box 3255, St. P*ol
¦ T
1, fAlnn.
:.

' BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR
A " C-31. .», «, 53, 55, 59. 63, 66, 69-, 7J.

¦'

I'

Correspondence Courses
Articles for Sale
321 :arm„ Implements, Harness
~"
_ 48 !
"~~"
~
"SCHOOL^~
! rEirY ^bUPLEX^EED rnlxerT V, ton?
HIGH

A 77

Quality Chevrolet Co.

? You Fix It

^Th^TT7keFGo^rG^~

3MpRAN ;¦;'
FLOdR COVERING

¦' ' .' * ¦" ? '? : ' ? NOW $2

i

¦'

tvike Living

;

81

¦;¦" ': I

109

On Broadway

T

Ar t ?

East Mark

7

N OW $1.35

SALET'S
Small Store

"C" VENABLES

Sam We.isman &< Sons

^^^MO €^;
;
"
Bi g. Dollar; Value! ?. ¦ >^^^CHfVROUt^<0.

86

DIRECT FROM
BUILDER -

POTATO ES

$1695

Nystrorn Motors , Inc.

"

'60 Fbrcf V-8's

Sterilized Wood Shavings

S & S WOOD PRODUCTS

Edw. P. VVhttten

J. N. SQUIRES

NO DOWN PAYMENT
On carpet/ tile or linoleum ,
ceramic, <ir plastic waH- tile.
Wards will make complete installation by trained experts.
Satisfaction:guaranteed or your
money back. Write or call for
free estimates.

YES, you can borrow our- Carpet Sham- CENTRAL UKATToN—rst floor. 3 large
pooer Free to clean your carpets with
rooms and both. All ' modern. Has lust
¦ Blue Lustre. Deposit required. H. Choste . been completely remodeled and redec¦
'.¦ .
•
;
.
& Co.
. .
.
orated . Heal, water and fiot wafer- fur.
nished. Immediate possession. Tel. 7776
AlfMetal
or 8-2035, ask for Syd Johnstone.

4 King Size

PLASTIC

Reg? $8.98 . :?

¦'
SAL ET' S ;¦ ¦ ? ¦
Small Store

10 Colors

Values from 4c: to 6c.
Close-outs.
Stock merchandise only.

Musical Merchandise

70

USED STEREO and HI-FI consoles. Several
. models.lo choose from at

Hardt's Music Store

2c

119 E..3rd

Winona

Radios, Television

71

~
Winoria TV & Radio Service

SALET'S

78 E. 2nd.

\) '

' Small Store

y.

INTERIOR
REMODELING
Natural Wood
or
Hardwood Panelling
For Every Nepd.
Many to choose from.

I CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667.

KENDELL
LUMBER CO.

Winona

Bob Nogosek.

Tel. 3(34

Don Ehitiinn TV Service

Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
, , lor All Makes
9B0 W F Iflh
Tel. 6303
Authorized dealer for
AD/UIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
"
"
'
'
USED T EI EVISION SETS-rBll size pTctu7o
tubes. Gel that second set at

Hardt 's Music Store

119 E. 3rd

A

W inona

Refrigerators

72

'
"
SPAC e k U GIN EERED
upright freozers
by Kelvlnator. Mnny sizes and types
to fll your f.imlly's needs, All wilh
5-year food spoilnno wrrranty. Choose
the model that (it.v your buclflct. WINONA FIRE & POWER, 78 E. 5nd.
Tel. 5065.
~
"
USED REFRIGERATOR—take OVer payments on this Phllco Super Marketer,
Automatic defrost In Iho refrigerator ,
across the bottom freezer section. FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.

Ed's Refrigeration & Suppl y
Commercial ami Lurn^"''

im. mr
55S E <in
Specials at the Storei
74

"
"
MAKE YOUR
HOME
country? springtime fresh with one ol our room deodorizers. Avnllnhln In Spice, Evergreen
and Spring Bouquet fragrances. GOLTZ
DRUGS, 374 E. 3rd. Tol . 3547.

FOR YOU
;.„i A BARGAIN
"
BOSS SAYS SBLL

"EM ;'

ROOM WITH klTchene»e.
preferred. Tel. . Mil ,

HAD THIM TOO LONG

lOSS—DB Cat wilh dozer nnd CCU. Wns $lfi ,500, Now . . . $12 ,Win
1W7—D7 Cat Willi dozer mid CCU. Was $12,500, Nmv . . . $7,500
1951—DI, Cal wit'll (io/cr and CCU. Was $10 ,MO , Now . . . SI!.500
1952—04 Cat with do/cr , hydraulic . Was $7,000, Now . . . $3,1)50
'1954—D2 Cat wilh dozer , hydraulic. Was $3?!)50; Now . . . . $2 ,050
llKtl— 1M4 Cut ruhtMtr tired loarlcr. Wa.s $1«) ,50() , Now . . $1,, .5!M)
1950—Allis Chnlmers HI)ii(3 loader. Was $11,500, Novv . $10,500
1954—Internalionnl TDia ' wit 'j i dozer mid hydraulic ,
$1,500
Was $() ,.r)() 0, Now .
l'J Str—Interna tional TDl-1 with dozer nnd CCU.
$0 ,500
Was $8,500, Now ,
$1 ,(150,
LP LcTourneau scraper, Was $3,750, Now
,
$3,5(10
Cat CO scraper . Was $5,00U, Now
$."> ,0(M
Cut 70 scraper , Wa.s $0,500 , Now
$4 ,000
D Totimnpull. Wns $"> ,5<Kl > Now
$15,0111)
195(i-Il Toiir 'n nnnll Fiillpack. Was $'27, 500, Now
C roiirnapuli Kull pack. Wns $22 ,500, Now
SI4 ,(KM)
$12 ,500
C Touniiipull Kullpack. Was $20,(KK) , Now
2-Cat DW2I :«)!) 11.1'. Turbo. Wa.s each $21,500, Now each $17,500
$12,500
1—Cat DW21 BW series, Wns $15,500, Now
,
$1 ,750
Cat 12 Motor Grader, Was $3,000, Now
Gallon lilt Motor Grader , p low and whi ff. Was $0,700, Now $5,000
"" AiiHtin Western (HI with plow and win^. Was $4 ,250 , Now $2,500
Will Trade, and Finance. Bnnk Hates.
Write or Plione Crestwood 3-5552,

Houses for Rent

95

WantedTtT Rent

96

"°~
"
WANTED TO RE NT farm on. shares
or cash rent. (Have complete personal
¦ properly, prefer? larger - acreage, Write.
C-69 Dully . Nefrs .
~
' ~'
LEASE WnH^~bPTION rT"huy
3^edroom home with garacje, Winona or
vicinity. Cities Service Oil Supervisor,
R. F. Bowers, Tel. 2341, B to 5.

Farms, Land for Sate

98

~
IM TCIRE; FAHM " witFiaolTlP
able. All" modern brick house
with new furnace. Biisement
barn witli 25 stanrfiions. New
milk house , silo , and other
buildings.
200 ACRES, near Wilson on
blacktop road , good brick
house. Basement barn , Immediate possession.
MINNESOTA LAND «A
AUCTION SERVICE

Everett J . Kohner
IM Walnut St.
Houses for Sale

Wanted—Real Estate

99

102

~
WE NEED 3- and "^bedroom homes, puyers are waiting.. Call
• ¦' ¦ / ¦

¦
W. STAHB¦. ' ." / - .
W!
Mark

374 W
_
_™' 7
_
A—
~
"'
^
WiLL PAV H|GHESf CASH FRiiES
FOR VOUR CITY PROPFRTYf

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Wlnona 'l Only Real¦ ¦Esrale Buyir)
'¦ ¦¦ .¦ P.O. BrA 341A
Tel. 5992

Accessorioi, Tirej, Parts/ 104

y ^mt* 37 Years In Winona
M
J^
¦.:' Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. & Frl Eye, & Sat. p.m. .

WAOT

Winona Tire & Retread

Call 3321

Tel, 8-1925
1261 East 8th
BoaT^MoforVEte.'
106

EARLYv BUYER
SPECIALS
14-ft. Crestliner
wilh 45 h.p. Mercury
and Lone Star trailer.
Pre-owned.

y y Mihnesota?
Land & Auction
Sales
¦¦
'

,.
. Everutl } ' Kohner
158 Wfllnut
8-3710. alter houri /8U
~
'~
: "'?l i-j
mliei~V/. ' of
J:30.
2—Fr l
FED
S. nnd
Spring Grove, .. then 1 mile
' • Vi mile W. Kermlf J. Mrs. . Gertie
Blexrud,. ov/ners; Olion 8. . Son, : auctioneers; Thorp SolM Co., : clerk,
*
"'
sT~of
FEB. J—s7t ,~TT|im -IZf mlles
Winona In Pleasnflt Valley. Dr . C t r l
Helse, owner; Alvin Kohner, flucliqneer; Minnesota: Land & Auction . Serv.,
'
Clerk.
¦
____!
__ ?__
*
. of
FEB. 5—Mon. 11 a.m. , 13 mlltj- i
Mondovi. Charlm Taber, owner; Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. .
clerK. ¦ . ' . •
A
.. Co.,
FEB. 5—Mon., 1 p.m., V, mlla west ot
Rlllingstone on Highway HI, Bernard
Guenther, owner,
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Community Loan & Fin. Co.,.
Clerk.
.
__ ~
___
_
FEB? 4—tues. if a.m. 7 tinllcj - .M.W: of
"M"
West
Salem on County Trunk
»nd - Vi mile E. ott ' "M.". Leonard
and Golo . Severson. . owners; Kohner . S,
Schroeder,. auctlonfiers; Communlly Loan
fc Fin. Co:, clerk. A
" "

__

SELL-SELL-- SELL
USE THEM OFTEN

' NEW AND USED/ '
AVe . recap, retread and /repa ir;
also repair endless hep .

.. THE WINONA DAILY NEW«

' "Experience" ¦W ;?^V;"'|';i' T '
I fflv. - ' "' "- '.,

That Careful

/

$870

Aluma-Craft Model FD
18 h.p. motor.
Pre-owned.

That is why we welcome careful thrifty buy ers who
can appreciate the extra value in our high quality,
guaranteed used cars. Come in and see for yourself
and have KEN ALLAN take care of your car needs.

$550

Alumn-Cra ft Moflel FDR
30 h.p. Evinrude.

$870

"See these bargains at"

MARINE MART
Ifil-lfiV W. 2nd St.

- g y ^.pp|^| to_p^Tm

efSr

For three yc'irs Moline has offe red Ihe 4 Plow .let
Star Tractor for only $'2047.00.
The inevitable has now arrived , and due to increased
factory costs tlio list price of this famous Tractor
must bo substantially rnised.
Th is i.s to nfivise that we may take orders for the
fabulous Moline 4 Plow .let Star Tractor at the old
price until March 2nd , 1WV2.
Wc pro/lid Uwt never a^iiiii will a 4 Plow Tractor
be Offered for $2047.00. Stop in right away as the
wi nter production is limited. Be sure of this low ,
low price while delivery is still assured.

ARENS IMPLT. CO.
_..

WLWm

~^TIRES ~^

Phone 11-37.0

E. NEAR S(. Martin 's, i-bedroom homo,
to move Into.
large <inrago. All set
Basement, oil forced air furnace. Flenutlful southern exposure fllar,sed In porch.
Excellent buy nor a lanilly who desires pleasant economical living. AIJTS
AGENCV , INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut Sf.
Tol mt or alter hours- E. R. CUy
fi lm. Wm. R. Pagol 4501, E. A. Abls
31B4.
~ ~~
(jOODVIEW B30 47TII A V £ . - Ry w n i r ,
3-bi!dronm rambler, V"i years old. Attached gararjo. Extra
largo
kllchen,
bulll In stove and oven. Oil heat , 'ull
bath with shower. Tel 7030.

Allen D. Fink
Ells worth , Wisconsin

?91
Gentlemen

EAST LOCAjiON—2-bed7oom, all . .modern
. home, enclosed, porch.. Tel. 3064 or 6960.

$6,95

:

1

~
4-ROOM HOuSEAJBlasseiMn porch. Avaii.
able immediafely. Inquire 503 E. Front
' St. .

NOW

WALL TILE

573 East 4th

Apartments Furnished

SERVING TRAYS

WA RDSl

ir

Phone 707-497-2
Kello tff ',, Minn.
.
—k

- ,.

-

- 1902 HAMBLEH American 4door Sedan , standard transmission , radio and heater,
, This li^ht creeii beauty is
"R I KIW room " now.

1»5!> CHttVKOLCT lmpala 4door Hardtop. Radio , heater ,
automatic transmission and
wliitewd l -tires . Coral Mid
white t nVine.

1»50> FORD (ialnxio 4-door
.H ardtop. Riulio , heater , ontomal ic tran smission nnd power
sleeiiii R . Unfit
green and
wl)iIfc....-.S.e.O. ..«r !<L_f!.r lvp this
bea ut y hehrt) you buy any

. ln59 CIIUYSLKR New Yorker
4 ( |(Mir Hardtop. Ita.lio , luMtfc .
nutoniatic tniri snus ' inn , power
brakes, steel ing and scats.
Tu-toncxasu tliLSt and "hl ^nk. ,
This is Cliiysi er 's l' ii u' .- t car. ¦

$1895.00

,,Sirli;

$^ 795.00

$2195.00

$ 16 95.00

\a
' .,
„ Stalon
„
. ,,,,, ,.
,,, „. 19:.r> PLYMOUTH
„
irt . ,
HiSh
PI^ MOl,!!
K d
fi (.vt|(|,|

On

-J-door Sixii ' S

Suluirhan . -

ra.L.o. heater . antom,-,tir trai Ks-

nnssmn.

'¦

•

,„.,„„

Savo y

issi ; rm ||
,,.,,,,„ .

4-

s,, (n(|ft|.(|

lu,a,0

^ „ ^ r - «„

$695.00

$595.00

1052 HAM BIJE K 2-doo r Station
Wnuon. Hndio , heater and
ovoi'drlv o , solid red color. A
true economy car.

I D-l l <'HKVK01 ,ET '-• ton pickup. Standard trnn.snii- ^ i'in . raclio aii d heater. This p ick -up in
very nood condition.

$295.00

$295.00

"Exclusive ; Bank! Rate Financing "
No payments u ntil
April 1, 1962

EVERSOLE - ROGER.S
.165 E. 2nd ST.
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BUZ SAWYER

'

DICK TRACY
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By " Chester
Gould '
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STEVE CANYON
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RIP KIRBY
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By Chic Young A

By Milton Canh 'iff . .-' . .
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Turkey or , Beef
•¦".. ¦

Potatoes ,
Vegetable ,

Ijjov ,
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yMra.

Colored

White - - . . . ,

A

$l.io
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PIKE
Sizzling Steaks

J

;r~—~~~:—:—~H
Carryout Service

DINNERS
** c

f,oni

<

c
^^ Lj yi^^

** ('»* ^

PORK - —-/-¦#-

runp*
m from

$1,2S

S HO RTY 'S

\^ m ^ 'V*mWim\mI

Delicious Sea Food Dinners Served
^^^
^^HWiWDi^.^HiHiS3iB4j»v
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Suits
andI S
port Coats

.| .

j

NOW

|$«9.M V«lo« '
J

-»NOWValu.

7g

+
^ T m\ f
;. ^ p t A j FQ5

ft

Savo $10.$20 to $22.50

uP ,o 33y3%

"""«<"."
$27.50 to $34.50

J $150.00 j

. S50 .to S75 Values
Prices from ' $19.95 to $49.95

H
H
I

1\ '

$29.95

ttOO Oc i

NOW

fZ Z .y j ;

u, ,. 30%

Sav. $5.45 to $10.00

H
¦

I
B

•

I
H

j

I
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¦
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1/ ^^Pi"
¦
/3
V#im r
**

H
WW
¦

V«n H.u,.n ,
Thomas , Lanerossl,
Bnd Gftrrl «
* Lfll<»
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-

I
Q

AC
^
2poV.y
O

SPORT COATS

;

|

Entiro Stock
(h/j A A£ j

¦
H

p

SHIRTS

3>*iy«Tr a

, ¦I :
H'
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